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I  - BASIC  TEXTS - 2  -
COUNCIL  DECISION 
OF  21  DECEMBER  1977 
amending  Decision 76/568/EEC 
on  the association of the  overseas  countries and  territories 
with the  European Economic  Community 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard to the Treaty establishing the European  Economic 
Community, 
Having  regard to Council Decision  76/568/EEC  of  29  June  1976  on 
the association of the overseas  countries and territories with the 
European Economic  Community  (1),  and  in particular Article 19(3) 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to the recommendation  from  the  Commission, 
~------------------ (  )  OJ  No  L 176,  1.7.1976,  p.  8. - 3-
Whereas Article  17(1)  of the  ACP-BIC  Coavention of Lom'  (1) 
hereinafter called "the Convention",· !Signed  on 28  February 1975, 
sets out the list of products originating in the  ACP  states which 
are  covered by the  qsteJD ~teeing  stabilization of export 
earnings; 
Whereas,  by its Decision Ko  3 of 14  April 1977 adding certain 
products to the list in Article 17(1)  of the  Convention,  the  Aep....DC 
Council of Ministers included JUtW  products in the list of products 
in Article  17(1); 
Whereas  the provisions of Decision 76/568/JIBC reflect thoee of the 
Convention; 
Whereas  the  12-oonth period referred to in Article 19(3)  of 
Decision 76/568/JIBC  hae el&peed and whereas the requireMnte laid dotm 
in the said Article are met  for the  products which haw been added 
to the list in Article  17 ( 1) of the  Convention; 
Whereas  these product&  should therefore be added to the liet in 
Article 19(1)  of Decision 76/568/JIBC, 
HAS  DBCIDBD  AS  POLLOWS: 
(i) OJ  No  L  25,  30e1e1976,  P• 2 - 4  -
Article  1 
The  following products shall be  included in the list in 
Article  19(1)  of Decision 76/568/EEC: 
(n)  cloves 
(o)  gum  arabic 
(p)  wool 
(q)  mohair 
(r)  pyrethrum 
(s) vanilla 
(t) ylang-ylang. 
Article  2 
This  Decision shall apply to  exports of the  products referred 
to in Article  1  with effect tram 1  January 1976. 
Done  at Brussels,  21  December  1977 
For the  Council 
The  President 
(s.) J.  CHAIIERT - 5 -
COUNCIL DECISION 
of 30  May  1978 
adjusting Decision 76/568/EEC on the association of the overseas countries and 
territories with  the  European  Economic Community 
(78/461/EEC) 
(OJ  No  L 147/78) 
THE COUNCIL OF  THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, 
Having regard to  Council Decision 76/568/EEC of 29 
June 1976 on the association of the overseas countries 
and territories with  the  European  Economic Commu-
nity (1),  as  amended  by  Decision  77/1.1.1/EEC ('),  and 
in  particular Article  56 thereof, 
Having regard  to the  proposal  from  the Commission, 
Whereas  Decision  76/568/EEC  provides  that  adjust-
ment must be made to it where an overseas country or 
territory  which  has  attained  independence  accedes  to 
the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome (3),  hereinafter 
referred  to  as  the 'Convention' ; 
Whereas the Territory of the Afar:::.  and  lssas, which  is 
listed  in  Annex  I  to  Decision  76/.S6X/EEC  and  has 
attained  independence  as  the  Republic  of Jiburi., has 
applied  to  accede  to  the  Convention ;  whereas  the 
ACP-EEC  Council  of  Ministers  has  approved  this 
application ;  whereas  this  State  deposited  its  instru-
ment  of accession  and  thus  an:eded  to  the  Conven-
tion  on  2  February  197M ; 
Whereas  the  various  lists  contained  in  Dcdsion 
76/56X/EEC and  the  amounts specified  in  Article  )() 
thereof should  therefore  be  adjusted, 
HAS  DECIDED AS  FOLLOWS, 
The  following  ~hall  he  ddctcd  in  Article  2)  ()), 
Article  26  and  from  the  li~t  in  Annex  I  to  l>t:c.:i~ion 
76/)6X/EEC  'Territory of  the  Afar~ and  bsa~·-
Arlidt· 2 
Arrick  10  of  Dec.i~ion 76/)6H/EI:C  ~hall  ht.·  n·pl:HTd 
by  th<.·  following: 
(I)  O.J  No  I.  17f..,  I  7.  1'-Jlh.  p.  H 
(/)  O.J  No  I.  4h,  IH  l  1<;71,  l'i 
(')Of Nil  I.  2'i,  \0  I  l'J7(,,  I 
'Articlt:  JO 
The  following  provisions  shall  apply  with  effect 
from  2  February  1978 : 
I.  The overall amount of  Community aid shall be 
set  at  126  million  European  units  of  account. 
2.  This amount shJII  comprise: 
(a)  11 S·65  million  European  units  of  account 
from  the  European  Development  Fund 
(197.1),  hereinafter  called  the  'Fund',  allo-
cated  as  follows : 
(i)  for  the  purposes  set  out  in  Article  2R, 
9.1·6.1  million  European  units  of 
account, consisting  of: 
- 42-HJ  million  European  units  of 
account  in  thl·  form  of 
grants; 
- ]4·40  million  European  unit~  of 
account in  the form  of  spl'cial 
loans~ 
- 4·00  million  European  unih  of 
ao:ount  in  the  form  of  ri~k 
capital; 
14·42  million  EurOJ>t:an  unils  of 
account  in  thl·  form  of  a 
fl'Sl'rvl'; 
(ii)  20  million  Europe:ul  units  of  at.UHinl. 
likcwi~<.·  from  the  Fund, in  thl·  form  ot 
tr:mskr~ to  tht.·  countril·~ and  krritorit.·~ 
for  tlu·  stahili1.n1ion  of nport  t·Mnin~-:~; 
(b)  for  the purpo-..t·s  sl'l  0111  in  Ai!H h- lX, up to 
HI  million  Europ<.·an  11111h of ;~nnunt 111  thl' 
form  of  Jo;11J-.,  from  tlu·  Bank, 1lladt.·  from  it:-. 
own  n·-..oun t'~  on  !hl'  fl·rm~ and  ( ontht•on-.. 
provid('(l  for  in  ils  ~lalult'  and  ~uppft· 
nwntl'll,  a~ a  ~t'!ll'fal  ruk, hy  ;1  \  '',/;,  llllnt·-..t 
ralt'  ~uh~i(ly,  umlt·r  1lu·  t.OIHiill;H,..,  laHI 
tlown  in  Artitlt·  4  of  Annn  V. 
Tlu·  Inial  tO'>!  ol  lilt'  Jlllt'll''>l  f.tlt·  ">llh:-.uht·•, 
~h.tll  Ill'  l ha•J:nl  aJ:-1111'>1  till'  anlount  ol  tiH 
~1.111h  p1ov1dt d  lor  111  ponll  J  (·•)  (•) - 6  -
3.  Following  the  accession  of  the  Republic  of 
Jibuti to the Convention, the amounts provided 
for  in  the  form  of grants,  special  loans  and  a 
reserve,  initially  allocated  in  three  equal  parts 
among  the  French  overseas  territories  and 
departments  and  the  Netherlands  and  United 
Kingdom  overseas  countries  and  territories, 
shall  be  reduced  in  accordance  with  Decision 
78/465/EEC. 
4.  (a)  Of the portion allocated to the French over-
seas  territories  and  departments : 
- 13o()0  million  European  units  of 
account  shall  remain  frozen  until  the 
entry  into  force  of  the  Agreement 
amending  the  Internal  Agreement  on 
the  financing  and  administration  of 
Community  aid  signed  on  II  July 
1975; 
- 7·70  million  European  units  of account 
shall be allocated to the French overseas 
departments; 
- 1·15  million  European  units of account 
shall  remain allocated as financial aid to 
the lellSt  favoured overseas countries and 
territories,  irrespective  of  the  zones 
within  which  they fall. 
(b)  The sums allocated  to  the  French  overseas 
territories  shall  amount  to  12·10  million 
European  units  of  account,  consisting  of : 
- I 0· I 0  million  European  units  of 
account  taken  from  rhe  share  allocated 
to  rhe  French  overseas  territories  and 
departments ; 
- l-()0  million  European  units of account 
pursuant to  Decision  76/569/EEC.' 
Article 3  -
This  Decision  shall  apply  from  2  February  I  978. 
Article 4 
This  Decision  shall  be  published  in  the  Official 
journal of the European  Communitits. 
Done at  Brussels,  30  May  1978. 
For the Council 
7be  Presidtnt 
I. N0RGMRD -7  -
COUNCILDECISION
of 19 June 1978
enrending .{nnex Il conccrning  the dcfinition of the conccpi  of'origiaeting productl'
rnd mcrhods  of edministrativc  cooperotion,  to Decision 76!5681EEC  on thc rssoci.tion
of tlre oveneru countriet  and tcritories with the Europcan Ecooomic  Comnuaity
(78/ 557/EEC'.)
THE COU\CIL OF THE F,UROPEAN  COMTIUNITIES,
H.rving  regard to  the Treaty establishing  thc
European  Economic  Community,
Hrring  regrrd to Council Decision  76"568iEEC  ot
19 Junc 7976 ott rhc rssociation oi rhe  overseas
counrrics rnd t,:rritorics  rvith thc Europcan Economic
Conrmunirr  (t), and in panicular Aniclc l0  (2)
thercof,
Hrving rcglrd tti tbc rccommcndation frcm  rhc
Commission,
rilherces  it  is &sirable  to  replacc the model
morcment cenificate EUR-I and thc model  form
EUR.2, used under  Decision 76!568tEEC. by the
modcl  morcment  cenificatc  EtlR.l and modcl form
EUR.X useJ un.lcr rhc prefcrcntial  Agreemcnts;
!?hcrcas it is rlcsirable to providc, rs in case of thc
preferenti"rl .\grccrnent;,  for the rcplaccmcnt  of onc
or more ccrtificates  [,UR.l bv unc or more otlrcl
certificrtes ttlR.t so as to inrroducc a systcm  <rf
trertment cqrrir'11.'nj  to that in use undcr  thc
prcfercnti.rl .\grccmcn  ls;
Sflhcrcls  rh: Customs CooF€ration  Council hrs
adopte,l l  rccontmctriierion  amcnding  ccrtcin
headings in the Nomcnclatutt of that Counci!;
whercas  Lists A and B in Ann*cs 2 and 3 to Anncr
II  to Dccision 76l568lEEC murt accordinely  bc
adepted, and r specific rulc for thc origin of goodr
put up in scrs must be introduced,
HAS DECIDED  A5 FOLLOVS:
Articlc 1
Thc modcl movcmcn!  ccriificatc EUR.I  in Annex  5
to Annex It  to Dccision  76/5681EEC  rhall bc
rcplaccd by that in Anncx I hcrcm.
Itcivcmcnt ccrtifis'rrcs EUR.I made  out on the (orrns
prcviously in forcc may continuc to bc issucd until
30 Junc 1979.
Aniclc 2
Thc mqlel form EUR.2 irr Annex 6 to Anncx lI to
Dccision 76156$/EEC  shall bc rcphced  by th:rt in
Anncx ll hercto.
The fomrs EUR.2 prcviously in fotcc may continuc to
be uscd until 30 |unc1979. (r) OJ lio l. 176.  1. l. 1e;6' P. 8.Article 3
tt sh:ril  ahvavs hc possiblc to rcplacc onc or more
ril(,icnlcnt ccrtificirt(s ll.tl(.1 b-v one or nrore  other
nroveml'nt  ccrtificales  [tlR.l. nrot'idcd that this is
Jonc at thc customs  olficc ri'hcre thc goods arc
Iocated.
Article  4
List A in Anncx t  to Annex l[  to Decision
It'.'-i68.'EEC  shall bc rc'placctl  bv the Lisr A in Annex
itl hcrcto.
Article 5
Usr B in Anncx 3 to Annex Il  to  Decision
:6,'J58'EEC  shall t'c replaced  by the List B in
Anncx iV hercto.
Article  6
Scrs, as dcfincd in Gencral  Rule 3 of thc Customs
Coopcration  Council  Nomcncla:urc  shall be rcgarded
-8-
Arlicle 7
This Decisiorr  shall be pur.,iishcJ ir, '.Le Olliciat
Jountal  ol tht F:rrc,pt-;r:  Ctti:rnt::!!1,s.
It shall takc effect on 1 Jenuerf i978.
Done ar Luxembou:g.  l9 June  1978.
For ti:e Council
Ti:e Presidert
P. DALSAGER{ 11 If g,,Qd\ 
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ANNEX T 
MOVEMENT CERTIFICATE 
No • \  000.000  r 
See  n•J!U  O\·~rluf before complcrin~t  rhi.~ form 
2.  Certific:uc used in preferential trade between 
and 
{mscn apprupn.lte ;;ounrrieli, groups of cnunmcs or terriloric\1 
4.  Count  C)",  ~roup ?f 
counn1cs ur rcrntory 
in  wh1ch  the products 
are co_nsiJcred  as 
originanng 
7. Remarks 
5.  Counrry, ~roup of 
countries or territory 
of dcsrinJtion 
8. !rem numl;,cr; ~rk->  anJ numbers; Number and kinJ of package~ (1); 
D..:s.:riprion ot goods 
9. Gross  10. lnvoi.:e'i 
weight  (kg)  (Oprion.ll) 
II. CUSTO,\IS E:-iDORSEMENT 
OeclsrarJOn  ;,;crrit1~·J 
I 
F~porr docurnt·nt 
Form 
Cu~rnr." oit1o..:~.: 
I]"U'"'' '"'""". "' '""""Y 
I Dltt• 
I  ___ _  lS•.:•l.l!urc-) 
orothc:r mc.t-
~J.c  et~:;rcs, 
12.  OECI.I\RATIO;';  BY  THE EXPORTER 
I,  the  unJcr\il~n~:d,  Jc..:!Jr..:  rhJ!  rhc  :W•)J!i 
'it,Hnp  JcsL:nh~.:d  ,1hon·  mn::r  thl·  ~·olhiltlon'  re-
quired f<,r  rht:- ""uc of rhc- .ttrJ;,;hcJ cc-rtlilo..:.Hl' 
Pl.11.c  .tnJ J.uc · 
,S,~!131UH'I 
--------·--·-----·---13.  REQUEST FOR VERIFICATION, to 
Verification of the authenticity and accuracy of this ceni-
ficate  is  requested. 
...... 
······-·············-···•"'''''  ..  ····-···-.. - .. ·  ... ··-·· 
{Signature) 
- 10-
14. RESULT OF VERIFICATION, 
Verification carried out shows that this certificate (1) 
u 
I  I 
was issued by the customs offi.::e  i;--.Ji.;ated  and that 
the information cor.cained therein is  accurate. 
does  not meet the  requirement!;  as  ro  authenticity 
and accuracy {see remarks appended). 
(f'!a.:e and date) 
Sump 
(Signan•re\ 
1'!  lnKn X  111  rhe  •PN~priate box. 
NOTES 
l.  Certificar~ must not contain erasures or words written over one another. Any  alterations must  bC'  made by  deleting  the 
incorrect  particulars and addinp:  any  necessary  corrections.  Any  such alterauon  must  be  initiaHed  by  the penon  who 
completed the certificate and endorsed by the customs  authoritie~ of the is~umg country or territory. 
2.  No sraces must be left between the items entered on the- cenificate and each item must be preceded by an item  number.  A 
horizontal line mwt be drjiWI'I. immediatdy below the last item. Any unused space must be struck through in su.:h a manner 
as to make any later additions impossiMe. 
3.  Goods must be described in accordance with commercial practice and with sufficient derail to enable them to be  identified. (')II pods 
arc not 
pdrd,1n· 
'"''"  number ot 
an1clnor 
u.uc'JG 
blllk'as 
.a"'pmpri• 
,UC'. 
- 11  -
APPLICATION FOR A MOVEMENT CERTIFICATE 
3.  Consignee (Name. full  addrcu, country) 
(Opuon.all 
6. Tranipon details  !Option~!'· 
~U:.1.1  No A 000.000 
See  notes overleaf bd1.re  c:ompletinachi~ fofm 
2. Application  for a  certificate to be  used  in prdert:ntial 
trade bc1wec:n 
4. Country, p;roup  of 
counrri<.•fi  or rcrrirory 
in  which the productS 
are considcreJ  ,a!; 
oriAinJttng 
7. Rcmatk'i 
and 
S.  Country, group of 
countries or tcrnrory 
of destination 
8. Item number;  ~t.1rks and numbers~  Numl'tcr and kind of packattc::>;  (1': 
Dcs,riprion of ~&ooJ-s  • 
9. Gross  10. Invoices 
wc:ight  (ktt)  (Optional) 
ororher mc:a· 
sure  (litres, 
m1,  etc.) - 12  -
DECLARATION BY  THE EXI'ORTER 
I. the  Uih.icrsi~ned, c.\:porh.·r of rhc  ~ood~  d("s..:ri~c.f Oh:rleaf, 
DECLAR"f  rh.H  the  ~nod~ m~:ct tht:  conditions requirt"rJ  for the J'isue of the  arra~:hc:d !."t:nif•cate; 
SPECIFY as  follow!;  thl' circum'itJnccs whk·h h:m: enabled  rhc:'>c·~onJ, ro mc:er  the :.hove condition~: 
SUB\tiT rh('"  follm  ..  ·inf.!  ~upporrin)t document'> i1): 
u:-.LJERl AI\.E  to w~mit, .lt the:  fC4UL:SI  l•f  the apprOJlriare J.Ulhoritics, J.ny  surr'-mm;::. C\idt"ncr- v.h •  ..:h  th("SC'  authoriri~·~~ m.ly 
r~·_quirc for rhc rurro  .. t"  of  1s<..um~ the arrachcd ccrniicarc, a.nd  lmd  .. :nah·, •i  rcc:urt·d, to  .1~r-.:c to  an~· inspl:n•nn 
ot  m~· .1~·coun:~ and to ar.y check on the fHOI."csses  of manufa..:ture of  rh~· ;ll'o\L'  ~ooJ!>, earned our by thc sa•d 
authorities; 
RF.QCfST the:  i5.,Ul' uf the  attoh·h~o:d  ,;nti{i,;;~rc fnr rhc:se  JtOOJ~. 
(1)  ,.,., t'X,ltuple: 1mpor1  J_.,.;unltlll\, m"n·m• nl  ~·..:rUII•:.lu:,, :In""''"''• nl.lnui.1.:1n:.-r\ d"  I .r.l''"  ., ''" ,  r, lt·rr"IJ.! ''' 1h•·  ;-r,Ju.-r• Uie.!  m  n·  ntuf.1.111r•  "' ,,, 
Tht·gouJ~ rr·ex;-.,r:tJ  111  rho,:  ~anw  ~1:11<" "  ., 
> 
i 
0 
" 
~ 
~ 
~ 
"  "  2 "  2  :..:  §  -- 1 
= 
~ 
= 
11' 
'i 
g. 
~ 
e 
..2 . 
"' 
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ANN/oX ll 
FORM  EU:=t 2  No 
~  Form used in preferential  trade 
bCtween (1)  ...............  ..........  ............  and  ................. .  ....•................ 
iJ Exporter  (Namr, full  add~'"  count!')')  ~~  Declaration by exporter 
I,  the undersigned. exporter of the goods described below, 
declare  that  the  goods  comply  \\oith  the  requirem~nts for 
the  completion of this  fonn  and that the goods  have ob-
tained  the status of originating products_ within  the provi-
sions  governing preferential trade shown in  box 1. 
__!_)  Consignee  (Name, full addrt>ss, country) 
I  _.:U  Place and date 
~  Signature of exporter 
~  Remark.s('')  _!j  Country of origin(')  ~  Country of destination (') 
~  Gross weight (kg) 
J_!j  Marks; Numbers of consignment; Description of goods  ~  Authority in the exporting country (') res-
ponsible for verification of the declaration 
by the exporter 
il)  ln1t'n  :h  ..  cuuuln.,,,  )\'WUD~ uf r·ounlnf'~ ur t,.rnt••r,..,  ronr~rt>ed 
1~  Refer to .an)'  \lenlic:uwn airudy c.aml.'d out by llw :app..-opnatl' authonue1. 
{3)  The term ·wumry o( on~Pn' mu.n, lOUillt)',  group of countnu or temtorv wh~no  th~ goods are con~iderfli lObe  on~nattng 
(•)  The term 'counu;- m.-am country, j{l"UUp of  coomtn~  or temtory of d.,,hnatoon - 14  -
~Request  for verification 
Ibe- verification of the- declaration by the exporter on the 
front of this form is requested(*)  · 
··-.. ···--····--······························-········-······- ···--··-·-- 19 ••  _ 
(Place and date) 
Swnp 
~~  Rerult of verification 
~  \'~fication carried out  shows  that  (1) 
t  n  t."le  statements and pa.-ticulars given in this fonn  are 
j  LJ accurate. 
r!  dm form  does noi.  meet the requirements as to accu-
U  r.scy  <u1d  authentiCJ!y (!.ee remarks appended.) 
-·-·--·········-·  ······················--..  ·····--···--·--·- 19_  ; Plate and dat~ 
Stamp 
(I)  Inw!'l  X in the appropmne Mx 
(•J  Sut·Rqurnt "el"irlClltiora of rom'IJ  EUR. 2 !hall be cam~  out at random or whm~"er  the cuszoms a~.uhontJes o{ the lr.lJX""IIl.S Stat~ ha"P rr4Mmablr doubt u  to tbe acct1l'aC'\' 
of u,e anfomuuon l'f'prding the authentiot}' of tM forms a.11d  the true ongm ur the fOOd•  in quesuon.  ' 
Instructions for the completion of fonn EUR. 2 
I.  A  fonn  EL"R. ~ may be made out only for goods  which  in the  exponing country fulftl  the conditiom spe:if1ed  by  the provisions 
governing the trade referred to in box L These prm:isions must be studied carefully before the fonn is completed. 
2.  In  the  case of a  consignment by parcel  post the exporter atlach,..,  the  form  to  the dispatch  note.  In  the :ase of a consignment by 
lt>ttrr post he  enclo~es the fonn in a package. The reference 'EUR.:t and  the serial number of the form  should bE" statellonthe cuo;toms 
gtl"en  label declaration Cl or on the customs declaration C2/CP3, as appropriate. 
3.  Tlu~se  instructi()m do n..:>t E'Xempt the exporter  from complying with any other formalities. required by customs crpos:al regulations. 
4.  An exporter ..... ho uses th.is  form  is  obhged to submit to  the appropriate authnrit!es an_v  supr><Jrting e\'idtnce wh1ch  thf'' may Tf'<!Ui.Te and 
to  a.gree  to any inspection by  them of his accounts and of the processes  of manufacture of the goods descnbed m box 11  of this form. 
1 CCT 
he.ading 
No 
02.06 
03.02 
04.02 
04.03 
04.04 
07.02 
07.03 
07.04 
08.10 
08.11 
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ANNEX 1/1 
LIST A 
List of working or processing operations which  result  in  a  change  of tariff headinp;  without 
conferring the status  of 'originating products' on the  products undergoing such  operations, or 
conferring this status only subject to certain conditions 
ProJucts obtJind 
Description 
Mc-:1t  :md  edible  meat  offals 
(except  poultry  liver),  S:lltcd,  in 
brine, dried or smoked 
Fish,  dried,  salted  or  in  brine; 
smoked  fish,  whether  or  nor 
~;ookcJ  before  or  Juring  the 
smoking process 
~liik  .1.nd  cream,  preserved, 
concentr.ued or S\vcetened 
Butter 
Cheese .:md curd 
VegetJ.bles  (whether  or  not 
cooked),  preserved by  freezing 
VegetJbles  provision:~lly preserved 
in  brine,  in  sulphur  waxer  or  in 
other  pr,.;~crv;-ttl'ie  sulutions,  but 
not  sp~~iJ!iy  prepared  for 
immedi;,tte t.:onsumption 
Dried,  J~hyJr:J.ted  or  ev•J.por:ltcd 
ve~etables,  whole  cut,  sliced, 
broken  or  in  powder,  but  not 
further prepJred 
Fruit  (whether  or  not  cooked), 
prest:rvcd  bv  -freezing,  not 
cunr..tining :J.J\\eJ sug:J.r 
Fruit  provlslonJ.ify  prc~erved  (for 
example,  b~ sulphur dioxide  l-P·"· 
in  brine,  in  sul 1~lmr w.ucr  nr  in 
other  prcscn·J.rivc  soluri.ms),  but 
unsuit.tblc  in  th:J.t  sute  for 
immediate consumption 
Workin)J; or processinJI: thlt doc:J  not c;:onfcr I 
the status of ongin,mng products 
Salting, pl:J.cing in brine, drying or 
smoking of me:1t  ::~.nd edible  meai: 
:1nd  edible meat oifals of heading 
Nos 02.01  :1nd 02.04 
Drying,  salting,  placing  in  brine; 
smokmg  of  fish,  whether  cooked 
or not 
Preserving,  concentr.;ating,  or 
:1dding sugar to milk  or  cream of 
heading No 04.01 
Manufacture  from  milk  or 
CfC;lm 
~bnufacture  from  products  of 
he.1ding  Nos  04.01,  04.02  and 
04.Q3. 
freezing of vegetables 
Pl:l~.:ing  in  brine  or  in  other 
solutions of vegetables of he:1ding: 
l'Oo 07.01 
Drying,  dehydration. C\"ilporarion, 
..;utting,  grinding,  powdering  of 
n:getables  of  heading  Nos  07.01 
to 07.03 
Free-zing o£ frUit 
Ploeing  in  brine  or  in  other 
solu·(ions  of fruit  of heading  Nag 
l)8.0l to i..IX.09 
I 
Working  or  processin~  that  confcn  the 
sr:Jtus  of  odgin:ning  proJucrs  when  the 
fcllowina  ~:ondition• are  met CCT 
huding 
No 
08.12 
11.01 
11.02 
11.04 
11.05 
11.07 
11.08 
11.09 
15.ol 
15.02 
15.04 
15.06 
Product~ obu.ined 
D~ription 
Fruit,  d ricd,  orher  than  that 
falling  within  hcadi11g  !'-io  OS.Ol, 
U8.D2,  08.03. 08.04 or 08.05 
Cereal flours 
Cereal  groats  and  cereal  meal; 
other  worked  cereal  grains  (for 
examole,  rolled  naked,  polished, 
pe.:.rk..i  ot  kibbled,  but  not 
iurther  ptepared},  except  rice 
fallmg  within  heading  No  10.06; 
~!:rm  of  cerrals,  whole,  rolled, 
tbked or ground 
Flour  of  the  dried  leguminous 
vegero:thles  f~llmg within  heading 
1\o 07.05  r.r  (;f  the  frwts  falling 
wiri)in  anv  he:d:ng in Chapter 8; 
flour  and.  me.1l  of  'iago  and  of 
wors  ;md  tubers  falling  within 
hoJding No 07.06 
Flour,  meal  and  flakes  of 
potato 
Malt, roasted or not 
Starches; inulin 
Wheat  gluten,  whether  not 
dried 
Lard,  other  pig  fat  and  poultry 
fat,  rendered  or  solvent-ex-
tracted 
Fats  of  bovine  cattle,  sheep  or 
goats,  unrendcreJ;  rendered  or 
solvent-extrJctcJ  fats  (including 
'prcmit"r jus') obtained from those 
unrcnJered fats 
Fats  :mJ  oils,  of fish  and marine 
mamm;lls,  whether  not 
refined 
Other  animal  oils  and  fats 
(indudmg nm's-ioor  oil  ~~d fats 
from bones or wa:>te) 
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Work1n~ or proceuinF: th•t don nor col) fer 
the stJtus of ori~:manng: produ.:-t~ 
Drying of fruit 
1\.tanufacture from cereals 
Manufacture from cereals 
Ma.nufacture  from  dried  legumi-
nous  vepe;1b!es  oi  heading  No 
07.05,  product'>  of  headmg  N'o 
(17.06  or oi fruit of Ch-apter 8 
Manufacture from potatoes 
Manufacture £ro:n cereals 
Manubcrure  from  cereals  of 
ChJpter  10.  or from  potatoes  or 
other products of Chapter 7 
Manuflcture  fror.t  wheat  or 
wheat flours 
!\.h:!ufacrure  from  products  of 
headmg !'\o 02.05 
i\bnufacture  from  products  of 
heaJmg Xos 02.0 I and 02.06 
Manufacture from  fish  or marine 
mammals 
Manufacture  . from  products  of 
Chapter 2 
W.>rl.:me  or  rroceui:-:,:  ll1.3t  co'!fers  the 
UJtl.lS  c:  o6.::;mJt;~,;:  rr~·Ju.::s  wb~r.  :he 
Jl·:;)Wlr.~ r"r:..:;:!Ons  Jrc  met CCT 
heaJir.g 
No 
ex 15.07 
Pro.!ucts obtained 
Descripuon 
Fi~ed  \ cgcul:>le  oils,  fluid  or 
solid,  qudc,  refined  or  purified, 
but not indL1ding  Chin..1wood  oil, 
m~rt!e-wax, japan  w..tx  or oil  of 
tung  nu~s.  okncoccJ.  seeds  or 
oitici:t  seeds;  ::tl~o  nor  including 
oils of a  kind  1:~cd in  m:H:hincry 
or  mi.:~..h::wi.::J.I  :1;:>r!tc:1n.::c~  or  for 
industriJI  purpo:.es othc: rh.m  the 
manufacture oi edible  products 
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WorkinR or proccuing th:H  docs not conftr 
the st.ltus of origmadng pro:hJcts 
Manufacture  from  products  of 
Chapters 7 -and 12 
16.01  SJu'>ages  and  rhe  like,  of  me::~.t, 
meat off.1l  or annn.1l blood 
?\b.nufacture 
Chapter 2 
from  products  of 
16.t)2  Other prepareJ or preserved me:a 
or mc::tt offal 
~bnufacture 
Chapter 2 
from  products  o( 
16.04  Prep.nd  or  preserved  fi~h,  :\Llnufacture  from  products  of 
indudinp;  C.lVIJr  :1nd  C:lVJJ.t  Chapter 3 
16.05 
ex 17.:H 
ex 17.0~ 
ex 1":" 02 
ex 17.03 
17.04 
18.06 
ex 19.02 
subsrirutes 
Crusta~:c.•n'i  ::md  molluscs,  pre~  ~l.lnubcture  from  product~  of 
pared .:;r  prt;~crvd  Chapter 3 
2e~t  su.-;.tr  J.nd  cane  sug:u,  tn  :\Lmufacture from other products 
sc.!id  f0rm,  fl.tv0ured  or coloured  of ChJpter 17  the  v-:llue  of which 
exceeds 30 %  of  the  v:1lue  of the 
fin1shed product 
Other  sug.1rs,  in  solid  form,  :...1anufJcture  from  other products 
f~JvoureJ nr coloured  of Ch.1ptcr  17  the  v:1\ue  of whtch 
exceed'>  30  %  of the v::alue  of the 
finished product 
O<hcr  c.ug~rs,  in  solid  form,  not 
fl.h·GurcJ  or  coloured;  sug;::.r 
S\ n;ps, n1,t flavoured nr coloured; 
;.;rtlfkiJI  hone~·.  wh..:rher  or  n':lt I 
m1xed  with  mtur:.l  honey; 
cJramel 
Mo!Jc.ses, flavoured or coloured 
Sug:JC  conb:tionery,  not contain-
ing COC0.1 
Chocc!LH-.!  and  other  food 
prepar.Hions conl'lintng 1.:0COJ. 
.\Lllr extrJ.l't 
~lanuf.lcture fr0m  any  product 
Manufacture from  other products 
of Chapter 17 the value of which 
exceeds 30 %  of the value  of rhe 
finis;hcd product 
1-lanufacture from  other products 
of Chapter 17  the value of which 
exceeds 30 %, of the  ~"':l!ue  of the 
finished produce 
~.bnubcturc  from  products  of 
Chapter  17  the  value  of  which 
exceedo.;  30 ~~  o£  the ·•alue  of the 
finisheJ  produ~t 
Manufacture  from  products  of 
heading  ~,;o 11.07 
W.lrktnp:  or  proccssin;:  that  cor.ien  the 
statuli  of  originatinJ!'  products  when  the 
following  conditions are  met CCT 
he:1ding 
No 
ex 19.0:!. 
19.03 
19.04 
19.05 
19.07 
19.08 
20.01 
Products ohr.aincd 
Description 
Prcpcr.:.rions of flour,  meal, st:1rch I 
or rn:1h  extract, of a  kinJ used  :.1s 
inLu1t  food  or  for  dietetic  or 
culinary  purposes,  containing less 
than 50 %  by weight of cocoa 
Macaroni,  spaghetti  and  similar 
products 
T::tpioca  and  s:1go;  tapioca  and 
s:1go  substitutes  obtained  from 
potato or other srarches 
Prepared  foods  obtained  b}'  the 
swc-!!ing  or roasting of cere;:tJs  or 
c.:cn.:.1l  pr(,Jucts  (puffed  rice, 
cornflakes and similar products) 
Bre.Jd,  ships'  biscuits  and  other 
ordmary  bakers'  wares,  not 
containing  added  sugar,  honey, 
eggs,  fats,  cheese  or  fruit; 
communion  wafers,  cachets  of  a 
kind  suitable  for  pJ-.arm:~ceutical 
use. scaling wafer.<.,  rice paptr and 
similar products 
Pastry,  biscuits,  C';lkes  ::md  other 
fine  b:1kers' ware.<.,  '"'·herher or not 
contaming  coco::a  in  any 
proportion 
Vegetables  and  fruit,  prepared or 
preserved  by  vinegar  or  acetic 
acid,  with  or  without  sugar, 
whether  or  not  containing  salt, 
spices or mustard 
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I 
Workin~  or rro~c~sin~ thl_r  does not confer I 
rhe STJ.IU:t ur {>r;gmJung products 
!\lanufacrure  from  cereals  and 
Lkriv.ltin·s  thereof.  meat  and 
milk,  or  in  whiCh  the  v;:due  of 
prc•ducts  of  Ch·.1pter  17  used 
t'':cecds  30  ~~~  of  the  value of  the 
fini~hed product 
}..f.anufacture from potato starch 
Manufacture  from  an;.- product 
other thJn of ChJpter  17 (l) or in 
which the \·aiue of rhe products of 
Chapter F  used  exceeds 30  ~o  of 
the  ,·alue  of  rhe  fini  .. hed  product 
!-.bnuf.:tcture  from  products  of 
Chapter 11 
J..f.anuf:tcnue  from  products  of 
Chapter 11 
Preser\'ing  ve~erablcs,  fresh  or 
frozen or prcsen-cd temporarily or 
preserved in vinegar 
20.02  Veget':lbles  prepared  or preserved  Presen•ing  vegetables  fresh  or 
20.03 
20.04 
ex 20.05 
otherwise  than  by  vinegar  or  frozen 
acetic acid 
Fruit  preserved  by  freezing, 
containing added sugar 
Fruit,  fruit-peel  and  parts  of 
pl:m~s,  preserved  by  sugar 
{dramcd, glace or crystallized) 
Jams,  fruit  jellies,  marm:ll:-cdes, 
fruit purCes  and fruit pastes, being 
cooked  prt>p:lrations,  containing 
adUed  sugar 
Manufacture  from  products  of 
Chapter  17  of  which  the  value 
exceeds  .30  ~0  of the  v:llue of the 
finished product 
!\1anuf.:Icturc  from  products  of 
Chapter  17  of  which  the  value; 
exceeds  30 %  of the value  of the 
finished product 
Manuf..tcture  from  products  of 
Ch:tpter  17  of  whi'h  the  value 
exceeds  30  ~0  of the value of  the 
finished product 
1 1)  TIIiJ tule does not apply where the use of maize of the 'zca indurat3' type or darum whut is  ~onccrned. 
\X·,  r>::r;::  or  procr<sm~  t!:;;t  -:o:;ft:rs  the 
·.~s  oi  c·p~inaunt:  pru..:l.1~tii  when  the 
h.t!vw:ng  -.C>:1Jmo;u  are met 
~1anufacrure from  durum wheat CCT 
heading 
No 
Products obuined 
Description 
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Working or processing rbat does not confer 
rhe  S(.J.tus of origin.uing products 
20.06  Fruit  otherwise  prepared  ...9r 
ex 20.07 
ex 21.02 
21.05 
ex 21.07 
22.02 
22.06 
22.08 
22.09 
preserved,  whether  or  not 
containing  added  sugar  or 
spirit: 
A.  Nuts 
B.  Other fruits 
Fruit  juices  (including  gr.:1pe 
must),  \vhethcr  or  not  containin~ 
added sugar. but unfcrmentt:d and 
not  conui~1ing sp1rit 
Manufactured  from  products  of 
Chapter  17  of  which  the  value 
exceeds 30 % of che  value of che 
finished produce 
r..tJoufacture  from  products  of 
Chapter  17  of  which  the  value 
exceeds 30 %  of  the  value  of the 
finished product 
Ro:1sted  chicory  and  cxrr:~cts  M::mubcture  from  chicory  roots, 
thereof  fresh or dried 
Scups  :tnJ broths in  liquid. solid  ~lanufacture  from  products  of 
or  powder  inrm;  homogenized  ht:adinp:  No 10.{)2 
food prepar:1tions 
Segar  syrups,  flavoured  or  Manubcture  from  products  of 
coloured  Ch~pter  17  of  which  the  value 
exceeds  30 %  of the  v.1lue  of the 
finished product 
Lemonade,  fl.lvourcd  spa  water~ 
and fl.noureJ  :~er;Jt~d waters, and 
other  non~alcoholic  beverage~, 
not  m.::hJing  fruit  .mJ  vegerable 
juices  fa.\ling  within  heading 
No 20.07 
Vermouths,  .1nd  other  wines  of 
fresh  grapes  flavoured  with 
aromatic extract;; 
Ethyl  alcohol  or  ncurrJl  spirits, 
undenatured, 0;  a.  strength of S0° 
or  higher;  denatured  spirits 
(including  ethyl  J.lcohol  and 
neutral spirits)  of any strength 
Spirits  (orher  than  those  of 
heJdin~  i'."o  22.08);  liqueurs  and 
other  spirirunus  beverages;  com~ 
pound  akoholic  prcp.:;,rations 
(known as  'concentr.ncd extracts') 
for the  ~anubcture of be'lcr:.~gcs 
M:mufacture  from  fruit  juices (1) 
or in  which the value of products 
of Chapter  17  used exceeds 30% 
of  the  value  of  the  finished 
product 
Manufacture  from  products  o£ 
heading No 08.04,  20.07, 22.04 or 
22.05 
Manufacture  from  products  of 
heading No 08.04,  20.07,  22~04 or 
22.05 
Manuf:lcture  from  products  o£ 
heading;  No Ot:I.04,  20.07,  22.04 or 
21.05 
{1)  This rul.: due>  not appl;· where fn.ut juice' of pineapple, lime and gupc:fruit are concerned. 
Working  or  processing  that  conlen  the 
sratus  of  origin;~.ring  products  when  the 
ft:llowing  'onJitions arc  met 
Manufacture,  without  added 
sugar or spirit, in  which the vJluc 
of  the  constituent  originating 
products  of  heading  Nos  08.01, 
08.05  and  12.01,  represents  at 
le::tst  60 %  o£  the  value  of  the 
finished product CCT 
heading 
No 
Products obtained 
Des.:ription 
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W<>rkinl! or rr~.;cssi~:: ~hlt  doc-~ no: ccnfcr 
the sto~t~~ of ong1nJting producu 
22.10  Vineg:n  and  substitutes  for  Manufacture  from  products  of 
ex 23.03 
23.04 
2.1.07 
ex 24.01 
ex 28.38 
30.03 
31.05 
32.06 
32.07 
ex33.06 
vineg-ar  heading 1\o 08.04,  20.07,  22.04 or 
22.05 
Residues from the manufacture of 
maize  st:uch  {excluding  concen· 
trated  st~·eping  liquors),  of  a 
protein content, calculated on the 
drr  product,  exceeding  40 %  by 
weight 
Oil-cake  and  other  residues 
(except  dregs;  resulting  from  the 
e'lt::tr:lction  of vegetable oils 
Sw~trcned forage;  other  prepara-
t:ons  of  '3.  kind  used  in  animal 
feeding 
CigJrcttes. c1gars, smoking tobacco 
Aluminium sulphate 
Medicaments  (including  vetcri· 
nary medicaments) 
Other  fertilizers.;  goods  of  the 
r;:;~~~s  ~:dpr:tmil;~  p·rc:;~~!d 
forms  or  in  packings  of  a  gross 
weight not exceeding 10 kg 
Colour lakes 
Other colouring matter; inorganic 
products  of  a  kind  used  as 
luminophores 
~of~~i~~~  ~is~i~~~~etiat~,?ls,a~~~~d~ 
ing  such  products  suitable  for 
medicinal uses 
Manufacture from maize or maize 
flour 
Manufacture  from  \'arCus  pro· 
ducts 
~bnufacrure  from  cereals  and 
deriYed  products,  meat,  milk, 
sugar and molasses 
M:mufacture  from  m:nerjals  of 
hl·J.dins t\o 32.04 or 32.05  {1) 
l\1ixing  of  oxides  or  s.:llts  of 
Chapter  28  with  e. xten. ders  such 
1  as  barium  sulphate. ch:1lk  barium 
carbonate and satin wh1te (1) 
Manufacture  from  essential  oils 
(tcrpendc"s  or  not;,  concretes, 
absolutes or resinoiJs (I) 
U'·.):b~t:  or  rrocc~$inp;  thJt  «;:~feu  th.e 
':J·u~  ~-:  o!.c;:lJ;mc  rroJu;u  \\.hen  tht 
idiowir.g .:undit10ns  zre  me1 
~1anufacture  from  products  of 
hcaJm~  ~o 24.01  of  which  at 
leas~  -o  ~0  by  quant1ty  are 
ori:;in:.ting proJu.cts 
ManufJcrure  in  which  the  value 
ot  the  rroJuct:o  used  does  not 
ex~eed 50 °·9  of the  \'Jlue  of  the 
finished product 
~.1anufa.::rure  in  which  the  value 
oi  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  50 O:o  of  the  value  of  rhe 
finished product 
.\bnuf:l.:rure  in  which  the  nlue 
of  rhe  prod'Jcts  used  docs  r.ot 
exced 50 ~·o  of  the  value  of the 
finished product 
(1)  Th~c: provisions  de>  nor arply where the:  rroducn are obtained  from  products  which  h:.\·c:  acquired the sra.1us  of orijlinating prtX.Iucn in  a.cccrdance 
with the condititJns !JiJ ..!own in  List  B. CCT 
heJding 
No 
35.05 
ex 35.07 
37.01 
37.02 
37.04 
38.11 
38.12 
3R.l3 
!."X 3S.14 
Dc~ni1':in1' 
Dexrrins  anJ  dextrin  glues; 
soluble or ro.1sted  starches; stJ.rch 
glues 
Preparations  l!Sed  hr  cb.rifying 
beer,  L:omposed  of  p.1p:1in  :1nd 
bentonite;  cnzyr:1·.tric  prcpJ.r.;.tions 
for desizing tcxri!t:'i 
Photogr:1phic  pbtes  and  film  in 
the fbt, scnc;itizcd,  unexposed,  of 
lnr  m.l!t.::iJ  other  thJn  p..tper, 
paperboard or cloth 
Film  in  rolls,  scn~itized, 
unexposed, perforated or not 
Sensithed  plates  .1nd  film, 
exposed  bur  not  developed, 
neg:uive or r<Jsirive 
Dlsinf~:ct;.mrs,  1nsecticiJ::s,  fungi~ 
cides,  r.l~  p;,;som,  herl>idJes, 
am1-sprouting  proJu..:cs,  p!.mt 
gro,o,.·th  re~uLnor!>  •Jnd  s1mii..tr 
pwJuct.,..  put  ur  in  forms  or 
p::t.:ki:<~:.,  for  s.1!e  b~·  ret.lli  or  as 
p1..:p.:r:nion'i  or  .1~  .J.rtn.:ies  'for 
~XJ.mp!l!,  sulphur-trc.lrcLi  bands, I 
wick'i and candles, fly-papers) 
Prep;ued  gbzin~s.  prepared 
dn:~siil;!!>  J.nd  prep.1red  mordants, 
of  a  kmd  us~d  in  the  textile, 
paper, !eJ.ther or like inJustries 
~~~~!~~~;  prff~-~~~ionsa0~or  ~rht:; 
auxili:uy  prep.1rarions  for  solder· 
ing, brning or welding; soiJenng, 
brning or  welding  powd!.'rs  and 
pastes  con5i~ring  ot  mcral  and 
orher marerial!>;  prepar.Hions of .1 
kind used a5 cores or CO;:\tings  for 
welding rods and eh:ctrCJdes 
Anti-kt~ock  prerarations.  oxu.b-
ti~>n  !n:,.i_bitors.  b.:un  _inhibito_rs, I 
VISCOSit~  unprovers, .lU[J·COrrOS!VC 
pre;J:tr;J.ttons  ;md s1md.;.r .prepared I 
additin:~  for  mint'r:~.l  oil~. 
excludin~  prep;trcd  .ldd1rivcs  for 
lubric.1:1ts 
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~'or\..inJ.\ ur  prc,..::~5ing thlt doe~ not confi:r 
the st~tu> of nrlgin~ting produ<.::s 
~lanuf-acture  from  products  of 
heading No 37.02 (1) 
~Llnuf.tcturc  from  product<;  of 
heading No 37.01 {1) 
:-..tanufacture  from  products  of 
heaJ;ng :-io 37.01 or 37.02 (') 
Workinj!  or  pwcr\~lng  tl::\t  confers  t1~-: 
)tJtus  of  (1rigin.aiog  products  when  the 
fdlo·,.,,j,,g  cunJiuon~ Jre  rnct 
Manufacture  from  maize  or 
potatoes 
Manuf.lcture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  'iO  ~~  of  rht!  nlue of  the 
finished product 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  doe5  not 
exceed  5()  ':~  of  the  value  of  the 
finished product 
ManufJ.cwre  in  whi..:h  the  V.lluc 
ot  the  product~  used  Joes  not 
exceed 50"{,  of  rhc  value  of  rh.:: 
finished product 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  Joe!l  not 
exceed  50 %  of  the  value  of the 
finished product 
Manufacture  in  ~,, hi'"h  the  value 
of  the  producrs  meJ  does  nor 
exceed  50~:)  of  the  VJ.Iuc  of  the 
finished product 
(1)  These rro.\·i~ion~ J..-.  r··•:  .1pplv  .,..h~~e the products ar~ 0bt.1incd from produru which ha~  a..:quir~d the  ~t.1•11~ of nri~in:uins ptodueu m  :l~wrd~n"c with 
the ~ordm:>ns ;J:J J,,,~-n  H'L  Lht II CCT 
he3ding 
No 
38.15 
38.17 
38.18 
ex38.19 
Products obr3ined 
Description 
Prepared rubber acceleracors 
Preparations  -and  charges  for 
fire-ex!inguishers; charged fire-ex-
tinguishing grenades 
Composite  solvents  and  thinners 
ior varnishes -and simibr products 
Chemical  products  <~ond  prepara-
tions  of  the  chemical  or  allied 
industries (including those consist-
in~  of  mixtures  of  narural 
products), not elsewhere specified 
~~e  il~hl~~f~;l  r~:i~~~~~~i~~~~~~i:S~ 
not  clse\"·herc  specified  or 
indudrd, excluding: 
- Fusd oil  and dippel's oil; 
- Naphthenic  acids  and  their 
WJter-insoluble  salts;  esters of 
no.~phtheni' acids; 
- Sulphonaphthenic  acids  and 
their  w.:aer-insoluble  salts; 
C!iters  of  sulphonaphthenic 
adds; 
- Petroleum  sulphonates,  ex-
cl~din~ petroleum  sulphonates 
ot •J!bli metals, of ammonium 
~;e~f ~~71~h~!l~~,i~~fd:h~rh~a; 
obtained  from  bituminous 
minerals, and their .saltst 
- Mixed  all.:y]benzenes  and 
mixed alkylnaphthalenes; 
- Ion exchangers; 
- Ca_ralysts; 
- Gc:rrers  for vacuum tubes; 
- Refractory cements or mortars 
and similar compositions; 
- Alkaline  iron  oxide  for  the 
purification of gas; 
- Carbon  (excluding  that  in 
artificial  graphite  of  heading 
No 38.01)  in  met31-graphite or 
other compounds, in the form 
of small  phtres,  bars or other 
semi-manufactures 
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I 
Work  in~ vr pro,cssi:Jg th.n docs nt  ... t  Cl'dC'r  l 
.,, '"'"' "' '"'''""'"· r·oJ""'  I 
~~J~~:'n~~  ;;ri[i~-~~i~;in~r~J~~rsco~~;~.  ~~= 
lcllo\\Jilj:;  ,o;1j1rions  are  met 
~bnubcrure in  whi("h  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  50':;,  of  the  value  of  the 
iinist1ed  product 
M::muf.1cture  in  wh:ch  the  nlue 
of  rhe  prc,,Juns  md  Goes  not 
exceed  50 .:::"  (_,£  the  value  of  the 
fini!>hcd  product 
~-lanufacture  in  \vhich  the  \>-alue 
o:  the  products  us~d  does  not 
exceed  5u  ·~ ..  oi  the  \"3lue  of  the 
fini!ihed  product 
M3nufacrure  in  which  rhe  value 
of  the  rruducts  med  does  nor 
e-..:ceeJ  50 <:;.  of  the  nlue of  the 
finisheJ product ex 38.19 
(cont'd) 
ex 39.02 
ex 39.07 
40.05 
41.08 
43.03 
Products obtained 
De~criprion 
- Sorbitol  other  than  that  of 
heading No 29.04 
- AmmoniJc:ll  gas  liquors  and 
spent  oxid~ produced  in  coal 
gas purific:mon  • 
Polrmeriz:nion products 
Articles  of materi:lls  of the  kinds 
described in  hc.1Jm~ ;-..los  39.01 to 
39.06  \vith  the  exception  of  fans 
and  h·Jnd  screens,  non-mcchani-
cJI,  fr.1mes  JnJ  hJ.nJlcs  rhcrefor 
and  pnts  of  such  fr:tmes  anJ 
hanJit.:<;,  and  corset  bu<>ks  and 
simibr  surports  for  artidc'i  of 
app  .  .ud or dorhmg ·Jccessories 
Phtc~,  sheets  and  strip,  of 
UJwuk·  ... t,i!ed  n.1runl or svrahetic 
rubber,  (Jtl-.:r  rhan  smok'..'d  sheers 
and  <..:repe  she';!t<;  of  heading  N"o 
40.01  or  -40.!)2;  gr  .  .lllule'>  of 
unvolcJnized  n.aur:ll  or svnthetic 
rubber  cGmpouncb.l  re:ld~  for 
vuic.tni·,-nnon;  unvuic.tnized  n.uu-
ral  ur  synrhet11:  ntd1cr,  ..:om-
pnunJ:!d  h..:f11re  or  .1ftcr 
CO:!gul.ninn  L·>ht:r  \\ :th  c.ubm 
hl,1;.;l:.  Wtth  t•r  v.tthout  the 
addition  l)f  rnin\.:"rJl  oill  or  \Vith 
silicJ  !'.1 nh  ur  v..1thour  the 
addition  ot  mmcr:d  od,•,  m  any 
form,  of  a  kind  known  as 
masrerb-.uch 
P:lt!::nt  le.:tthcr  Jnd  imitJtion 
p:ltent le.tther; metallized leather 
Articles oi furskin 
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Working or processin~ that does not confer 
the status of orig.toating products 
Making up from furskin in plates, 
~;rosses and similar forms  (he.tding 
No ex 43.02) (1) 
Working  or  pro..:~sing  th3t  confeH  the 
status  of  origin:ltm~  products  when  the 
following  condmons  arc  tliC:t 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  50 °/o  of  the  value  of the 
finished product 
Manufacrure  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  50 %  of  the  value  of the 
finished product 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed 50  %  oi  the  value  of  the 
finished product 
Vatnishing  or  metallizing  of 
le:Hher  of  heading  l\los  41.02  to 
41.06  (other  than  ~kin leather  of 
crossed  Indian  sheep  and  Indian 
go;lt  or ku.i,  not  further  prepared 
th-an  vegetable  I:J.nn(:d.  or  if 
otherwise  prcp;.ucd  obviously 
unsuitable  for  immediate  use  in 
the  manuhcrure  of  lelther 
article'>)  in  which the  value of  the 
skin leather used  doe~ not exceed 
50%  of the  v:llUt:  of the fimshed 
product 
(I)  ~esc pr<.Hi;mM  do  not 3rrlv whc:re  the  products are obtlmeJ from products which  have  acq"uirc:J  the status of ori&in..cing:  products ln  a~:cord.ance 
with rhc  .:onJ1~.o.:m~ l.ud  Juwn In  L~>t B. CCT 
he.1din~ 
No 
ex44.11 
ex 44.28 
45.03 
ex48.07 
48.14 
48.15 
ex 48.16 
49.09 
49.10 
50.04(1) 
50.05(1) 
ex 50.07(1) 
Products obtained 
Description 
Complete  wooden  packing  cases, 
1-ox~s.  C'!'ates,  drums  and  similar 
p.\cf~ing!., excepting those made of 
f1l'>n+O':J.rd 
Match  splints;  wooden  pegs  or 
pins for fourwear 
Articles of narural cork 
Paper  and  paperboard,  ruled. 
lined,  or  suu'lred,  but  not 
othcn\ ise  prirlted,  in  roUs  or 
sheets 
\X'ritin~  blocks.  envelope~ letter 
c~uJs,  pbin  postcards,  corre-
sponder."  ~.:trds;  boxes,  pouches, 
wai!el.~ :tnd wming compendiums, 
of  p<~pe;  or  paperboard, 
:.:v:-~tammg only  an  assortment of 
paper stationery 
Other paper "J.nd  paperboard, cut 
to size or shape 
Boxes,  bag~  and  other  packing 
contamcrs,  of  paper  or  paper· 
board 
Pil.:ture  posi.,ards,  Ch~istmas and 
other  picture  J!rceung  cards, 
printed  by  any  process,  with  or 
without trimmings 
Calendars  of  "J.ny  kind,  of  paper 
or paperboard, including calendar 
blocks 
Silk  } arn, other 1h;1n  yarn of noil 
or other waste silk, nor put up for 
retail sale 
Yarn  spun  from  nail  or  otha 
waste  s1lk.  not  put  up  for  retail 
sale 
Silk y.trn and )·arn spun from noil 
or  other  waste  silk,  put  up  for 
n•tJil sale 
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i 
\t'otktntt: or proc~s~in1: th~t cl(•es  nr.:  ce>r't~ ! 
<h< """'  oo o''''"'""" pccdum  I 
Manufacture from drawn wood 
Manuf:lcrure  from  products  of 
headmg No 49.11 
Manubcrure  from  products  of 
heading No 49.11 
~ark:nf:  nr  roroce~~inf!  d·  ..  n  coni~n  t~ 
MJ:us  ol  Cot.~:rn!Jr.;  pw.Juc:s  1o~.hen  tht 
f::..J;owin!!  'L nd!:,on~ arc:  me! 
Manufacrure from  boards not cut 
to size 
!\!anufa.;rure  from  products  of 
he•ding Ko 45.01 
Ma~ubcture from paper pult:~ 
~~afluia.;ture  in  which  the  value 
oi  the:  J'IWci~cts  used  does  not 
c.xct:cd  5tt •·...  c•f  the  value  of the 
fi:!tshed product 
ManuiJcrurc  from  p.1per  pulp 
M:mu£acrure  in  which  the  valut' 
of  the  products.  u<.cd  does  not 
exceed  50  :,,  of  the  \'lloe of  the 
finished product 
!\1anufacture from  producrs other 
than those of heading No 50.04 
Manu{a,rure  from  products  of 
heading No 50.03 
Manufacture  from  products  of 
heading Nos 50.01  to 50.03 
(1)  Fo~ yarn  cnmro~cd of  two nr  n:ror::  'C'x:!!c  mt.ten;~\s, 1hc:  conditions  ~!luwn '"  thr~  !i~t  n:w•t  al~o he  mel  in  r<:~r,,,-r  of  each  of 1ac:  hca(!Jfl!'>  under 
:;~~~\~.J:, 1J  1'~~:;;~:  ;1',:;~~.~· 1 :·r~·:::.~~;~~r:~f,t"~~~:· ~;.,  t~l~.:~.-~-~~-~; ~~;~,·;!r~ ;~:~:1·  ~L~~~~~·~i ~:·~;,·i~  n':.;~~!;,};~'  ~~~~~~r,_l;,n'_.j_" r,  J.,c·,  1w1  Jrri~ to .!nr one  or CCT 
hcJ.ding 
No 
Products obtained 
Description 
ex 50.07(1)  Imitation c:ngut of silk 
50.09(1)  \X'oven  f::thrics  of silk,  of  noil  or 
of other wasr~ siik 
51.01(1)  Yarn  of  mJn·madc  fibres 
(continuous), noc pur up for retJ.il 
sale 
51.02(1)  ~tonofil, strip (:lrtificial straw o:~nd 
rhe  like)  :1n~ imitation catgut, of 
man-made f1brc  materials 
51.03(1}  Y  Jrn  oi  man -m:.tde  fibres 
(conll'l'IOUS), pur up for  retail sale 
S  1.04(1')  Woven fabrics of m:ln-m:lde fibres 
(continuous),  induding  wo·•en 
f.,bci-.::s  of  mon•)iii  or  strip  of 
heading ~o  51.01 or H.02 
52.01(1}  Metallized  y:1m,  bein~  textile 
yam  spun  with  metal  or covered 
with metal by  any process 
52.02(1)  Wc;ven  fabrics  of metal  thread or 
of mcta!!izeJ. pen, of a  kinJ u-:ed 
an  articles  of  app:1rel,  as 
furnishing  fabrics  or  the  like 
53.06(1)  Y:1rn  of  carded sheep's  or lamb.')' 
wool  {'>\'oollcn  )' arn).  not put up 
for recail sale 
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Working or proccssirtr; that does n;,r confer 
the srarus of ori&inating products 
\Vurl-inp;  or  pron·,~in!l:  rh.H  r:onfcrs  the 
st:Hu~  of  originJring  pr  ..  Ju,.:t~  v,hcn  the 
k\lowing conJitions arc  met 
Manufacture  from  products  of 
headin~ No  .50.01  or  of  hcJ.ding 
No  50.03  neither  cardt.:J  nor 
combed 
Manubcture  from  products  of 
heading No 50.02 or 50.03 
M:1nufacture  from  chemical 
products or rcxrile pulp 
Ma.nufacture  from  chemical 
products or texule pulp 
Manuf:u:ture  from  chemical 
products or textile pulp 
ManufJ.cture  from  chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture  from  chemical 
products,  from  textile  pulp  or 
from  natural  textile  t1bres, 
di,continuous man-made fibres or 
their  waste,  neither  carcl-.:d  nor 
combed 
Manufacture  from  chemical 
products.  from  textile  {'ulp  or 
from  natural  textile  fibres, 
discontinuous man-made fibres or 
their waste 
Manuf.J.crure  from  products  of 
heading No 53.01  or 53.03 
i1)  For  \'.!rn  .;or.-:r>o~cd  d  1\1"')  N  !!l•:re  t~'<•i!c•  materi.1h,  the  C<)ntliriora  ~h,....-n  in  the  r~r  mu~t al'o  he  met in  resl)Cct  of  ca.:.h  nf  the  headinl!:•  under 
~~~~hl;-i-:.7~' ,'~',;;:~ ~~~~;)t~~;·~n~~;~~:~t·:~~~~~·~-~t  ~~~,:~"{!)  ::~r,':f •;h~,~~::~·.~~,;h~u~i  r~~;(/:~~:~t~~i.Ih;,~c~};;,~~::J:~-cr. Jo~~ not  apply  to any  one  or 
(1)  Fo~ f.tbri;~_ <.o'11;'<l;d of two  l')t  mur~·.  t~xtlio:::  m.m•ri.tls,  rh.::  ,,,nditiults :.hnwn  111  rbi~ list  must  .)ho  b..- ~u:t in  fc\pt(t o(  e:~dt ol the  hudlnJt~ undet 
::~;:::.:~~~~~~  ~-:'::~>;. ,-~~·~)~7:'i~-h~:~er_~:!.ig~~ ~:~~~~  :~; :~:L~~  ~~~~~-~  ':,~~~:~~~~~  ':~~~dh~o~~~;~~:~·~~J.m~~~~i~J!\~:~~;:~:;c~~IC~-~;~' ~~f1:n 1 r~r.~n~h~Jj b! 
- to !U  ~  .•  w!-,cr.:  :'1e  m.ttcri.tl  in  '-!"';~non j, y.un made of polyur:.:th.u ..  .:  S(:gmcnrel-1  Y.ith  fl!xib!e segments of polt·ntcr, whether or not gtmpo:::d,  faUina 
wHhin b.:.tJ,:.: ;-;,hex S!:il .a•;d  •:x  5.;.o·:; 
- ro  JC  ~~  w!-:.-rc  rl,.:  nn~c~ul il'l  <J•:.:,II<:n  i~  ~.trn of .1  wiJth not  cx.:o:::cdin~  i  mm,  f,,rmed  .;•f  J.  .:"rc  .:on~isting either of;), thin •tr•P '>f  ;~luminium or of 
1  fi!m  Jf J.Ttltl;ul  f;l>ri..  niJ.f"~o!l,  .,-_:,,.!!a:r  <:~r  ~,_,,.~~,.··~red  wah ::tlumtnium  powder,  rhi~t~  .;.He  hJ.VIIlJ  beo:::n  ani!Crtcd  .and  a;lue,J  i>y  nu:.an1  of  1 
u:.anspu·~r.r or l:l''"'-'r.:.! o;tu<:  b~twe::n n~·•  tih1~ of  -lftllt~r.tl pl:astn.:  m;uertJI. Cl.T 
heading 
No 
53.10(1) 
.'3.11(') 
.13.12(') 
!'rodu.:u; obuincd 
Description 
Yarn of combed sheep's or lambs' 
wool  iworsted  yarn),  not put up 
for retail sale 
Yarn  of fine  animal  hair  (carded 
or combed), not put up  for retaH 
sale 
Yarn  of  horsehair  or  of  other 
coarse animal hair, not put up for 
retail sale 
Yarn of sheep's or bmbs' wool of 
horsehair <Jr  of other animal hair 
(fine  or coousc),  put up  for  retail 
sale 
Woven  !abrics  of  sheep's ·  or 
IJm~s· wool or of fine animal hair 
\l'ovcn fabrics  of horsehair Or  of 
other .;oarse animal hair 
54.03e)  Flax or ramie yarn, not _put  up for 
retail sale 
5-tO·Hli  rlax  or  ramie  y.1rn,  put  up  for 
retail sale 
54.0_,(')  v::ovcn fab-rics of flax or of ramie 
5.5.05(1)  Cotton yarn, not put ·up  for retail 
sale 
55.06(1}  Catron yam, put up for retail sale 
55.07(')  Cotton gauze 
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! 
~ork~nf! c-r  rr.-'.'<""!"1': •!:J:  ,~-,,.,  r.-"~  ;;-o.1!:::  ! 
tl:l·  s:.:~  t.~ •  <  •!  ('  :·  _:: · :: .<:::,,:  7'  , ,m.  t~ 
:\f:tnuf.1~ture  from  product'  oi 
he.:tJing :\'o 53.01 or 53.03 
~hn::~.::..:n:re  ir01~  raw  fin:: 
J.::im;;]  h.1ir of ht.tJinf; ~o  53.0.::. 
~bnuf.;crure  from  r.:tw  coarse 
anim.1i  hair  of  heJdinb !'\o 53.01 
or from  raw horsehJir of heading 
:-:o  e:s.o.; 
~lanubcture  from  materials  ot 
hc.1Jmr:  Nos  05.1)3  and  53.01  to 
53.04  -
~L:nubcrurc:  from  rn:nerials  of 
lu:admg :\'os 53.01 to 53.05 
~brmbcrure  from  products  of 
h(.·.Him~  ~!l~  5.1.u.:.  to  53.1)~  or 
rrom  hor!ocha1r  uf  heading  Xo 
05.03 
~bnd.tcrure either from products 
of  h::.1d!n~  !'o  54.01  neither 
-c:u.!ed  :1cr  combed  or  from 
prvducts of h,JJing :-\o 54.02 
~1:muf:~c:~n:  f:.::m  m:neriJ!s  of 
he.ldin~ ~o  5-ti)l or  54.0~ 
.\I:r.d;.;a:re  irom  m:lterials  of 
hcJ...:!ir:g  ~c  54.01 or 54.01 
:\b.ncf-.:tcrure  from  marerials  of 
heading  ~o  55.01 or 55.03 
~13nufacture  from  materials  of 
heading Xo 55.01 or 55.0.\ 
Mar.ufJcrure  from  materi3ls  of 
heading 1\:o 55.01, 55.03 or 55.04 
(1)  Fo~ y:un t'ompmc-d  of two or more:  tt-Xrilc:  matc-rbls,  chc_  conditions  ~hown in  the  li;t  Tl'llH  abo  t>e  met  in  t"e(i't'ct  of each of the  h~;:ldint'  u:·,!  r 
Whh."h  y.un\ nf the <•lher  h~xnle ma:cn.~oh of which  the.- mtxc-J  yarn is  comp<>~cd wnutd  be  d.J\~l\1\'~.  Thi\ rule. hnwcvcr,  doc~ no1  arrl,· to J::>  ,.: • 
or more mtx.:d tC'Xtil.:  matenals whu$C  W~l~thl \locs not ex.:cc.-d  10 'io  of tho:  total weJ):ht of ttxtile  matcrt:tl~ tncorror.ltrd. 
(a)  Fo~ bl'>rics. C"ompoH•d  of two or more- rrxlile  m.lT<rials,  the conditions  ~hown in  thb  li~t  mu~t ll~;:,. b<:  m:·t  111  n:  ... pen of each  <"f  the  hc.1J1~1:~  ~::. ' 
whH.:h  fahrt.:  of  th~ other texrdc- ':fl:H.:na!s  of  w~t.::h  tlk:  mixt-d  fabn.:  u  coJlJro\cd  \\uuld  l'>c  cla~~r!Jed  ..  rhts  ru:~. ho.wl·n·r,  dnt·~  •Jl't  .Jrt•ly  to•  • 
one or  more  mix~o.-d  to,;xtL!e  matcrtals  whose.- Weight  does not  cxcc.-cd  10  ·:~  of  the  tout  weight  of  uxttle  m.ucnal~ nu.orpur.ucJ.  Tl,h  r•r~.:nt.: 
stull b4:  Increased: 
-to 20  ·;~  wht'rC'  .rh~  matt·rial  in  QUC'Stion  is  }·arn  m:1Jc  of  poh•urcthanC'  ~.:~mcmt:d  with  flexible  sej.!n:cnts  of  ro!)·ct"la.  "hrh'r  '~ 
gmtflc."d,  f.,Jimg  w1thm headmg Nos ex 51.01  and ex 58.07;  · 
- ·  ~u  l~lc~::.~t'~~t'if  ,~;~J  ~~~:~~i~a  1ni,~.~~~~~~~~  i(~~  h~st  ~-,:~~~·f  n;  ·~w~~~~~.~~·~1 ~~~h"~i~~ 1iin:~~~- ~;~,~J-~r  .<·~  h~,  '~~c~~''~~':  :::2\,~-~~~f~~~~~~- ~hi;~·~d 1  r;.;!-.1:.:~  .:/,~  ~":;;~;:~.~:~  ', '.; 
trar;~r.~rrm or  wlt~Urtd J,:lut bl'tll'lr::  n·  ..  1 tim  11f  .t~tii:.'i.:: Jl.l>tr..:  r:  ~:l·ml. CCT 
belding 
}Oo 
Products obuincd 
Description 
55.08(1)  Terry  towelling  <1nd  similar  terry 
fabrics, of cotton 
55.09(1)  Other woven fabrics of cotton 
56.01  ~lJ.n-maJI!  fibre.~  {disconrinuous}, 
not  carded,  comhed or otherwise 
prepJred for spinning 
56.02  Continuous  fi!Jmenr  tow  for  the 
manuf:lcwre  ot  man-made  fibres 
(dis..:ontinuous) 
56.')3  \~'.1s:e  Undu,L;,g  \·.:.rn  waste  and 
oullcJ  or  ~r.lr.nc.:::cd  r:tg~)  of 
:-s:.l1-:n:1de  fi~rcs  :conti;1uous  or 
di~..:l.•:'ltinuoth ,  not  c:uded  • 
..:c.n+ed  •):"  n:r.erwi~: prepared for 
srinn\n:.!, 
56.04  :\l.::.n-m:tJ<!  fibre.,  idi~conrinuous 
or  ....  -a~n.:\  c.:.rded,  combed  or 
otherwise p:ep.m:d for o;pmning 
56.05(~)  Y:1rn  oi  nun-mJJe  fibre~ 
(d!scGii~t'luou~ or  w.t..,te),  nor  put: 
up for  n:~Ji! >;.lit! 
56.06\l)  Yarn  of  m.m-rr.:1de  fibres 
(discontlnuou~ or  WlStc),  l'Ut  up 
for  r~ud iJ:e 
56.0i(1)  \\:oven i.<brics of mJ.n-rr:·.tde  fibres 
(discontinunu-; nr wa<;te) 
57.06(~}  Yarn  cf  j~te  or  0f  other  textile 
basr fibre-;  of heading :--.:o  Si.OJ 
ex 57'".07(~)  YJ.rn  of true hemp 
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Work  in~: or proccs~;injOt thn~ due-;  nc~t con!cr 
the stJ.tu5 of origin3.ting products 
Working  or  proccssin)t  that  coufe~~  the 
status  of  o~g1naring produ,ts  ...., hen  the 
fcllowlnl condition• arc  met 
Manufacture  from  m3teriah  of 
hcadlng No 55.0J, 55.03  or 5.5.04 
Manufacture  from  m:nerials  of 
heading No 55.01, 55.03 or 55.04 
Manufacture  from  chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture  from  chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture  from  chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture  from  chemical 
products or textile pulp 
M-anufacture  from  chemicll 
p-roducts or tex:tile pulp 
Manufacture  from  chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture  from  products  of 
heading Nos 56.01 to 56.03 
Manufa<:ture  from  raw  jute,  jute 
tow or from other raw textile ban 
fibres of heading No 57.03 
Manufacture from true hemp, raw 
(1)  ~or  f.lhr,~~  ,:,,!11~10\l'd  nf  rwn  1)[  1"1•1:-c  f(_Urlc  ma;cn,\1~, the  -.;flndifionl  'hPwn  m  til is  liH  mu~t :tl~o  be  met  in  n:~pcct of each of the h.e:lld,!1~~  under 
wh~o.:h  t.!t-r:~ d  :1-e  nt'l..:r  ,,~---·;:;  .,-H~·:_,;, nr  w!·ud1  th,:  ,..,,_,,..!  f.li'"!C  ~~ '''•!l;'"<cd w•)uiJ  0~::  ..  l_~;,,f,eJ. lht\ rule,  howe;~~. duet  nut Jpplv r•1  any  one nr 
m•ue  mi,~J  te~::lc  :JLH~~~-Ih  "r,' '"  ·••c·~hr  d<JC\  nor  .:_~.:ccJ  10  ·•;,  ur  rl:<:  tuul  wc:;;hr  of  textile  mJteri.a!.  incor-pur.atcJ.  Ttus  p<r~enu.go:;  sh;~.ll  be 
m..:re;~.;c:J: 
,  ·.1 here  th.- m~•e''·•'  <"1  qunn·.m  '' VJrn  m1de  of  polyurc:th,mc  ~gmemcd with flcxtble  segments of  polyc:thc:r,  wheth.:-r  or nor  s;impN, 
V.•thd'  h~.Hi'.I.C >-<"  -:LVI  ~nd ~X .'!I.(J-; 
"'odth nnt exc.-eJi'llol  '  mm t•··mcd  . .,f l  .:ore cnr:\i\tinlt either .-f :a  thin srrip of aluminium or of :a  film 
•:  ~··'··.-,-J  wtth  .:l«t:;l:••um  ;'l•)W..tcr,  !itt~  ~ore: h.1•·mw  b.:c:n  lll'i<!rtcd  ~nd ~iucd by  nteans ol  ;1;  trJn)pJrcnt 
J!fl:t~ll!  ~·!.htl<.'  f"lJi<:JI.II 
rh~  conJ•non~ ,he;"' rt  :n  the  l"t  m'-''1  Jl~o  be  met  •n  rnpc:cr o( each  of  the  hc.1Jin11~  unJcr 
rr.t\tJ .-.un  "'"'":;:o~ed o;uu!J be ..:!.t ..  ln~J.  l"hl\ rult,  hu"·cver, does not  Jppl)  tu :any  one or 
not  c.~..:c~J  ! J  ;.  ot the t•;t.tl  wt:~ht oi rc'l.tlh.:  mJtcro.tlt  m~orpor.Jtc:J. CCT 
heading 
No 
ex57.0? 
57.10(2) 
<X .1'.11(') 
ex.l7.1l 
Prod~cts  nb~:~ined 
Ocacrip;ion 
Yarn  of  other  vegetable  textile 
fibres,  C"-cluding  yarn  of  true 
hemp 
Paper yam 
Wo\·en  fabrics of jute or of other 
textHt"  hast fo1brics  of heading No 
.~7.03 
'V:·(J\'Cn  f:r.brks  of other vegetable 
textile fibre' 
Wo,•en  l:lhrics of paper yam 
58.01 (3 )  Carpers,  carpeting  and  rugs 
knotted (made up or nor) 
58.02(3}  Other  c:.trpets,  carpeting.  rugs, 
mnrs  :mJ  m:1.nin~ und  'Xelem', 
·s~hum:td..s' and 'K:tr.lmanie' rugs 
and the like (made up or not) 
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i 
Workir:,::  ''~ ~r.,~.-:u:r.J! r:~.1r Cve~ '1._;  «Jr.i.:r  !  .•. "·"·· .............. ,  .,  ..  "..  I 
\\""C'~L.:r.c  t•r  ~~r•ccs,inp:  thJt  ~r:-,',·n  1he 
a:;~u.;~  lo!  urir,l:~.l.:mJ:;  r-ruJ1:~11  \\hc::n  tit~ 
1: lkwm;;:  cun.,!IIIC\ns  are  mn 
~!.mt:,.·:;.cturc  {rem  fJ\\'  w:ge1:1b!e 
texlii•.:  i~:·n:~ oi hc.ldir.g  ~os. 57.0.2 
ro S:'b.J 
~lJ.:1ufacrure  irom  oroducts  of 
Cbrte:-.  4:-",  nc..ni  chemical 
;nodu:t~.  textile  rdp  or  from 
n:uur.1:  textile  i1bres,  disc:onrio· 
uous  man-made  fi~rcs  or  their 
waste. neither carded nor combed 
.\tJnuf.1cture  from  r:.w  JUte,  jute 
r.~w m  (r~~,. ~the"  _r.:m· ..  rextile bast 
fiN"S (If  Mo~v::;c; ~0  .S-.03 
"-llnu!.1.c~urc  ir(•m  mneiia1s  of 
hcadm~ ~w 57".ftl,  S7JJ2  or 57.04 
or fror.-,  cuir  ~ a!'r.  of heading  No 
S/.V' 
:.t::,~·.aiaca:r::- frnm  r·•;'let,  from 
cht:nk.:al  JHt:.•...!ta.ts,  tcxri!~ pulp or 
from  nJtunl  tr.:x::ic  !ibrcs, 
diS..:O!ltinuou~  man·made  fibres 
'Ji their waste 
~bnuf.,crure  frc;n~  F.Jateri:ds  of 
he:u:imo::  :"\er;  5fl.l•l  w 5lf.'l3. 51.01, 
53.VI  10  S~.n'.  '-4.Ul.  55.01  to 
55.0·t  56.€11  to 56.03  or  Si.01  to 
57.04. 
~!Jm.::;!~·:ure  frm-:1  m~!eri::~ls  of 
hcaci1t~-:.:  ~o~ 5(.o.(JJ  10  ~(;.u3. 51.01. 
53.o:  ·w  .53.05,  _q.Oj~  s.;.ot  ro 
55.04,  56.01  to  51=.03,  57.01  to 
57.(14  or  from  coir  yarn  of 
hc3ding Xo 57.07 
(1)  For  )'arn  ~omprun:l ol rwo  or  more  rexrile  mareri:t.ls.  the  conditions  shown  in  the  list  must  ~ho be  me:  ~~  resr~« of  uch  of  the  h~adin~;:~ 
under whh:t.  r.Jtnll of the cnbrr rcxtilc an:Jtrri:ds of  wh~h the mi~e:l ~·:m: i• conJptl~ would be ciassiticd.  "fh:~ rule, howcu·r, dotlo  nut apr!}· to li\l" 
one ur mon: lnlllc<l  ttXtllc: m:ueri.ak "hOle wcil'oht does not exceed 10 ":o  olthc rota! wci,ilil oi rex:de n:atcti.l,, lllO:<.otJ'Ut.ltC'd. 
(I)  for fl<hrics  ..::ompv•cd  of two ur mcorc  tcxtilr  m.U~;ri.:lt_ the conditiun>  sho\1.01  ir:  thi~o list  must .l;;o  t-::- mu 10:  !C:ij"!cct  CJf  c~ch (lf the hcadii'IJS  un~r 
which bbrtc of tht  01h~·r uxtile m.aterials of whi.:h the mixc:d  t.abri'  11o  .:etmp11...:.! •·  .... uJJ  t<e  ci~Ntitd.  Ti":·~  r..1io:.  hoWc\·er.  dPc:~ nor arl"lr  tt~o .lny  UAe 
or mon· mixed h:\lilc: material~ whose weight don not exceed  10  '14  of  the  tot:t.l  wcil:,ht  of  tu"tik  mltcr:JI~o Jn.:orporateJ.  This  rcrc~;mJt:e  ~oh.all  l'C 
inete:~scJ: 
- 10  20 'o/.,  where the  m3terial in qua.tion is  yarn made of polyurethane  scamenr~td  W~oith  flexible  SCJmcnu  of rol}·crbcr,  whcrher or not  s:imJ"'C'd, 
tallm~ wi1hin  b~;ading Nvs ex SJ.OI and ex 58.07  ~  • 
- ~~ ~  ;~hi~~·~  ~~ii(!~~~:~ 1i~f~~!~r  ~~':!:~~?~.  i~.h~d::fo: ::~~,~~;dc':~~j~~in'iu~ ~!'J!'r  .~~i: ~~;:  b~~~~~i~t~irJ~::!l  01~~Jn,j,~:r b 0 :  ~~~~~n~~~ 
tr.ln~p.ac:nt ur wlourd ~luc ~wn-n  rwo film~ of anifrci:ll pl:a•rio: m:ncrial.  · 
111  !f':hl:~~~~~~: :~~~d~~~~~d~:t'~ ~!:;:CJ~~fi~is  m~j;~b~~:r~0 .f~~i~'!  1 a~ri; ,: !~!u:':C  ~;n:;,~  m'!':!di~~~~k~~~-ri:f~oh  .~~!e  !~i~~~ d~::~~~: 
exce'f:d  1/J  ·~ uf th,.. trul wc:i•hr of r..::xrik m:.tcrials in~;.:~rporlrcd. "lhi5 pcn:cml):C: •!u.ll be  in.:rc.a~rd.: 
-to  !II·::.  when:  rhc:  m:u~:ri;d ir,  qu~stion is  y1rn  made  u{  polyurcth.:me  k&mcnted  with flexible  s~gments of polt·erbcr,  whnhc:r ar nut gir1rcd, 
f.dling within hcJdin,:r. Nm ex St.Ot .md ex SJ'-07; 
··- ru .w  ··~  whcr~: rh~· mau·ri.,i io  qun~inn i~ liUR o( i  wi4rh m'l  rxn·;:\Jin~ l  mm. tormcU ut il ':c'rt  COilSistil"ll:  cirhrr nf  :t  rhin snir of aluminium or 
,.( ;1  ll!nr  uf  .:1r1ii~>i.d  :•!.:•n:  tn:u•·nJI,  1\l·.tl1.r n~ tl<"l  ~.,·;u  ••  '  \\ld:  ~.:_,\,'•·'•··=·•  r-•\\Jl~, th  .•  ~":. l.l·  •.  ::,:: .~.1  h:·,rtu! ...  ~.! 1-:'"J  b~  nK.ln~ of  :1 
tr.U"JI.Ul"lll ur  ,,J,UJ~..!  )~1111:  i"odWH!\ llhJIIJ,'l' "I .. r:.l..l.tl  rJ.1~11  .. /,J;;Icr.>JI. CCT 
h~.1Jinp; 
~0 
58.04(') 
58.051'1 
58.07! 1) 
ProJuct~ o"taincd 
Do:oscript;on 
Woven  pi];:  bbri~<>  o.nd  chenille 
fJbric~ ;:other  rh·.tn  t~ n~ tow  .. :llin:-; 
or sirnd.u  tl-rn·  t  1!'~1..:~  of  couon 
f-.t!:w~  \\<thin  hl·  :~:·r_.~  ~-'o  5S.OS 
;J:1d  L-J•rics  b.tlin~· ·...-it:,;n  hc:tding 
:-\o  5~.05) 
:'\.1rrow  ·,.vo\Ln  f:,:,ri<"s,  :md 
~f~  r:~;~-~/  ~-~:  ti  ~]~~>~:~,;  :~l~:i~·- ~~~~~~~~·c:~~J 
hy  mc.1a~  1A  .~:•  :ld~·.e~:\ e,  :nher 
than  .!:!:').,Js  h 1 iin~ within  he:~Jing 
:-\o 5:).tlh 
\'fuh':l.  hl--el~.  h-.-.d!.!o.:'>  .1nd  rhe I 
ii!...c,  nnr  e:llhru;...it·~cl,  in  ~ne 
r:e...:l!,  m  ~trtps or cur  t•)  sho.rc  or 
~~~~; 11<:  ~·- 1 ~-~ r:t : •. ::;~~~··:::~;:  .\f,\~i~~ 
rh.ut  !1•.-:n>~t.--..:,t  .n~:  oi  h·::1.<Ji:1-.; 
!'~o  .'\2.!!1  .tnd  ..:!·~:r::d  hor-.ch;ti~ 
yJ~n·;  hr.ti,J-.  u:,l  ortl.lfllcnui 
trim.l  .·:·!~  Ill  th..:  rtc<:..::  [J.,~d  •• 
pom;-,•:"' .mJ  r:t~  !:~.,: 
'lt~<,·r  n-:r  Ltbri..:s  'hut 
'.'.'()',~:;.  :,nincJ 
pi.IJ!l 
58.09(1/  Tt:ll;.:  .1.:.1  ot~·cr  :1ct  fal,rics  (but I 
'!"t  it~dud.t::..:  wo·.·t·'1,  ~.nirn.ci  ''r 
~7~;~~~t~llt;~~;:ii::~~;;:t~~~  '-i.~~~!.:  i~~~-~~~~~  .,. 
ptcce, m  stnr~ ()f m r:HJtJh 
5R.10  Embrt)iJ~._~,v. t'l th::  ~'ll'(~. m  ~tripS 
or m  mot.r'i 
59.•n:•·  \'\·.t,ld:n:!  J.:J•i  ·tni(~es qf  \1/':"Hidin•~: 
tt!~ti!e  tim:\...  .mJ  Just  J.nJ  mdl 
ncps 
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\Vurking nr procc~,inJ: th:u dues !IO')t confer 
the Stltus of nrigin.lttng proJucu 
l,X'orkinf!  or  pr<•n·~~ing  th.u  cnnfcn  the 
st;ttus  •lf  ori::wning  product~  when  the 
folhJ\Iiing  conJition~ arc  met 
Manubcture  from  mJ.terials  of 
hc.td!ng  ~us 50.01  to 50.03, 53.01 
[0  53.05,  14.01,  55.01  to  55.04, 
56.01  to  56.03,  57.01  tv 57.04  or 
from  chemical product<!  or textile 
pulp 
ManufJ.cture  from  materials  o£ 
heading Nos 50.01  to 50.03, 53.01 
to  53.05,  54.01,  55.0!  to  55.04, 
56.01  to 56.03 or 57.01  to 57.04 or 
from  chemical products or textile 
pulp 
Manufacmr:- from  materials  of 
headin~ Nos 50.01  to 50.03, .B.01 
to  53.05,  .S·tOl,  55.01  ro  55.04, 
56.01  to  56.0l  or  frort  chemical 
products or tt:xtile pulp 
!\-fanufacrure  from  materials  of 
headin{:  i':'os  50.01  to 50.03, 53.01 
to  53.05,  54.01,  55.01  to  55.04, 
56.01  to  56.03  or  irom  chemical 
products or textiic pulp 
1-.bnuf.:tcmre  frnm  materials  oi 
he::aJin~ :-..:os  50.tH  to  5(J.03,  53.0i 
tO  53.115,  .H.OI,  55.01  ro  55.04, 
56.01  to  56.03  or  from  ..:ht:mic:1\ 
products or textile pulr 
Manuf::J.crure  fwm  m.:reriJ.h  of 
hcadin):!:  ;\;os  511.01  w  ~0.03, 53.01 
tO  53.0:5,  5·Ull,  55.01  to  55.04, 
56.01  to  56.03  or  from  chcmi~.:JI 
products or h:XtJ!c pulp 
Manufacture  in  which  the  v:1lue 
of  tf.e  product  uc;t;d  Joe~  not 
exceed  50 ''\,  of  the  v  .1\uc  of  the 
fini .. hed product 
M:J.mlf.Icture  either  from  narurJi 
fibn.:s  or  from  chcmi..:.1l  product~ 
or textile pulp 
(
1
)  ~r~r~;·~·i:u~:~: ~::~~~,,~~,,:;:" 1:",'~  ~~'~'~~:~."~·,'t~x: 1~~;~~~~~i~!~~v~~~r~ 0d,~~~-10 n~:r ~~;;r; :.~  ~~~tt·,·:~~c -'.,~~;:,r~cr.~~·~·~J~e~l~tc~~~~fc~~f,h .~t~!~t ~tc1~~ ~~!"n~~~ 
ex.:  •  .-<:J  I'!  ,  nr t:1c  tut.1l  >H'C.!.f:!  oi  r~:..ti<c  n~ l:ct<l!l :t:,.;•-•rror.u..:J.  n-." pcr.:ul!a,:c  ~h  ..  d!  nc  om:ro:.l,~U· 
- t•J  ;_q  ";,  - .. :-~n:  r!v  m.u.rul  in  .;on ,,,,'l  ~~  >.lfn  nuU~ vf  P~'lyurcdunt  \c~:mcnt~u  with  lk"tl:>!c  ~'"t::mL·nt\ of polrt•thcr,  whl'thcr or not  Rimpcd, 
l.tllin.:  \\:,loon  lw ... Jna!  ;-..,._  .-x  .; 1.01  111-~ , . .,- _i','ol_oJ7: 
- ~~~'~oo·~  'l~~~~~::~tl1 ~,'~ 17:;~~.~;-~;,.~;~ ,'t:'v';~~:;~,.i; .~:~:;,;'~-::,  ~"}~]\  ~~~~  :~~;,,::;:::~  5r;,;'jLf;~r~~~/  L~~  1  h~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~  :t~:~ ~~i~;'1n~ 1 ~'f~":~:s~~;~f": 
or .:ok•ur~.l!!!luo:  bct"'~'-"1 cwu  tll·l'~ or  .lrtiiJC!al  t•io~·.t;c  m.Jteri•l. CCT 
headin& 
No 
cx59.02(1) 
ex59.02(1) 
59.03(1) 
59.0411) 
59.05(1) 
59.06(1) 
59.07 
59.08 
Producn obtained 
Descriptioa 
Felt  and  artides of felt,  wirh  the 
e.xceprion of needled felt, whether 
or not impregnated or coated 
Needled  felt,  whether  or  not 
impregnated or coated 
Bonded  fibre  ·fabrics,  similar 
bonJ~J \":lrn  f:brics.  and  ·arricl6 
of  such· (:Jbrics.  whether  or  not 
impregnated or coared 
Twin~, cord.1ge,  ropes and cables, 
rbitco.i or not 
Nets  and  netting made of twine, 
con.l.1g:e  or  rope,  and  m:~de  up 
fishing  nets  of  yarn,  twine, 
cordage or rope 
Othcr  articles  made  from  yarn, 
twine.-,  cordaJ!:c,  rope  or  cables, 
other  th.m  textile  fabrics  and 
articles m·J.de from such fabrics 
Texrile  fJ.brics  coated  with  gum 
or  am\"laccous  substances,  of  a 
kind  u~eJ for the outer covers of 
buok~ and the like; tr3cing cloth; 
prepared  f!:linting  c:mvas;  buck~ 
rnm  and  !>imil3r  fabrics  for  hat 
foundations and similar u~ 
Textile  bbrics  impregnated, 
coated, cm·cred or l1Mlinated  with 
preparations  of  cellulose  deriva-
tives  or of other artificial  plastic 
materials 
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w  .. ,  •.. ,,  ., "'""";"' .h, '""" ,  ... ,  .. ,., I  ... ,  .. ,,. ., ",;, ..... ,. """""'  I 
\r  .  ..,~ki"f:  or  rroccs.~in~  rh..:11  codcn.  th.e 
MJt.J~  of  nri,::-nadr.:  pr1.-du.::u  when  the 
fc.liowms  condinur.s are  mer 
Manufacturt"  either  from  natural 
fil.-tre;  or tro:n  chemical  products 
or textile pulp 
~1anuf.acture eirher  !rom  narul'31 
fi~rc~ or iro:n  c!lcr,1ic:11  products 
or  te>..tiie  pulp  or  from  fibre  or 
~·~~!n~f~~hi:h 01iiferodi~~=ina!i:~ 
~!n~~~  f~i~!dle~:S !~h~~hs  ~~~n  '~~f.!'; 
cim:s  fi(lt eAcee.:l  40  ~  ..  of the \•a.Iue 
oi the fini"hed product 
!\.bnufJcrure  rith~r  from  natural 
fihcs  ror  from  ,J:::mical  products 
or textile pulp 
~hnufacmre tither  from  natural 
f;~rcl.  N  from  chemic.1l  products 
or tL'Xtiie  ru;p or  from coir yarn 
••f  h~Jdmg  ~o  57.0i 
~bnufacturr either  from  natuta1 
fibrc!t.  or i1mn  chcmiCJ:  pmducrs 
or textile:  pulr a:  irom  CQir  )';Hn 
ot heading ~o  5i.Oi 
M.mufa.:mrc  either  from  natural 
fibres  o:- from  chemi(".~l  products 
or tcxti!c  ruip or from  coir yarn 
of hcJJin; :\'o 57.07 
Manufacture from yarn 
A.bnubcture from yam 
(1)  For rroducu comp()Kd of two or more textile materials, the conditions shown in  co!umn 4 must be  met ir.  rcspt-cr of c:tch  of the textile mat.:rials o{ 
whic;b  the mixed  product is rumpo!><.'d.  This ruh:, howc,cr, doc:s  not .1prly  ro omf one or rnore  ntixcd  K~tilc mart:nal~ ''busc weil;ht  dor.:s  not ex.:c:ed 
10 ~  ..  of the to1al  w~  ;~tht of t~ilc m:ucri:d~ in  .. urpnratt-d. ThiS rcr..:ent.J!IC  ~hJ.II toe  in.::n-a~.:J: 
-to  ::!.0~~ .where tht·  m;JteriJ.l  i1  quCl>rion  i~  !:\fn made  of puh·un-thanc  ~c.,;r1etUo.'J  v;,rh  flc~iblc segmL-nb  or pol;-o·ther,  wbt-thcr ;unO! aim~. 
f:l!ling  \Utbiu bt'adina  Nos~"  51.01  and ell:  5:S.07: 
- ro  30  j(,  whrrr rht m:ltf.'ri.ll in  iJUl~tion  i~ rJrn of 1 u·idrh nm  ~~~erdinl! S nur., f•W!k•J  of  \ to!e wn;•tlillt'  l·::l:~·l : f 1 thin mil' of  :altminium nr of 
a  lib1  ,,f  :~nifi~·i,1l  p!.1•1k  m:lll'n.<'.  wh,·lh~·r l•r  m•t  ,e~•.-,r.,i  v.1•!:  ~:m·,;::;u:n ,.,,,,J..r,  th; .....  r~;  !11'•''."  r,._,  "'~•rt•·J  .l!iJ  ,:J.z,J  br r..CJ!'I'  of  11 
rr:~n•lllf•.,11 til  ~t~iVLH•:J .;Ju:;  bol\\•"~1\ twn 'IIIII~  CJI  Jriiii  ..  Lo!  f. ..  l~i.ll  >r>;;•tU.'JI. CCT 
he.admg 
No 
Produ.:rs obtained 
Description 
59.10(1)  Linoleum  and  materials  prepared 
on  a  textile  base  in  a  similar 
m.mner  ro  linoleum,  whether  or 
not cut to ,h..1pc  or of a kind used 
a.'i  fll;or  covcrin~s; iloor coverings 
con::.isrinr. oi  ..1  C•J.Htng  :1rplied  on 
-a  rexri!t: b.l!>e,  cut to shape or not 
ex 59.11  Rubberi.~e..!  textile  fabrics,  other 
ex 59.11 
59.12 
59.13(1) 
59.15(1) 
than  n:bberiLed  knitted  or 
crochc:ed  gnods,  with  the 
f:b~i~110~f 0 ~o~~f.~~o~~ns~~~~~~et?~ 
textile  fibrts,  or  of ·  fdbric 
~~~fn°~~~s ~~~mh:~i~ll~~:ufJ~'fibre~~ 
impregnatc:d  or  covered  with 
rubber  Lncx,  .:nm·.1ining  at  le:.c;r 
90 %  by  weight  of  textile 
mareri:1ls  and  used  for  the 
m:muf.1..::ture  of rvrcs  or for  other 
technic:tl uses  · 
Rubberized  texnlc  fabrics,  other 
than  rubberile1..l  knmeJ  or 
crocheted  tzoods,  consisting  of 
fabric  of  continuou'i  s)·nrhctic 
textile  fibres  or  of  fabric 
compo$oJJ  of  par:1llel  yarns  of 
contiMtt,u'i synthenc tc"<rile  fibres, 
imprt:c;n.ltcd  or  ..:overed  with 
rubber  latex,  cnnt>.1ining  :lt  le.1st 
90 %  by  weight  of  textile 
materi:.tl'i  and  U'ied  for  the 
m.:anuf:lctur~ •)f tyrcs  or for  other 
technical u:tes 
Textile  fabri..::s  otherwise  imprcg-
nared  or  coatcJ;  raimcJ  cJnva'i 
being  rhe:nrical  s~.:cncry,  srudio 
back-cloths or tht: like 
Ebstic  f.:abrics  and  trimmings 
(other  than  knitted  or  crow"letd 
goods)  comiHin~  of  textile 
materials  combined  with  rubber 
threads 
T cxti!e  ho<icpiping  :md  simibr 
tubing,  with  or  without  lining, 
::trmour  or  3cccssorics  of  other 
matcri:1ls 
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Working or proCHsing th:t.t don nor confer 
the sr.uus of originating producu 
Working  or  processin~  th:Jt  confers  the 
stanu:  of  ori11inating  products  when  the 
fcllowing conditiuns arc met 
Manufacture either  from  yarn or 
from textile fibres 
Manufacture from yarn 
Manufacture  from  chemical 
products 
Mnnufacrure from yam 
Manufacture from single yarn 
Manufacture  from  materiotls  of 
hcaJing No<  50.Ql  ro 50.03, 53.01 
ro  53.05.  54.01,  55.01  ro  55.04, 
56.01  ro 56.03 or 57.01 ro 57.04 or 
from chemical products or textile 
pulp 
'1)  For  pcodu  ..  ·n  cnmpo~cd n[  two  nr  more  te:ro:rilc  m.1rcri.d~,  the  c:onditinns  shi)Wn  in  column  4  1nun  be  mn  in  respe~o"t  of  c:ach  ot  the  rutile 
material~ of whi.:h  th·~  m•x~J rr.",h;,·t li .:o!TlfhJ-.:J.  Th•~ rul,•,  huwr.vcr,  dnc~ not ;:apply  co  .1ny  unc: ,,r m"rc  mixC"d  tC'Xtile  nl.ltcrlail whotc wc1gbr  docs 
aot ex.:ccd  lO  "'~  ol the tot.ll  w.::..:.h•  ,,f tc:\uk  mo~.tctlolllln..:<Jrpor.lted. ThiS  pcrccnt.:a~~:c Ahall be  •nc:r~;:asc:.J: 
- tu 20 ~  ... wh.:re  tO~  m..~r.:riJI  1n  .Jucu1on  li vJrn  nude  of polyurc:ch3nc:  !ICIJRICntl.-d  with  fh::ublc  •camcnts  uf polyctbcr,  whether or not  aimped, 
falling wnhu1  hc..iJP;~  :-.<u~ C(  il.OI .mJ ex  ~K.O'i; 
- to J(l%  where the .mJu.-n.!.l  111  que~tllm  i~ v.1rn  of 3 wiJd1  not  ex~o:ccdinp; S mm. formed of 3.  c..,re  con~i~tinu; either of a  thin snip of aluminium or 
of a  film  of  Jt~ili.:IJI  piJ•t•.:  m.~r..:r1.11,  wh~rhr.:r or nor ..:ovo:r1..-d  wnh  ..1luminium  powder, this  core  hav11111  been  in~crral anJ &baed  by  RK"ans  of • 
ttantparcm ur ,o]vurcJ t~luc br.:tw.:..:n two hlnl\ uf anifici.d piJiti.:" material. CCT 
hc.1ding 
No 
59.16(') 
59.17(1) 
<X 
Chapter 
60(1j 
ex 60.02 
ex60.03 
l'X60.04 
Products obtained 
Deos:ripcion 
Tr.ln'imi~;sil'n,  cotWC\'Or  or eleva· 
tor  ht:lrs  or  bt:'hioi;,  of  textile 
m:ucriaJ,  whether  or  not 
stren,e:rhcncJ  ..  ,·nh  metal or other 
mall!rial 
Textile F::!brics  :lnd textile articles, 
of  a  kmd  commonly  used  in 
machine;y or p}3nr 
Knitted  :mll  crocheted  goods, 
I  cx"~Judm;!.  J..:nincd  or  crocheted  I  J:O'lcis  obt.llltt'd  hy  sewing  or by 
1 the  a:;sc:nhh·  o: pieces  of  knined 
i or  t"m~hct;-J  l,:.OO:h  !~ur  or 
uh1aind Jm:~dy  10 sh3pe} 
Glo\·es.  mittens and· mitts. knitred 
or  cro.:hctcd,  not  elastic:  .or 
rubberized. (}bt3tncd by sewing or 
b,- the  ~H.scmbl)'  oi  pieces  of 
knincJ or crochttcd t:::oods {cut or 
obtamcd d~rcctlr to shape) 
Stockings.  unde~tockings.  socks, 
:mklc-so..:k~.  s.Qck~tr·~s  and  the 
like.  knincJ  or  'r".:hcted,  not 
d:t:.tiC  'Or  i"ubi'oc:-i~CJ., Obtained by 
s~wing  or  hy  the  :nsemhh·  of 
pitccs  of  kniucJ  or  crocheted 
goods  {cur or  ohr:~.:ncJ dtrectly to 
shape) 
Under  ~armt-nt!',  knitted  or 
crochc1ed.  not  dascic  or 
rubberit'.cJ,  obr:~incd by  sewing or 
by  the  :tssemhl)  of  pieces  of 
J..:nirtt-.:1 ilf crocheted goods (cur or 
obr:~incd directly ro shape) 
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ll"o<lcin• o• ,.,.,.-,.,;•• •hn do-, ""' """'"'  the ~tatuJi C'f  O~l!tln,Uini: r:c.!u.-~~  ' 
W"ro~k'"':l:  ('If  r-r·octn:~:=  :h.:a  c~  ... !,r~  :he 
M.1!U!o  f,f  OI!O:;I ..  1tlr.=  ,•:uJI..C:S  \\ht'n  t~o: 
io!lov.oin~  c~r.JII•C>r.• .arc  mt't 
MamJfactu!"e  (:-om  materials  of 
i-u:.:i.Jin;.:  ~0!1. s:t.f!l  to 5(1.03. 53.01 
to  5~l.'.•5.  54.Cil,  5.'.01  ro  55.04, 
56.01  ro S6.fi1 nr S:"'l11  to 57.04 or 
'rom  ch~1:!1~~; pr.:.da:ts or textile 
pulp 
.Manu{:Jcture  f~c·m  r.uterials  of 
ht".u!;n:;:  :..:v!  5('.{.11  to SJ.OJ, 5.1.01 
tc..,  _q_l -'·  54.C'l.  5:\Jll  to  55.049 
~t..f.l!  ro 56.\'3 (•: S7.t'l to 57.04 or 
f:c.m  c:h::.;:'li.:J!  rrc.diJcts or ".-xtile 
puip 
~1:?r:.uflc:ure  from  n3~t3i fibres, 
~a.r.:~-ci nr  .:omi;~J. trc.m  lnltcials 
vi  hc.:.;.im,:::  :,os  .'b.Ol  to  56.03 
or  f~om  che::-.i.:=i  products  or 
t,:x:-ile pulp 
!\bnui-acrure trom )·arn (lJ 
M.2nufa.:ture (rom y:r.m (I) 
l'l  Fur pmcht\.'fS  o:o•l1floe~:J of two or mut.: tcxt;lc:- rtJat.:rials,  th~ cunditiuns show11  in column 4 must t>c:  n•« in  r.:s~ct of rach of thr tcxt1lt' m.ateri3ls t•f 
wh~.:h the r.ah  .. :J  rr,.,~lu;;l  i~ co~mpo:o5t'd. 'I  hi~ ruk, however.  doc~ nvt .;trrly to .H\}'  m'le or r.aore  n1ixcd  r,;x~•lt- hl.ll~ri;d~ \\hO)t'  Wl't)!ht does not ~••ccJ 
11.1  ·:~  uf d~-~: too1:sl  weio..ht ui ''·":uo: tu:sto:rul:. Utunr•or:steJ. Thi• p:r"a:m.•p:  ~h.ll-1  I.JC:  incrcJ....:o,l: 
- ro 10 '%.  when:  the  r"'td:ucr in quettion  is  yarn  m3dc:  of  polrumhan~ a.egmcntal  with  il~ibk sqmcnts t:.(  poJyc-rlu:r,  -.·herhcr ot n~ ,,m~d, 
f.lllin~ v.itiUn  h":t<IIRJ:.  I'<Ou=o  c:x 51.01 :.u:d n  S8.07; 
- tn 30 ~" where the prud11tt in qut'stion i'l yant uf  :11· width not tx«cJi'1J: !>  mm. lorr.1c.J of :t cor.:  o:umi\li:\~ e:1hc-r uf a thm  -trip (If alunlir;:um l·f ''1 
.a  film  t.f ani(id.!l f!l.l\li.: n1ah.•ri.1!. ''h·:h.:r nr nnt cm·,·r~...t wnh alun1inium roY.J~:r, rhis cofl:' ha\·inj::  b~<.ll ilhenL·.i  .:~r.J .,:lul'd tty m.:1n' of:: tral•~r uc:.l 
11r \:l!uun.J 1:lul· ht'ml't':t  '~'" 11hm  111  lru;Jd.lll''-:•.:t: II'JI.nJl. 
(I)  lrill"ni:t,.•. ,,,,l .; •• r, .or'.·  !:'••:  ,,  .• i, .  .": ..  i.· :: ..  ,  ,,  ·..!  1'>'. -:,,,,,.,- •  ...  ;;  • '•,  ·.:  1.••  ,  :  ......  '. ·  .:  11  .;  ;.: : t\," 1:.  , : ..  ,1.,::n::  ~1.\:U~ .1f  thr rr<  _i.::.:t 
llll•!.uu.:J lith•. II  ''•';.:ut J  ·•~ 11111  '"''-•l'•f  l\•  ••  111  li,~· 1<•1.\i  •··••ill' t.ol  ,;ij  1t.~· h')., :.  1:1.1l~n.ol~ m.Yfj'llf.Uui. CCT 
hc.tdinK 
No 
ex60.0.i 
cx60.06 
ex61.01 
ex6l.OI 
ex 61.02 
ex 61.02 
ex 61.02 
61.03 
61.04 
Pro..Su..:rs obt01incd 
Ducription 
Outer garments and other articles, 
knitted  or  crocheted,  not  cl.tstic 
or rubberize,l. obtained by  sewing 
or  by  the  ·:.ho;embly  of  pieces  of 
knitted or crochct!:J p:oods  (cut or 
ubt.1incd directly to shape) 
Other  :uticlcs.  knitted  or 
crocheted,  chtstic  or  rubberized 
(includinp:  cla'iri'  knec·c~ps  and 
ebsr1c  sroc.:kingsJ,  obtainc:d  by 
sewing  or  by  the  assembly  of 
pieces  of  knirccd  or  crocheted 
~ooJ':i (cut or ohr.ained  directly to 
•h.1pc) 
~1cn's and  boys'  outer g:.trmcnts, 
cxduJm~ fire  res•~rant equipment 
of  ck•th  covered  br  foil  of 
.:llumin•led  polycsrcr 
fire  re'>t'it".mt  equipment  of  doth 
cm.-crc~t  by  f01l  of  .:1luminizcd 
pHI}\!ncr 
Women\, sirls' .md  inf.1nts'  outer 
g.trll1ciH-.,  r1ot  cmbrniJcn:d, 
cxdudin;; iirc  rc~i  ... rouH  equipment 
of  dlHh  COVCfl'J  by  foil  of 
aluminitcJ polyester 
Fire  rcsi'it:lnt  e\Jllipmcnt  of clnth 
covered  by  foil  of  aluminized 
polyester 
Womer:'s,  ~irls'  and  infants ourer 
g-.trmenrs, cmbroiJcrcJ 
Mtn's Jnd  boys'  under  ~Jrmcnts, 
induding collars, shirt  fronts  and 
cuifs 
Wvm;n'l, girll' 3nd  inf~nti' und~r 
garments 
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\Vorkinp; or proc6~ma  th.u JoL'I not confer 
the sr;uus of orisinatina pruduas 
\l'url..in.A  or  proce~sin.;  th3t  confers  the 
sr.uus  of  oti.lliin.uinf'  products  when  d1c 
fcll..,wius  conJitiuns  :lfC  mer 
M.mufacture from yarn (1) 
M:mufacture from yam (1) 
Manufacture from y.un (1)  (') 
ManufJcturc from  uncoated doth 
of  which  the  value  does  not 
exceed  40 %  of  the  \'aluc  of  the 
finished product 1 1) l'l 
Manufacture from yarn (l) (•) 
Manufacture from  uncoated doth 
of  which  the  value  does  not 
exceed  40 %  of  the  value  of  the 
finished product I') (1) 
Ma-nuMcture  from  fabrics,  not 
embroiJI!rcd,  the  value.·  of  which 
dues not exceed 40 % of the v:tluC' 
of the fini!>h.:d  product (  1) 
~bnufacturc from yarn{') (1) 
Manufacture from yarn i') I') 
i1)  T~inun!n~o~~  an..!  ·•••·l"i~<lrlt''i  (.:-..:•I••J•nll  li~onv.~  111J  im.:rlinmAl  which  c:h.tn~tC' uriff lw;ttfinll:  J..,  nor  rc1nnvc  the oriiin.mn1: .r.uu\ of the produa ob-
um.:..t 1t chr:lr  "'-'•,;ht  .h.··~ 1101  ~)0:< nl 10 '""  nt  the tul.:l.l  W<.:ll(ht  ut .111  the tr"'rtlt:  m.lt~·n.tl. m~urpur.u.:J. 
'.'l  Tht~  rr•H :.iun1 Jn n.n .II'J'h·  wh,•u th.: J•r•,Ju.:ts :uc (lbtJUI•-..1  from  prmra.l f.1bm:  in  .tc.:  .. uJ  .. n..:e  v.·ith  the .:t•nJiti•Jnt thown in Lin B. C"CT 
hcaJin; 
No 
ex6!.05 
<X 61.05 
ex61.06 
ex61.06 
61.07 
61.09 
ex61.10 
ex61.10 
ex61.11 
Product1 obtained 
Description 
Handkerchiefs.. not embroidered 
H:mdkcrchicfs, embroidered 
Shawl,,  scan-es,  muffJcrs,  m3nril-
!3s,  veils  and  the  like,  nor 
cmbroidc:rcd 
Shawls.  s~rves, mufners,  mantil-
las,  veils  and  the  like, 
embroidered 
Ties, bow ties -and cr:livats 
Concts,  corset-belts,  suspender-
heirs.  brassieres,  braces,  suspen-
ders,  g:mers  01nd  the  like 
(induJing such  :mides of knitted 
or  crocheted  f;;~bric),  whether  or 
not eb.sric 
Glo\"es,  mittens,  mins,  stockings, 
sods  and  sockertes,  nor  being 
knitted  or  crocheted  goods, 
exdudin~ fire  resistant equipment 
of  cloth  covered  by  foil  of 
aluminized polyester 
Fire  resistant equipment of  cloth 
covered  by  foil  of  aluminized 
polyester 
M::ade  up  accessories  for  articles 
of  :1p;nrcl  (for  example,  dress 
shicids,  shoulder .and other pads, 
belts,  muffs.  sleeve  protectors, 
podro:ets)  with  the  exception  of 
coitus,  tuckers,  fa.ll::als,  bo~ice­
fronts, jabots, cuffs, flounces, )"Okes 
and  similar  accessories  and 
trimmings for  women's and girls' 
garments. embroidered 
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\l"crkin,; or proc~sin.t: th.u  Ju~~ nm .;.;:,r.icr 
the st.lCU:I. of origmating pre  .::..t~s 
\t'~"rk:"llt  of  flr••cessin,:  that  conic:n  th~ 
!~U~~ ot  orir-;:.:J.~:r:~:  ;on d1.1ru  when  the 
tcliowm~e cunWmOJnt.  arc  ma 
Manufacrure  from  unbleached 
single yarn (1 j  p:)  (3 ' 
Manuf:lcture  fro:n  fabrics,  noE 
embroi  ... iered.  the  value  of  which 
ooe; nnt cxcced 40 °c  of the \"alue 
of the fini~hcd product (I) 
M.anubcrure  from  unbleached 
singie yJ.rn ,,f r...uural tcxrije fibres 
or d1~conunuou~ m:1n-made  fibres 
or  th.eir  waste  or  irt.•m  chemical 
products or tc.x-tile pulp(')(!) 
~13nu!:~.cture  from  f:l~rics,  not 
cmbrouiereJ,  the  nlue of  which 
does nor cx.:eed 40  ~o of the ,·alue 
of the finished product (I)  ' 
!\l.lnufacrure from yarn (I)~) 
~1.tnufacrure from )'arn (1)  (') 
).bnufacture from  uncoated cloth 
of  which  rhe  \"alue  does  not 
exceed  .tO  r...,,  of the  value  of the 
fmio;hed  produ~t (•)  (=) 
Manufacture from yarn (1)  (1) 
(1)  Tri1f!mi••~• and acc:.:ssorin  used  (acluJina linint;t  and  inu:rlinin~ whk!1  chanee lllriff hcadins:  d-~  nut fc:'!nO\"C  the orip:insm1p:  ~!alu~ of the  rroJu~ 
obt.un,•d if their weiGht dtl\."li  not ex«ed 10 ':'"  of rhe tot.tl  w~is.:,t.t of all llu: textile material~ inc<Jtp.Jr.ncd. 
t'l Thc:K proviaion5 Jo nul ap[lly whc:rc th.: product5 arc (ol·uint-d l:1.-m p••n:u! fJbrt,; m a.corJ.u  .  ..:c "ith the c~.ndi!iun~ ~hown  i~  L1•.t  B. 
caJ  :•:r,J;:t:~~::r~~bt~~~:.~ !~~·~ :,;·~h;'~n~~~~-~~;:~·~~r ~r.·;;:.':>~~·-:  r;;:~::,!.·.~~~:~:;'~.:~;;~~ w  o'l"  •.  ~  •"·r<  •1!  I~•  -:;!•:•.!  tc,nL  r•:nHiJJs  if its  Of  t!.dP CCT 
headinJ 
No 
ex 61.11 
62.01 
ex62.02 
ex 62.02 
62.03 
62.04 
ex 61.05 
64.01 
64.02 
Prodl.lCU obtained 
Description 
Collars,  tuckers,  fatlals,  bodice--
fronts,  j-abots,  cuffs,  flounces, 
yokes  and simibr  :~.ccessories and 
trimmings  for  \vomen's  and  girls' 
garml!nts, embroidered 
Travelling rup;s :md blankets 
Bed  linen, t:1ble  linen, toilet linen 
and  kitchen  linen;  currains  and 
other  furnishing  articles;  not 
embroidered 
Bed  linen,  t:tblc  linen,  toih:r linen 
and  kitchen  linen;  'unains  and 
other  furnishing  .lrtides;  embroi· 
de red 
Sacks .:md  b.1g•, of ,,  kind used for 
the packiu,;:; vi gonds 
T  arpJuiin~,  uih,  awnings,  sun· 
blinds, tents anJ .;amping goods 
Other  m·.tde  up  textile  articles 
l.induJin~ Jn:sc;  f'IJ.ttern'ii  ex.dud· 
in.~  f..tn.;.  ;md  hand·screens, 
non.mech:Ini.:::..li,  fr;1mes  and 
handles thcrdor and parts of such 
frames :m"i  hJnd!c~; 
Footwear  wuh  ouu:r  soles  and 
uppers  of  ruOber  or  artificial 
plastic matc:riJI 
Footwear  with  outer  soles  of 
leath~r  or  composition  leather; 
footwear  (other  thJn  iootwcar 
f.llling  wirhin  heJ.Jin~  ~o 6-1.01) 
with  outer  sob.  of  rubber 
arrifidal pla;,tic m.ueri:ll 
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Working or processing that Joes not confer 
the 1tatus of origia;aring produas 
Manufacrure  from  asscmblic.s  of 
uppers :.ffixed to inner soles or to 
other  sole  componenESs  bQ.t 
without  outer  soles,  of  any 
material except metal 
Manufacture  from  assemblies  of 
uppers affixed to inner soles or to 
other  sole  components.  but 
without  outer  soles,  of  any 
ffi;J.tcrial  except met:tl 
6-f-.03  Foot'.\'c.u  with  outt:t  soles  of  Manuf:lcture  from  assemblies  of 
wood or of cork  uppers affixed ro  inner soles or to 
other  sole  components,  but 
without  outer  soles,  of  3ny 
material c:xcept metal 
Working  or  procnsins  thac  confers  the 
1tatus  of  oriJinatina  I,JrodUctl  when  the 
fcUowina  condinou arc IDa 
Manufacrore  from  fabrics,  not 
embroidered,  the  value  of which 
does not exceed 40 % of the value 
of the finished  product (1) 
Manufacture  from  unbleached 
yam of Chapters 50 to 56 (1)  (0) 
Manufacture  from  llllbleached 
single yam (') (0) 
Manufacture  from  fabrics,  not 
embroidered,  the  V3lue  of which 
does not exceed 40 % of the v.1lue 
of the finished product 
Manufacture  from  chemia.l 
products,  textile  pulp  or  from 
natural  textile  fibres.  di.scontin· 
uous  man·made  fibres  or  their 
waste(') (1) 
Manufacture  from  single  un-
bleadled yarn (') (1) 
Manuf3cture  in  which.  the  value 
of  the  products  Ullied  does  not 
exceed  40 o/o  of the  value  of the 
finished product 
'') Trarr.min::.; and .J~-.e-••Jrie~  ~"t:d ·t,..,!UJmtt :;r.m·J; .1nd  inu~rlinin~' "hich ch:ar.o~oe t.mtf l\cJJuu.: Jo nor remuve  the  ori!:inllting srarus of the produo:t  ob-
uincJ ii  1;~.;1r wo::i_ht  .J""~ m.!  c>....:~cJ  liJ  ·~ .•  otth~ tl•'·':  wt:i~iu ur all rl'.e textile  m.ucr1.11~ lll..:t!rJ••H.ltcJ. 
~: These  J.'rllvisions  Jn  nur  'l"t~i~·  "o~oho::rc  the  pwdu..:b  .11'1:  oht.lincJ  from  rrrnt.·d  f.1l:<rio.  rn  .ll.  ... un.i.m..:c  wrth  the  ..:ondirions  shdwn  in  Lr~t  II. 
(3)  For ~rodth.1:~ 'lbtaired fn•m  t'olo<J  ,,r mnrc  rc ..  t•lc  m.tr~·riJh,  thi~  ru!~ den:~ nut arply tu uno::  •Jr  nmre •1i  the mixe.J  text1lo::  materials if iu ur their weiJht 
do.:., not C:!t~ecJ  11)  · ~ 'J' th.: t"IJ\ WCij:ht -Jf  .11!  th<:  t~ltUI< mato:rr ds inc.:urpuntcoJ. CCT 
beading 
No 
64.04 
65.03 
65.0.1 
66.01 
n70.07 
70.08 
70.09 
71.15 
73.07 
73.08 
Produns obtained 
Description 
Footwear  with  outer  soles  of 
other mareri3ls 
Feh  h:ns  and  other  felt headgear, 
being headgear m3de from the felt 
hoods and plateaux  f:~lling within 
hC3ding 1\;o  65.01,  whether or not 
lint:d o·r  trimmed 
Hats  and  other  headgear 
(mcludin~  hair  nets).  knitted  or 
crochc~ed, or made up from  lace, 
felt  or  orher  textile  fabric  in the 
piece  (but  nor  from  strips), 
wherher or not lined or trimmed 
l~mbrciJJ.s  J.nd  sunsh:J.des  (includ-
in~  w::~!king-stick  umbrellas, 
I 
umbn·lla  tents,  and  g:1rden  and 
~1milar umbrellas) 
Cast, roiled, drawn or blown jZlass 
tinciuJing flashed  or wired  glass) 
cur  to  shape  orher  than 
rectJngular  shape,  or  bent  or 
otherwtse  worked  (for  example, 
ed{!e  worked  or  engr-aved) 
whether or not surface ground or 
polished;  multiple-walled  insulat· 
ing glass 
S:.tfety  gb.ss  consisting  of 
roughened  or  laminated  glass, 
:sh.l pcd or not 
Glass mirrors  (indudin~·  rear-view 
mirrors),  unframed,  tramed  or 
backed 
Articles  consisting  of,  or 
incorporating,  pearls,  precious  or 
semi-precious  stones  (natural, 
synthetic or reconstructed) 
Blooms,  billets,  slabs  and  sheet 
bars  (including  tinplate  bars),  of 
iron  or  steel;  pieces  roughly 
shaped by forgmg, of iron or steel 
lron or steel coils for re-rolling 
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Work'ng or pro.::essm;: thJ: J0es not conicr I 
the: U3tUS 01 Oflj;lfi3l!ni; pt('ldUo;tS 
Manufacrure  fror.t  a~semblies  of 
upp~r!> afiixeJ tu  in:1cr  soles or to 
other  sole  componenrs,  but 
without  outer  soles,  of  any 
material except metal 
~hnufacr)Jre from  drawn, cast or 
relied glass of heading  Nos 70.04 
to 70.06 
t..bnuf-acture from  duwn, cast or 
rolled  g!:ls.s  of he:.tding  l'os 70.04 
to 70.06 
Manufacture from drawn, cast or 
rolled glass of heading Nos 70.04 
to 70.06 
Manufacture  from  products  of 
heading No i3.06 
I 
Manufacture  from  products  of I 
heading No 73.07 
v;·...,rkir.g  or  p~ocessing thn  confers  the 
stomn  oi  ori~ma:mt:. products  when  the 
fdlow1n~ wnd11ions  are met 
J..1·.::mufacrure  from textile fibres 
J\1.J.nufacture  either from  varn  or 
frum  ::extiie fibres  · 
~lo.nuf.lcrure  ;n  ,,h;.:h  the  value 
of  t:1e  prod;;.;ts  uc::C  dccs  nor 
exceed  sr·  "(·  uf  the  , .. :~e of  the 
f;~.:shcd product 
Manufacrurc  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  50 ~0  of  the  value  of the 
fmished product (1) 
(1)  Thr~e provi~ions do not aprlr wh~re the producrs arc  o~ltaincd from  rrodu.:ts which have:  1cquircd the  st~tu~ of urir;n:;.ting  rrWucrs m  zc.:NJ.au;:c: 
wnh the  ~onJiluJrls lauJ do\\n in l.1St  B. CCT 
he.o~dins 
No 
73.09 
73.10 
73.11 
73.12 
73.\3 
7.1.14 
73.16 
nis 
74.03 
Producrs obtained 
Desc:tiprion 
Universal plates of iron or steel 
Bars  and  rods  (including  wire 
rod),  of  iron  or  sreel,  hot-rolled, 
forged,  extruded,  cold-formed  or 
cold-finished (including precision  .. 
made); hollow mining drill steel 
Angle"J,  shapes  and  sections,  of 
iron  or  steel,  hot-rolltd,  forged, 
extruded, cold-formed or cold-fin-
ished; sheer piling of iron or steel, 
whether  or  not  drilled,  punched 
or made from assembled elements 
H~op and strip, of iron or steel, 
hot-rolled or cold-rolled 
Sheets and plates. of iron or steel, 
hot-rolled ur cold-rolled 
Iron or ste:l wire, whether or not 
co.ueJ, but nut ino;u.larcd 
Railway  :~nd  tramway  track 
construction  materi.J.I  of  irCJn  or 
~~~:~k-r~i~~~ swi~~~ob?;!~s,  c~:~:~ 
ingo;  (or  frogs),  crossin~ pieces, 
point  rods,  rack  ra1ls,  slcepen, 
fish-pbtes.  chairs,  chair  wedges, 
sole pl:ucs  '· bue pl:nes), rail clip!, 
bed-pb.tt:s. tie'i and other materials 
specialized  for  joining  or  fixing 
rails 
Tubes  and  pip:s  and  b13.nks 
rherdor,  of  iron  (other  than  of 
cast  iron)  or  steel,  CJtcluding 
high-pressure  hydroelectrtc  con· 
duits 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes 
and  sections,  of  copper;  copper 
wire 
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Manufacture  f1om  producrs  of 
heading No 73.07 or 73.08 
Manufacture  from  products  of 
heading No 73.07 
Manufacrure  from  products  of 
heading Nos 73.07 to 73.10, 73.12 
or 73.13 
Manufacture  from  products  of 
heading  Nos  73.07  to  73.09  or 
73.13 
~bnufacrure  from  produc:rs  of 
headins Nos 73.07 to 73.09 
Manufacture  from  products  of 
heading No 73.10 
ManufactUre  from  products  of 
headins No 73.06 
Manufacture  from  products  of 
heatJing  Nos  73.06  and  73.07  or 
hcadln~  No  73.15  in  1he  forms 
specified  in  heading  Nos  73.0&" 
and 73.07 
Manubcture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  SO  %  of  the  voa!ue  of  the 
finished product(') 
(1\  The.;c  pm  .. isi.m5  d'l  no!. appl1  when:  rh.e  pr  ..  du~;n  arc  obuined  from  product•  whkh  have  2.:quircd  :he  IC;ttu•  of  or;&irtatins:  producn  in 
e;:cc~~..tn...-c w;th the .:or,Jmun~ l.li,J  dtn~on m l1•t B. CCT 
h~adins 
No 
74.04 
74.05 
74.06 
74.07 
74.08 
74.10 
74.11 
74.15 
Product1 obtained 
Descriptioo 
Wrought  plates,  sheets  and  strip, 
of copper 
Copper  foil  (whether  or  not 
embossed,  cut  to  shape; 
perforated,  coated,  printed,  or 
backed  with  paper  or  other 
reinforcing  material)l  of  a 
thickness (excluding any backing) 
not exceeding 0·15 mm 
Copper poWders and flakes 
Tubes  and  pipes  and  bJ.anks 
therefor, ·of  copper;  hollow  ba.cs 
of copper 
Tube  and  pipe  fittings  (for 
example,  joinn,  elbowo;;,  sockets 
and flanges), of copper 
Stranded  wire,  cables,  cordage, 
rores, plaited  bands and  the like, 
of  copper  wire,  but  excluding 
insubtcd electric wires and cables 
Gauze,  doth,  grlll,  netting, 
fcncin~.  reinforcing  fabric  and 
similar  materials  (including 
endlc5s  b:mdsj,  of  copper  wire; 
expanded metal, of copper 
Nail.;;,  tacks,  staples,  hook-nails, 
spiked  cramps,  studs,  spikes  and 
dr.1wing  pins,  of  copper,  or  of 
iron  or  sreel  with  heads  of 
(;Opper;  bolts  and  nuts  (including 
bolt  cnJs  and  screw  studs), 
whether  or  not  thre.tded  or 
tapped.  and  screws  (including 
screw hooks :md  screw  rings),  of 
copper; rivets, cotters, cotter-pins, 
washers  and  spring  washers,  of 
copper 
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Working or processinJ:,  th~t dOC"&  not .:onfer 
the status of onginatln& proJuo.:u 
v:orkin~:  or  rroc~sing th:J.t  confcN~  tijc-
M.iTu~  of  or.~:natan~.  produ~:rs  when  tile 
f~llowmg cond1tionJo  .uc mn 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed 50%  of  the  \'alue  of  the 
finished product (1) 
M-anufacture  in  which  the  value 
·of  the  products  used  does  nor 
exceed  50 %  of the value  of  rhe 
finished product (1) 
~fanufacture  in  which  the  \':tlue 
oi  the  p.roducts  U!>ed  docs  not 
exceed  50 %  of  the value  of  the 
unishl.!d product (I i 
M:mufacrure  in  which  the  \•alue 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  50  ~o  of the  \'alue  of  tht: 
finished product (1i 
!1.1:mufl.cture  in  which  the  value 
of  rhe  products  used  does  not 
exceed· 50  ~;,. . of the  value  of  the 
finished product (•} 
Manuf3cture  in  which  the  wlue 
of  the  p:-\lducrs  used  docs  not 
exceed  50 ':o  of  the  value  of  the 
finished produ.:t (1) 
~bnufacturc in  which  the  V3lue: 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  50 ~0  of  the nluc of the 
finished product (l) 
Manufacrure  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  50 ~'o  of  the  'r'alue  of  the 
fini!>hed  product (l) 
(1i  Tht·,t•  pr1ovi~ion" J,, nnt  .tppl~  ,,h,·n· the  r:ro..iw.:t•  :"\n"  ,,btJm.:..!  from  r-n·Ju.:t~ whi.::t  h~vc ac,;•Jir.:J  the  n~tus of  orij?:m:l:in;:  rr-:otluct~ in  ac.:orJ: 
\\llh tho:  (••I,Ji<l<•ll\ l.uJ Jown 111  l.i>l  l~. CCT 
heading 
No 
i4.16 
74.17 
74.18 
74.19 
75.02 
75.03 
75.04 
75.0.5 
75.06 
76.02 
76.03 
Products obtained 
Description 
Springs, of copper 
Cooking and heating apparorus of 
a  kind  used  for  domestic 
purposes,  not  electrically  opera· 
ted,  and  parts  thereof,  of copper 
Other  articles  of  a  kind 
commonlv  used  for  domestic 
purposes,·  sanitary WJre for indoor 
use,  and  p-nrts of such articles and 
ware, of ~.:opper 
Other articles of copper 
~Jou~;,rti~~:,' r~ts,  n~~~~~· s~i~~~j 
wire 
Wrought  plates, sheets  and strip, 
of  nickd:  :1ickel  foil;  nickel 
powders :md f!Jkec; 
Tuhcs  and  p1pcs  .1nd  bl:1nks 
therefor,  of  nid.;eh  hollnw  bars, 
-and  tube  .1nd  piyc  fininp  (for 
examp!.-:,  jomrs,  elbows,  'iockets 
and tiJnges), o! nickd 
Elec:m-p!J.ting  anodes.  of  nickel, 
wrought  or unwrought,  including 
those produced by electrolysis 
Other articles of nickel 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes 
and  sections,  of  aluminium; 
aluminium wire 
Wrought  p!Jtcs,  sheets  and  strip, 
of 1!uminiu".1 
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Working or proc~Ssing that dDeS  nqt confer 
tht- st3tus of origin:lting products 
\Vorking  or  prot::euing  that  confers  the 
surus  of  ori~inating .J?rodum  when  the 
following  conJmons arc met 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  nor 
exceed  50 %  of  the  value  of the 
finished product (1) 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  productS  used  docs  not 
exceed  50 %  of  the  value  of  the 
finished product (I) 
Manufacture  in  which  the  wluc 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  50%  of the  value  of  the 
finished product (1) 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  SO 'l'o  of the  value  of  the 
finished product (1) 
Manufacture  in  which  rhe  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  SO %  of the  value  of the 
finished produet (1) 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  nor 
exceed  SO  o/..  of  the  value of  the 
finished product (1) 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  product'>  used  does  not 
exceed  50%  of  the  v~lue of the 
finished product (ll 
Manufacture  in  which ·the  value 
of  the  products  used  doeo;  not 
.exceed  SO %  of the  value  of  the 
finished product (I) 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  docs  not 
exceed  SO%  of the  value  of the 
finished product (I} 
ManufaCture  in  which  the  value 
of  the- products  used  does  not 
exceed  SO%  of the  value  of  the 
finished product 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  50 'l'o  of  the  value  ol the 
finished product 
\1)  These prov~~inns_J;J nnt .1ryply  where the rroducn .uc obt.:lincd from pwJuo.:t'l whicl\ h.1Ve  acquired the sr:atuli or or1fl;i1'1ating proJucu in acconbncc with 
the conJmons IJui Jow!l 1n  L1st  6. CCT 
heading 
No 
7~.04 
76.05 
76.06 
76.CJi 
76.08 
76.09 
76.10 
76.11 
Produ=n obtained 
Description 
Aluminium  foil  (whether  or  not 
embos~ed,  our  to  shape, 
perforated,  coated,  printed,  or 
backed  with  paper  or  other 
reinforcing  material),  of  a 
thickness  (excluding any  backing} 
not exceeding 0·20 mm 
AJuminmm powders and flakes 
Tubes  and  ripes  :1nd  blanks 
•hcrefor,  of  aluminium;  hollow 
bars of aluminium 
Tube  and  pipe  firnngs  (for 
cxamolc.  joams.  elbow~.  sockets 
and flanges}, of Jluminium 
Srrucrures :md  rarrs of structures 
{for  cx:unplc.  hans:ars  and  other 
huildinl!!.,  hrilf~cs  and  bridge-sec· 
riom,  towr:r\,  IJnice  m:~.ns, roofs, 
roofin~  fromew{lrks.  door  and 
winJow  frame.:;,  blustrade~ 
pillars  and  columns),  of 
alumi1tium:  plares.  rods,  angJes, 
shapes.  sections,  tubes  and  the 
like,  prep:tted  for  use  in 
structures, of aluminium 
Reservoirs, ronks, \'ats .and similar 
containers, for any material {other 
than comprts.scd or liquefied gas), 
of  ~liumi•tium,  of  .1  capacity 
exceeding  300  litres,  whether  or 
not  lim-d  or  hc.:n-insulated,  but 
nor  fined  with  mechanical  or 
thermal equipment 
G:!.sks,  drums,  cJns,  boxes  and 
similar containers (including rigid 
and  colbpsible  tubular  contaiu-
ers),  of  aluminium,  of  a 
descripti.:m  commonly  used  for 
the  conveyance  or  packing  of 
goods 
Containers,  of  aluminium,  for 
compre~scd or liquefied gas 
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t.:·orking or proct'biDP: th:u Jo:i not con!1:r 
the st:~.tus of cmginaring plt'duns. 
\'t'ork!:O:J:  ""  pmccs~il'p:  th2t  confen  the 
su.n:s  o~  origin~ur.~  rrodum  wbcn  the 
fc.liowmr:  conJiuon1  are met 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  50 %  of the  value  of the 
finished producr 
M~nufacture in  which  the  wlue 
of  the  products  used . does  not 
ex.:ecd  50 o:,  of the  \·alue  of the 
finished product 
~lanufacrure in which  the  value 
of  tnc:  p:-odt:cts  used  does  nor 
exceed  50  ~u  of  the value  of the 
finished product 
~hnufac!ure ir.  which  dte  value 
of  the  -rroducts  used  does  not 
exceed  50 %.  o!  tile  \"alue  of  the 
fln.ished product 
Manuf.lcture  in  which  tlte  value 
of  the  produc.rs  used  does  not 
exceed 50 ~G.  of  che  value  of the 
finished product 
Manuf-lcture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  prodUcts  used  does  not 
exceed  50 ~"  of the  \·alue  of the 
finished product 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  producto;  used  does  not 
exceed  50 1: ..  of  the  value  of the 
finished  product 
ManufJCrurc  in  which  rhc  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed 50%  of the  \'Jiuc of the 
finished product CCT 
hc.1ding 
No 
rrcJucts C'bt:~incd 
Description 
76.12  Stranded  wire,  cables,  corcbge, 
ropes.  pl.litcJ  b.1nds  .ual the  like, 
of aluminium wire,  bur excluding 
insulated electric wires and cables 
76.15  Articles of :t kir.d  ~.:ommonly used 
for  domestic  purposes,  sanit:uy 
ware for  indoor use,  and pans of 
such  -arridcs  and  ware,  of 
aluminium 
76.16  Other Jrtides of aluminium 
77.0!  \X'roughr b.us,  rod~, o'tn!,;lcs,  sh.1pes 
and  sections,  of  mJg-ucsium; 
magnesium  wire~;  wrou~ht plates, 
shel!ts  and  strip,  of  m.tgnc~ium; 
m.tgncstum  foii;  r.1spings  and 
slu\'mg~ of u:liform size,  powders 
'3nJ  fbke;.  nf  m~:!nesium;  tubes 
.1nd  pipe-;  .1ad  i~bt;l.:s  therefor, of 
m:.~gne\ium;  hollow  h:lrs  of 
m:1gn~.;ium;  other  articles  of 
m:Jgnl!sium 
78.0~  \Vrou~iu h:us, rod-;,  ~mg:lcs, s.hapcs 
and ,~.;:rums. of k::1.d;  lcJd wire 
78.03  I  Wrought  pbres. sheets  ~nd strip, 
oi le.1d 
I 
I 
78.04  L.:~ld  foil  (whether  or  not 
embos~eJ,  cnt  ro  shape, 
perforated,  coated,  printed,  or 
bJcked  with  paper  or  other 
r;;infon:ing  m:.ueriJii,  oi  a  weight 
(excluding  .ln}·  backing}  nor 
ex:cecdin~;  1·7  kg/m:;  lead 
powders 3nd fbkes 
78.05  Tube''>  :mJ  pipes  and  bbnks 
thcrdor. of lc.1d;  hollow b:us, :Jnd 
tube  .tnJ  rip..:- fittings  (for 
ex.unplt·,  JOinr-;.  ~:!how.;,  f!n..:kcrs, 
flanges :u.J S-bcnJ.>), of lt•:.ld 
78.06  Other arrktes of lead 
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Workin-: or proc~ssin~ that does not confer 
the status of originating products 
Working  or  proceuin~ that  confers  the 
stJ.tUI  of  ori~inatin~  products  when  the 
fc\lowmg  conditi'JRI  arc  met 
Manufacture  in  which  the  Y3lue 
of  the  products  used  docs  nor 
exceed  50 %  or  the  value  of  the 
finished  product 
Manuhtcrurl!  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  50 %  of the  value  of the 
finished product 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  doe.;  not 
exceed  50  ~~  o£  the  value  of the 
finished product 
Manubcture  !n  wh.ich  the  V.Jiue 
of  the  product~  used  does  not 
exceed  50 o/o  of the  value  of the 
finished prodoct 
Manufa.cture  in  whi.:h  the  v.tlue 
of  the  proJucts  used  doe•  not 
exceed  50"~  cJf  the  v.tlue  of  the 
finished product (1) 
M.1nufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  prodw.:ro;  used  doe~  not 
exceed  50 %  of  the  value  of the 
finished product (I) 
Manufacture  in  whi~h  the  "·.:alue 
of  the  products  used  Jocs  not 
exceed  50  "~  of  the  VJI~e of the 
finished product (I) 
Manubcture  in  which  the  v:Jiue 
of  the  products  used  docs  not 
exceed  50 ~:,  of  the  value  of  the 
finished product (1) 
Manuf:lcture  in  which  rhe  v;~;lue 
of  the  products  used  Joes  not 
exceed  50 °/o  of  the  value  of the 
finished  prudu~t (l) 
(1)  The>c  pr.n:,;~''"' J,)  r.·•r  Jprlv .d,.:r.: the  pr·:d~.~cr~ arc obc:aincd  from  produrn v.·hi.;h  h:avc  acquirc:J  chc  surus of origi:uting products in  a.;c•ndance 
wtth !he ron..::t. •!'' L11J  Ju"n •11  I ;,tIt  · CCT 
heading 
No 
79.02 
79.03 
79.04 
79.06 
80.02 
80.Q3 
80.D4 
80.05 
Products obtained 
Description 
Wrought bars, rods, -angles, shapes 
and sections, of zinc; zinc wire 
~'rought plates,  sheets  and  strip, 
of  z.inc;  zinc  foil;  zinc  powders 
and flakes 
Tubes  and  pipes  and  blanks 
therefor, of zinc; hollow bars, and 
rul'c  and  pipe  finings  (for 
exampie,  joints,  elbows,  sockets 
and flanges), of zinc 
Otht:r 'Jrticles of zinc 
\V"rought bars, rods, angks, shapes 
and sections, of tin; tin wire 
Wrought  plates.,  sheets  and  strip, 
of tin 
Tin  foil  (whether  or  not 
embo!>scd,  cut  to  shape, 
pcrfor.ned,  coated,  primed,  or 
backed  with  paper  or  other 
reinforcing material),  of  .1  weight 
(excluding  any  backing)  not 
exceeding  1  kg/m~;  tin  powders 
and flakes 
T u  bcs  and  pipes  and  blanks 
therdor, of  tiil;  hollow bars,  and 
tube  and  pipe  fittings  (for 
example.  joints,  elbows,  sockets 
and flanges), of tin 
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I 
\'l:'orkins: or pw.-c~~in!! 1hat dor\ no!  confer I 
the sta!u~ o1  origm:umg product~ 
I 
W'orkir:.::- or  rmrc~~in~  thJt  confers  the-
~1  ..  1•1$  o:  oriJ::r  .. <:  J>!!  rroJuns  wh.·n  the 
f<lio\\ ;ng conditions are met 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
excccJ  St1  ~"  of  the  value  of  the 
finis.'1ed  product 
}.1anufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  prod;;crs  used  does  not 
exceed  50 %  ot  the  value  of the 
finished product 
Manufacture  ir.  which  the  value 
of  tho:  rroJ.ucts  usea  doe~  not 
ex..:et:d  5u  t;_,  of  the  ...  .1lue  of  the 
finished product 
.Manufacture  in  which  the:  value 
of  the  rruJucts  used  does  nor 
ex..:et:J  ''·' '  .  .,  oi  the  '\".liue  of the 
fini~hcJ product 
~tanufJc:rurc  in  which  the  V.1lue 
of  rhc  products  u~ed  does  not 
exceed  50 ~·.J  <d  the  \"alue  of  the 
fim!>hcd  product 
M:mu:'Jct:.lr.:  in  which  the  value 
of  the  pri•..!u~·~~  u<..ed  does  not 
exceeJ  5u 'o  ui  the  value  of  the 
finished product 
:\1-:lnubcture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  producrs  used  docs  not 
ex~ct:d  5V \u  of  the  value  of  the 
finished product 
!\hnufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  not 
exceed  50~" of  the  value of the 
finished product CCT 
headin& 
No 
82.05 
82.06 
ex 
Chapter 
84 
84.15 
ex 84.41 
Products obtained 
Description 
Interchangeable  tools  for  hand 
tools,  for  ma..:hine  tools  or  for 
power-operated  hand  tools  (for 
example,  for  pressing,  stamping, 
dril1ing,  tapping,  threading, 
boring,  broaching,  milling,  cut-
ting,  turning,  dressing,  morticing 
or  screw-driving),  including  dies 
for  wire  drawing,  extrusion  dies 
for rnerol, and rock drilling bits 
Knives  arid  cutting  blades,  for 
machines  or  for  mechanical 
appliances 
Boilers,  m.1chinerv  and  mechani-
cal  .1ppliances  .md.  parts thereat. 
excluding  refrigerators  and 
refrigerating  equipment  (electrical 
and other} !No 8·tl5) and sewing 
machines,  including  furniture 
spedaii)·  designed  for  sewing 
machines (ex No 84.41) 
Refrigerators  and  refrigerating 
equipment (electrical and other) 
Sewing  ma.chint.'S,  including 
~~V~~r~a~~i~~~lly  designed  for 
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Working or proCL'Isinll  rha~ Jocs nor confer 
the uaru' of origmu1n~  pr1.1Ju..:1$ 
Workin~ or  procc~sing  th.:u  confen  the 
IUitUI  of  originating  products  when  the 
fcllowing  conditions .:arc  met: 
Working,  processing  or assembly 
in  which  the  value  of  the 
materials and parts used  doe'l  nor 
exceed  40 %  of rhe  value  of the 
finished product (I) 
Working,  processing  or  assembly 
in  which  the  value  of  the 
ma1eri-.1ls  and parts used does not 
exceed  40  ~',  of the  value  of the 
fi!lished product (1) 
Working,  processing  or 35Sembly 
in  which  the  value  of  the 
materials and parts used does not 
exceed  40 %  of the  value  of the 
finished  product 
Working,  processing  or assembly 
in  which  the  value  of  the 
non·originating materials and parts 
used docs not exceed 40 %  of the 
value of the finished  product, and 
provided  that  at  le.sst  50%  in 
v::tlue of the m:nerials ::tnd  part~(~) 
used are originating product! 
Working,  processing  or  assembly 
in  which  the  value  of  the 
non-origin:uing  materials  :md 
pans used  does  not exceed  40 % 
of  the  finished  product,  and 
provided th-at: 
- al leos1  SO%  in  value  of  the 
materi.tls and parts (=!)  used for 
the  assembly  of  the  head 
(motor excluded)  are originat· 
ing products, and 
- the thre:.td  tension, crochet and 
zigzag  mechanisms  are  orig· 
inating products 
(1)  These provisinn• do not  3pplv  where the  products ue obr:~incd from  products whkb ho1ve  :~quired rbe  st3tus of oriain:uina  producn in  accordo1nce 
with the conditions biJ down in  list B. 
(I)  In dercrminint: the value of product,, materi2h and  pJn~. the following mu'r t-oe  t2kcn into :Iecount: 
!:~)  in  rcsp~..:t  uf  ori,dn.~rinjl: rmJucr,. mart"ri.!l,  1nd pJn,, the  fiht  vcrifi:~bk price  raid,  or the  rricc whil:h  would  be paid in  case of  s:~lc, for the 
said prvJo.~cu un rhc tcrrimry ot  th~ country wl\e!"C workinoll, prO\:..:uina or 3ssembly IS co1rried <out; 
(b)  in rnrcct of other produ.:u, m.ueri.lls and p.m~. the provi:.ioni of Ani.:lc 4 of this Proru~ol detcrminina: 
- the value of imported rwJucn, 
-the value of pro..tu,rs of uncict..:rmincd origin. CCT 
hc:.ading 
No 
ex 
Chapter 
HS 
85.14 
85.15 
Chapter 
86 
ex 
Chapter 
H7 
Producu obtained 
Description 
Electric;al  mad1inerr  and  equip-
ment;  pJrts  thcrL•uf;  excluding 
products of heading  No  ~5.14 or 
85.15 
Microphones and stands therefor; 
lo~d~peakers;  audio-frequency 
electric amplifiers 
Radiote1t.·~raph;::  and  radiotele-
phoni;..  tran~mission and  reception 
ap.,ar.Jtu~; radio-broadcasting and 
relc:\'i!!.i(Jn  nan~mi!osion and rcccp.; 
tiun appar:Hus :including receivers 
incorporating:  sound  recorders or 
reproducers)  and  television 
c11meras;  radio  n:wig.1tion:d  -aid 
appar:uus,  radar  apparatus  and 
r;aJ;o rct,lotc control app:uatus 
Raihvay  and  tramway  locomo-
tives.  rolling-smck  add  parts 
thereof;  railway  and  tramway 
track fixtures  omd  fining!';  traffic 
si~nalling equipment  nf  ':11!  kinds 
(nor electrically powered) 
Vehicles,  other  than  r:tilw3y  or 
tr.1mway  rnllin~-!>tock,  and  parts 
thcr('o{,  excluding  products  of 
heading No 87.09 
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I 
~arL':injl: or processinl! th~ Jr>cs Mr .:onfn I 
ll1e &!.atulo  ut onj:in3un~ pwJu.:u 
11  orks~J:  or  proccssin,  th!'c.t  confm  the 
st~tu~  oi  o~:!!!in3tin~  orodacts  when  the 
icll.,\\in~; .:onJ1t10ns  are  met 
\X'orki:1;::.  processing  or  assembl~· 
in  ''  lllch  the  ,·alue  of  the 
~~~:tdi~i~l~:";.x~~dri~  ;o"~f~h= 
v:.tlu~ (It the finished product 
\\'orkin~.  processing or assembly 
in  whtch  the  ,,.aJue  of  the 
non-originating materials and pans 
used does not exceed .40 %  of the 
qlue of the fir.ished product, and 
pro,·ided rh:n: 
- at least  SO •;,  in  value  of the 
m.H~ri.1is 3r.J parts (1} used are 
origlti.lting product'i, -and 
- the  ''alue of the non-originat-
in:;  tram.iswrs  used  does  not 
exceed 3 •:.,  ut the \'.llue of the 
finished  product(!) 
\"\'orkin~.  rrocessing  or  assembly 
in  which  tL::  v.1lue  of  the 
n;::,n-ori;:::fn.uin·.: :n "Hcri.1is and parts 
used does nor cxtL·c.!  4i)  ~;,.  of the 
\.1lue oi the i1:1ishcd  product, and 
rro\·ided that: 
- -ar  lea~t  5fl  ~~  in  ,·aJue  of the 
mJ.rcri.1\:-. :mll  r;1m, (1)  used arc 
onginatin;; products, and 
- the ,  .•  1iue  of  the  non·orie.inat· 
in,;  tr:lr.,·~:u:-s  used  Joe'S  not 
n.:.:-cd 3 '::.  of rhe value of the 
fini~hcJ proJucr (~} 
Work!:-~g.  proccssin~ or  assembly 
in  wh1ch  rhe  ,·alue  of  the 
material<. '3nd  pans used does not 
cx.::ecd  40 %  of the  value  of the 
finished product 
\'<'orkin~.  processing  or  asscmbl)• 
1  in  wlm:h  the  \":IIue  of  the 
matcriJ.is and parts used does not 
exceed  40  ~0  of the  v:1lue  of the 
fmishcd product 
(I)  In detfl1ninin1 the value of products, materials and pam, the followina must be takC'n into a"ounr: 
(a)  in  rc\J'·Ct  nf  uri~inatinJt rroducts, m.ncrials  :1.nd  parf', the fiut \-crifi.ll>lc  rrke  r:~id, or the  price  which  would  be  paid in case  of sale,  for  the 
said rroducts on tb" tl·rrirury of thc country whne wurkin(;, rruu·.,;~Jil!,: ur :h"':mbly  ~~ l.Jrri.:.J out;  • 
(bl  in  n·~or~·u vf uttu:r rru..Ju,·rs, m.ucriah :.nJ r:trt\, the provi~oion!> uf Attt.:le 4 of this frolucol ddermininJt: 
- the v:tlu.:  uf import;:J  rrm.lult~,  · 
- th~· \",l!;rc  ul  rrm.lll<:t•  o( u•u.kt~rmiTltd origin. 
(Zj  Tlus rt'll'Cnt.lJ.:C  ,  ..  II<Jt  ~unmi.ltll"t• \lith the 40%. CCT 
hcJ.ding 
No 
87.09 
ex 
Ch:tpter 
90 
90.05 
ex 90.07 
90.08 
o..-~cription 
I I  ~!otor-ncle,,  outo-ncles  and 
cydc!!o  fmell  wit~  ..tri  J.uxili.:try 
I 
moror. with llr \\Ithmn sidc-cJrs;  I  ;;de-<m of  J!i  konds 
Opti~·al,  photut:~::1;'hic,  cinem:tto-
).:l.lrl-.1..:,  niC.lwnng,  ~.:hc..:kln;.:. 
pn.:t:J ... ton,  mt:~.-h..::.d  .mJ  'our·_::t..:..:l 
i'lStrurncnts  and  .1pp.tr.1tus  .111J 
p..trrs  lht:rt:of,  CXcliiJI:l~  rroJn..:r..; 
of  he.1Jing  :\n,  YU.D'i,  Y0.07 
I 
~..::xccpt  ekur~~;.l:i:  il:!llt<.:d  rhoto-
j!T.lphic  fl..t~hbuib~,.  9tJ.O!{.  90.12 
:tnd !:10.26 
Rcfr..tcring  tck~copcs  (monocubr 
J.nd bino..:u!Jr),  pmm;~ti..:: or not 
Phot<>gr.tphi.:  CJ!llt'T;l<o;  photo-
g:rJ.ph:..::  ii.t~hlihhr  .lnr;trtds  Jnd 
flashbulb~  othLr  rhJn  J:.,ch;u~e 
lamp:-.  of  ht:.lllltl~  ::-.:o  'i5._:n,  wHil 
the  cx.:eption  Pi  ck..::tr•..:::11ly 
ignited photogr.1phi~ flJ.shbulbs 
Cinrrn:>.td''Tlphi.:  C:UllCr:l~,  Nujc..::-
tors,  '>ound  rccorJcr'>  :mJ  -.ounJ 
reproJu~crs  but  r.rH  incltahn1~ 
re·r';!curdcr~  or  iiim  editing 
:1pp.u..1tus:  .mv  combin.mon  Of 
these  am..::k~ 
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\Vorking or pm.:es~ing th.u docs not CIJnlcr 
rhe stJtas of or1gin.uing products 
(1)  In •.ku:rmini,;-;, the vJiuc of  pr,>du..:t~, [lj,l/<'ri.tl1lnJ  ran~, rho:  fP1L.~·;nl(  mu~t be r.tkcn mto ;tc..:ount: 
Working  or  procc\~ing  th tt  confers  the 
status  of  origmJ.ting  produ.:u  when  ilic 
fcllowmg  conditiuns  are met 
Working,  proe~  .  .>ssing  or  assembly 
in  which  the  vJ.!ue  of  the 
non-originating materiJ.ls :lnd p.li"t<> 
used  docs  nor  exceed  40  % 
of  the  fini'ihed  product,  :tnd 
provided  that  at  ka!:>t  50 ~~  in 
value of the marenals and parts (1) 
used are ori~inaring product!:> 
Working,  processing  or ;.tssembly 
in  which  the  v.1luc  of  the 
materials -:.tnd  p:tns used duco;  not 
exceed  4C%  of  the  ..-.~Jul.!  ot  the 
finished product 
Working,  pro~.:cs!>ing  or  as~cmbly 
in  which  the  v.tluc  of  rh~ 
non-origin.uing m:He!"i:lls ::md pans 
med  doc.;  "''t  ~:x..:c..:J  4(.1  ~~ 
of  the  fmi-:.!,cJ  produc~.  J.nd 
provided  that  at  lc:t5r  ~()  ~:,  in 
value  of  the  m.1t..:ri.1:~  and 
part~ (1)  used  are  origin::ting 
products 
\X'orking,  procc-c:<;ing  or  J~'icmblv 
in  which  the  v,1!w.:  r,t  the 
non-originating nurcn.tl-. .md p.at-; 
usetl  doc'>  IH •t  c-..:cr:t:l!  41!  "., 
of  the  fini:-.bcd  product.  .wJ 
pro\·idcJ  rh.tt  H  h.:.l'>t  51J  ·~-..  in 
value of the m.ncri..tls  .tnd  p..trr~ (1) 
u~c-J .Ht: orit;maring producb 
Workin).!,  procc'>\ln.q  or  as~cPtbl) 
in  wlm:h  the  value  nf  the 
non-origm.tting matcri;d., .tnd f'·.Hts 
u~ed doc-.  not C)o.Cc-..:J  41!  •·:,  ot  th~o· 
value of the finished  pwJucr  •.  md 
provided  th.H  ;H.  k.1<;r  50":,  11~ 
v;:t\uc  of the m.lft:n.tb ;Hhi p.Ht\ 1.1  ,1 
uscd  Jrc origiu..tting  prt)dULI'i 
(;t)  in  rc~pccr of o-t<:m.t!lll~  rrodu..:t~. ITI.lll'tl  t!~ Jl'1d  i'.lrf'>, th•·  ~lfH v.:rifu!•lc rncc pJnJ,  ~•r the pm;c whi•h wnuiJ be p.ttJ  111  ~o..I>C ol  ~~lc, f<.lr  the s;;,iJ 
produ..:u <.ln  tho:  tcrntury IJI th  ...  •.(•Uollrl'  ,·.h.:lc \\urj.,mg,  ,>r"•~"ttJI! ••r  .H:o<'lllbly  h  cJrn..:J out; 
{b)  in re;pect of oth.cr !"'r<)Ju. t,,  m1r~·r1.11• ,tnJ p.trt~. the  pr<,~l~ion, of Art1ch: 4  of thl~ Protocoi.Jcrcrmuung: 
- the v;:]u.: .:.f  ll'llport<J pm.J•Kt,, 
-- the v.tlut: uf pr,,Ju.:r~ <lf unJct•·rmmcJ uri!"lll. CCT 
hc;adin& 
No 
90.12 
90.26 
<X 
Chapter 
91 
91.04 
91.08 
ex 
Ch:tpter 
92 
Products obt:am.d 
Dac:riprion 
Compound  optical  microscopeSw 
whether  or  not  provided  with 
me:tns  for  photographing  or 
projecting the image 
li.J!!I.  h~uiJ and  elc.:mcity supply 
ur  pru,!u..:unn  meters;  calibrating; 
nu.'h:r' rhc:refur 
Clocks  3nd  watches  and  paru 
the:eof,  excluding  products  of 
headins :-;o 91.04 or 91.08 
Other clocks 
Clock movcmenrs, 3.ssemb1ed 
Mtnical  instrumcnrs,  sound 
recorders  or  reproducers,  tele· 
vision  image and sound recorders 
~:ces~~f:~du~frs; suct:uts  artici:S~ 
excludins products of heading No 
92.11 
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ll;"orking or rw.:u~in~:  1h.11  dto=s  not .;cml:r 
the statUI ~Jf orig~n;~rins  pr.>t.i~"tl 
\t'c,~lc:ir.f  or. pn>e~ling lhst  co:tn.rs  the 
l:'.atus  ot  or1g.nat1n~t  rroduas  when  the 
fdlowJDI  a~nllitions are  mcc 
~·orking, processing  or  assembly 
in  which  the  ,·alue  of  the 
non-origin3ting  m.nerials  and 
parts  used  does  not exceed  40  ~o 
of  the  value  of  the  finished 
product,  ar.d  provided  that  at 
least  5(1  ~0  in  value  of  the 
m~t~ria~  and  parts (I}  used  are 
ongmatmg products 
Workil"g,,  Jnoccssing  or  assembly 
in  whkh  the  value  of  the 
~~~dod~~~~~~ge~~a::f~  %dof~h: 
vaiue of the finished  product, a:1d 
provided  that  at  le3st  SO%  in 
\"alue of the- m-.nerials .1nd parES (1) 
used .1re originating products 
Workinf:,  pr'"'ce"sing  or assembly 
in  \\  hich  the  ·.·alue  of  the 
mJ!t.·nals and parts used does nor 
ex..:ceJ  .;o  ~  ...  ui  the  \'alue  of the 
iuushed product 
\t'orking,  processinf:  or assembly 
in  whi.::h  the  \'alue  of  the 
:~:JJ~~.t~~l~ge~c~:Ji~~  ~~dof~~= 
\'alue  oi  the  finished  product, 
3nd  pro\·idcd tbt at icJst 50 °,0  in 
value of the nr.Jtr:riJ.h.  .md pJ.rts {I) 
used are originating products 
\'forkintt.  processing  or assembl>· 
in  wh1ch  the  \'alue  of  rhe 
~~:,tJ~~~~tL~gc~c~~di~~  ;:dof~h! 
nlc.e uf  the  f:m~hed produ('t  and 
Pro\·iJcd  that  at  least  50%  in 
value  of  the  materials  and 
parts (1)  used  are  originating 
products 
\'.;:"orking,  processing  or assembly 
in  \\ hi.:h  the  '':liue  of  the 
m~ueri.:Jls and p·:trts  used does not 
exceed  40  '!to  of  rhc  \'alue  of the 
finisheJ product 
(')  ID dnerrninina the valur of productt, matcri.l!s and p:~.rts, the follo•in~ must bt taken into account: 
(a)  in  rc~rcct of urir,.in.a_rint:;  produces. matcri;als  and pam, th~ fin.t ,cnfi.:hle rrice paid, or the pri'c which .-ould be paid in case of  ~ale, fur tht  ~.ud 
produas on the tc:rrucory of the CQuurry  where:  wu~tinc;, rro'c:~~ino~ or .u,cmb:)  1s  ca.rri~·J tn:q 
!b)  m rc\rr..:r of (>thtr rroduc1~. n1:tttriah Jr"d  p.ans. th.:  provi>I01~ uf  Arttdc 4 of thl~ Protocol determining: 
-:- tn:· \.\lllc (>t  IIIIP"IItJ rrud..LLI\, 
- the v.aluc: of pruducr~o ot un-:ktc:rmined oriain. n:T 
h~.1&nJC 
Su 
qz.u 
Chapter 
9J 
cx96.01 
97.03 
98.01 
98.08 
Prudu..-rs obtained 
Deacriprion 
Gr:amophones,  dict:lting  machines 
and  other  sound  recorders  or 
reproducen,  including  record-
~~t~~~  a~~u~T-he~d~~\eh:!tsi(~~ 
image  -and  sound  re"ordcrs  or 
reproducerfl 
Arms  and  ammunition;  parts 
thereof 
Other  broom~  and  brushes 
(including brushes oi  a  kind  used 
as  p.u'ts  or  ln3chines);  p:linr 
rollc1s;  'i'{ll~gces  (other  than 
roller -;quc:cgccs) ·.md  mop'i 
Other tOJS;  working models of 3 
kind  cseJ  for  rccrcation31 
pUrpoSC5 
Burrnn'i :1nd  hurwn m•lUid\, srud'i, 
cuff-links.  ;mJ  ore-.~-f.Jc;rcncr-;, 
includin)!  'ill.!f'·f.-i!:ott"ner.,  .tnJ 
pre'is-stuJs,  hlank'i  anJ  f'HJrts  of 
such articles 
Tvpcwritcr  .mJ  similotr  ribbons, 
whether  or  nm  on  "Spools; 
ink·pads,  with  or  without  boxes 
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'f/orkin; or pmce.-c,·# t!b":·  ... ,  confer 
the lloiiU5 nf m1('JNI.\rr.;,  '  ~·JCt\ 
~ 1 l  In  dctcn.1inan._~ the v:aluc of rwdu.._-r~, anatcri.tls 3-nd pam, the fullow1ng mus1  br ~  n,-, .1.' 
Working  or  prnr;essin~  rhar  confers  the 
status  of  nri~inJ.rinJt  products  when  the: 
followina .:ondiuuns  .:1~ mn 
:or~hf~h  pr~h:ssi~~~~:  a!stcm~~~ 
non-originating m:trerials and par~ 
used does nor exceed 40 %  of the 
value of rhe finished product, and 
provided that: 
- at  least  50  ·~u  m  \'aluc  of the 
materials and parts (I}  used are 
origin::.tlng products, and 
- the  value  of  the  non-originat-
ing  transistors  used  docs  nor 
exceed J %  of the value of the 
finished product (2) 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  nor 
exceed  SO %  of the  w.lue  of the 
finished product 
M3nufa.:turc  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  u~d does  nor 
exceed· SO%  of rhe  value  of the 
finished product 
Manufa~:ture  in  which  the  value 
of  the  products  used  does  nor 
exceed  50 ~g  uf  the  value of 1he 
fmished produ.:r 
Manuf3crurc  in  wh1ch  the  value 
of  rhc  products  u!lied  docs  nor 
exceed  50 l!'o  of the  value  of the 
finished product 
(a)  ia I"C'Iopc'-"t  of nn~in.1rm~~: rnxtu~"ts. m;~rcri.tls ;~nd  p:trr~, rhc tirn vcrifiJbk IM'J ):'lit\!.  r  ·  ..  ~  •";ice  wh1.:h  wt)Uid  be paul •n cue of •ale, for rhc ..  w 
produ'"rs ••n  rhc  l~:rr•r~·'l· ul rh.: ..:ounny  \\-h~tc "".otkm~:. rru..:c!I!Oina ur a~o~oCmbi~ ~~  ~-·· 
!b)  In  re~po:ct of m~r  rrn.!u-:u,  m.1t~.:ri.1h .md parr., the provi~1uBs of Antdc f .t  Uid }m;  ·  ~.:rcrm1nina: 
- chi: valu.: ot m1pun~·J rwdm:b, 
- die: value uf pruo.lu..::h ul m:J.:r..:rnun.._-d orapn. 
fl) This pcrcenuge d  not ..:umulauv.: with the 40 'fo. CCT 
helclbll 
No 
13.02 
ex !5.10 
ex 17.01 
ex  17.02 
ex 17.03 
ex 21.03 
ex 22.09 
ex 25.15 
ex 25.16 
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ANNEX IV 
USTB 
List of working or processing operations which  do not rc!ouh  in a chanJ!e of tarifl huding, but 
which do confer the sratus of 'originating product!>' on the products undergoing such operations 
Fini,bed productt 
Dcteriprion 
Shellac,  seed  lac,  stick  lac  and  other lacs;  nJ.tur:~l 
gums, rcsms, gums-resins and balsams 
Farty alcohols 
Beet sugar and  cane sugar, in solid form, flavoured 
or coloured 
L:1ctosc,  glucose,  maple  or  other  sugars,  in  solid 
form, flavoured or coloured 
Molasse's, flavoured or coloured 
Prepared mustard 
:Whisky  of an alcoholic srrength of less than 50° 
Marble  squared  by  sawing,  of  a  thickness  not 
exceedinp; 25 em 
Granite,  porphyry,  b3s:tlt,  sandstone  and  other 
monumen11i  1nd  buildin~  !ton~.  squared  by 
sawing, of a thickness nut exceeding 25  em 
\'( orking or  proce~.~in~ 1hat cnnfcts rhc sUIUJ of 
ongmaung producl'l 
Incorporation  of  non·ori~in3ting  m:1terials  and 
pans  in  boiiers,  machm:."ry,  mechanical  appliances, 
etc.,  of  Ch:~.ptcn. P4  to 92  in  ho1!c:rs  and radiatOis 
of  hc:11.iin~ ~o  -;,;.~':"  ;J.Ild  m the products comained 
in hc:1Jing  No~ 9:".07  J:1d  :-.;o  9S.03  docs not make 
~uch  products  Jose  tht~ir  status  of  origia:ning 
products,  pwvi~icd that the nlue of these productS. 
does  not  exceed 5  ~o  of  the  \'Jiuc  of the  finish~d 
product 
Workin;:.  processinf:  or  :l$Sembly  in  which  the 
nlue  of  the  non-on;.:in.1t,"l!!.  n>.11<:~bls  and  p3rt~ 
used  d,JCS  nm  cxcl·e-.:  50'',  c,t  the  \alu~ of  the 
finished  product 
M:mufacture from fatry  acids 
M:mufJcture  from  1-oeet  su~ar and  cane  sugar  in 
solid  form  without  f!:l\ounn~  or  colouring  of 
\\ hich  rhc v:tlue docs not exceed 30 '}o  of the value 
of the  fini~hed product 
Manufacture  from  other  sugar~  in  solid  form 
without fi3\'0uring or colourin{! l)f which the value 
doe!.  not exl·eeJ JO ';, of the  \ .1luc  of the finished 
product 
Manufacture from  products  without flavouring or 
colourin~ of which the ,·alue Joes nor exceed 30% 
of the nJue of the finished product 
Manuiacture from mustard flour 
Manufacture  from  alcohol  deriving  exclusively 
from  the  dlsrill.nion  of  cereals  .1nd  in  which  tht; 
value  of  the  nnn-ongin.:nin:;  constituent  products 
does not ext:ecd  15  ';,  of  the value of the finished 
product 
Sawin~ into  slabs  or  seetions,  polishing,  grinding 
and  cleaning  of  marble,  including  marble  not 
further worked than roughly !.plit, roughly squared 
or  squared  by  sawing,  of  a  thickness  exceeding: 
25  em 
Sawing of J!:ranite,  porphyry, h:tsalr,  ~andstone and 
other  huilJing  stone,  inclu~lin~  such  ston~  nt\t 
funh<.'f  wor~cd than roughly split,  rou~hly r.qu:1~ed 
or  sqmtred  l-oy  sawinei.  of  :t  thickness  cxcc.:cJm~ 
25  ~m CCT 
huJinK 
No 
ex 25.18 
ex 25.19 
ex 25.32 
ex Chap. 
28 to 37 
ex 28.13 
ex 31.03 
ex 32.01 
ex 33.01 
ex 3S.Oi 
ex Chap. 38 
ex 38.05 
ex 38.07 
ex 38.09 
ex Chap. 19 
ex 39.02 
Finished  proJ~crs 
Description 
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Working or procn.\lng_  that  confers  the sr.uu• of 
orism:mng products 
Calcined  dolomite;  agglomerated  dolomite  Calcination of unworked dolomite 
(including tarred dolomite) 
Other magnesium oxide, whether or not chemically 
pure 
Earth colours. calcined or powdered 
Products  of  the  chemical  and  :tllied  industries, 
excluding sulphuric anhydride (ex 28.13),  cJ.!cined, 
crushed and powdl!rcJ  natur:tl  J.luminium  c~lciurn 
phosph:lfc:j,  treated  thermic:tllv  (ex  3l.03},  t:umins 
(ex  32.01),  esscmiJ.I  oils,  rc ... inniJs  and  terpenic 
by·products  (ex  31.01),  ptep..1r:uions  used  for 
tenderizing  mc.tt,  prcp;~rar.i:Jl\'i  t:<>cd  for  cl.uifying  J 
beer  composed  of  p.1p.un  a.d  bentomte  and 
enzymatic preparations  ior  t!tc  dcsizing  of  tcxrilt•s 
(ex 35.07) 
Sulphuric anhydride 
Calcined,  crushed  and  powdr:red  naturill 
.1luminium  cakium phosphates,  trcan:J  thr:rmically 
Tannin'i  (r:~,nnic  acids),  including  water-extracted 
gall-nut  tannin.  and  their salts,  ethers,  esters  and 
o~her deri·;:nives 
Esscnti:tl  o:ls  ~rerpeneless  or  not),  concretes  and 
absolures;  re~inoid:.;  terpenic  by-products  of  rhe 
dcrcrpen~lli'..ln of e:,senrial oils 
Preparations  used  for  tenderizing  meat, 
preparatillns used  for ·clarifying beer,  composed of 
papain  ;;.nJ  bentonite,  enzymatic  prepar:ltions  for 
the desizing o£ textiles 
~1iscelbneous  chemical  products,  other  than 
refincJ  t::J.ll  oil  {ex  38.05).  spirits  of  sulph:uc 
turpentine,  purified  (ex  38.07)  and  wood  pitch 
(wood tar pitch)  (ex 38.09) 
Refined tall oil 
Sulphate turpentine, purified 
Wood pitch (wood tar pitch) 
Artificial  rc~ins  and  piJs:ic  materio.ls,  cellulose 
esters  :md  ethers;  articles  thereof,  excepting  films 
o£  ionomers (ex 39.02) 
Ionomer film 
Manufacture  from  natural  magnesium  c:ubon:J.tc 
(magnesite) 
Crushing  :tnd  calcination  or  powdering  of  CJ.rth 
colours 
Working or proces..o;ing  in  which  the  value  of  th~ 
non-origin:uing products used docs not exceed 20 o;_. 
of the value of the finished  product 
Manufacture from sulphur dioxide 
Crushing  Jnd  powdering  of  c:1lcined  natural 
aluminium  calcium phosphates,  treJted thcrmic:tlly 
).fanufacture  from  tanning  cxrr:1cts  of  veget:tblc 
origin 
~bnufJcrure from  conccntrlteo; of essL"ntial  oils  in 
fat£, in  fixcJ oils, or in  w:1xes  or the like, obto.ined 
by cold absorption or by  m1cc;ration 
Manufacture from enzymes or prepared enzymes of 
whil:h  the value docs  not exceed .50%  of the value 
of the finished product 
Working  or processing  in  which  the  vJlue  of  the 
non-originating  materials  U'ied  docs  not  exctel\ 
20 "!o  of the v::alue  of the finished  product 
Refining of crude tall oil 
Purification  t:on'iistin~ of the distillation or refining 
of raw sulphate turpentine 
Distillation of wood tar 
Working  or processing  in  which  the  vllue of the 
non-originating  m:~teri.Ils  used  Joes  not  exceed 
20 % of the vJ.lue of the finished product 
Manufacture  from  a  thermoplastic  partiotl  sah 
which  is  ::a  copo\ymt-r  of  erh~'len~  :md  m~rac~lic 
acid parrly neutralized with met.ll 1ons, m.unly  'lm~ 
and sodium CCT 
hetdins 
No 
ex 40.01 
ex 40.07 
ex 41.01 
ex 41.02 
ex 41.03 
ex 41.04 
ex 41.05 
ex 43.02 
ex 44.22 
ex 50.03 
ex 50.09 
ex 51.04 
ex 53.11 
ex 53.12 
ex 54.05 
ex 55.07 
ex 55.08 
ex 55.09 
ex 56.07 
ex 59.14 
ex 67.01 
ex 68.03 
ex 69.04 
Finishcdprocluct~ 
Dacriprioa 
Slabs of crepe rubber for soles 
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\Torkin~ or pw.:nsir.;:  ch.:.1  con!en the status of 
or1;:n:..~tng pro..iacts 
Lamination of crepe sheers of natural rubber 
Vulcanized  rubber  thread  and  cord,  textile  Manufacture from vulcanized rubber thread or corC 
covered  not textile covered  ' 
Sheepskins and lambskins without the wool 
Ret;mned  bovine  cattle  leather  (including  buffalo 
leather;  .lnd  equine  leather  prepared  but  nor 
parchment·dressed  l!xcept  le~ther  falling  within 
heading Nos 41.06 and 41.08 
Retanned sheepskin and lambskin leather, prepared 
bur  not  parchmcnt~dressed, except  leather  falling 
within heading Nos 41.06 and 41.08 
Retanned  goatskin · and  kidskin  leather,  prepared 
but  nor  parchmenr·dressed,  except  leather  falling 
within heading Nos 41.06 and 41.08 
Other kinds of reranned leather, prepared bur nor 
parchmenr·dressed,  except  leather  falling  within 
heading Nos 41.06 and 41.08 
Assembled funkins 
Casks,  barrels,  vats,  tubs,  buckets  and  other 
coopers' products and parts thereof 
Silk waste carded or combed 
Printed fabrics 
Incandescent gas mantles 
Feather dusr:en 
Articles of slate, including articles of agglomerated 
slate  · 
Hand-polishing stones, whetstones, oilstones, hones 
and  the  like,  of  natural  stone,  of  agglomerated 
natural or arlificial abrasives, or of poucr}' 
RemO\•ing  wool from  sheepskins and lambskins in 
the wool 
Reranning  of  bovine  cattle  leather  (including 
buffalo  leather)  and  equine  leather,  not  further 
preputd th3n t:tnntd 
Retanning of sheepskin  and  lambskin leather, not 
further prepared than tanned 
Reranning  of  goatskin  and  kidskin  leather,  no; 
further prepared than tanned 
Retanning  of  other  kinds  of leather,  not  further 
prepared than tanned 
BJeachin~. dyeing,  dressing, cutting and assembling 
of tanned or dressed furskins 
M::mufacrure from ti\·en sta\'et of wood. not funhcr 
prer:ued than sawn on one principal surf.,ce; sawn 
sta\•es  of  wood,  of  which  ar  least  one  princip:~.l 
surface  has  been  cylindrically  sawn,  not  funhcr 
prepared than sawn 
Carding or combing waste silk 
Printing  accompanied  by  finishing  operati_ons 
(hle.:~ching,  dressing:.  drymg.  steaming,  burhnf!: 
mending, impregnatir.J:, sanforizing, mercerizing) ol 
fabrics  the  \":liue  of which does nor  exceed  47·5 ':,. 
of the value of the finished  product 
Manufacture from  tubular gas-mantle fabric 
Manufacture  from  feathers,  parrs  of  feathers  or 
down 
ManufaCture of articles of slate 
Cutting,  adjusting  and  glueing  of  ahr."i': 
materials,  which.  owing  to  their  shape,  arc.:  n.·: 
rc.:ov;nizable  as being intended for hand use CCT 
he.tdin~ 
No 
ex 68.13 
ex 68.15 
ex 70.10 
70.13 
ex 70.20 
ex 71.02 
ex 71.03 
ex 71.05 
ex 71.0j 
ex i1.06 
ex 71.07 
ex 71.07 
ex il.OS 
ex  71.0~ 
ex 71.09 
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Finished products 
Desuiption 
Articles  of  asbestos;  articles  of  mixtures  with  a 
basis  of  asbestos  or of  mixtures  with  a  basis  of 
o.sbcstos and magnesium  c;~rbonare 
A:-riclts  of  mica,  including bonJed mica  splitrings 
on a support of paper or fabric 
Cur-glass beetles 
Gbssware  :other  th:m  artiCles  falling  within 
heaJiug  !':o  i0.19)  of a  kind  commonly  used  for 
tJ.IJle,  kitchen, toikt or oHicc  purposes, for indoor 
decoution, or sim•b.r uses 
Articles  made from  gi.tss  fibre 
Working or processing th1r  confers  the &t.2tus  ol 
originating prOduru 
Manufa,ture of articles of asbestos or of mixtures 
with a basis of asbestos, or of mixtures with a basis 
of asbestos and magnesium carbonate 
Manufacture of articles of mic:a 
Cutting  of  bottles  the  value  of  whic:h  does  not 
exceed 50 % of the value of the finished product 
Cutting of gla!Sware  the  value  of which does not 
exceed 50% of rhe value of the finished product or 
decoration,  with  the  exception  of  silk-screen 
printing,  carried  out  entirely  by  hand,  of 
hand-blown glassware the v.1.lue  of which does not 
exceed 50 % of the v;1lue of the finished product 
Manufacture from  unworked glass fibre 
Precious al"!d  semi-precious stones, cut or otherwise  Manufacture  from  unworkcd  precious  and 
worketl,  but  not  mounted,  set  or strung  (except  s~:mi-preclous stones 
ungraded stone~ temporarily scrunt: for convenience 
of transport) 
Syr.rheric  IJt  recono;trucred  precious  or  ~bnubcture  from  unworked  synthetic  or 
semi-pre,:oui stones, cut or otherwise worked, but  re~onstructed precious or semi-precious stones 
not mounted, ser or -.nun~ (exd:rr ungrJdcJ stones 
temporarily strung tor convenience of transport) 
Sih·cr  and  o;ilver  :~!lofS,  including  silYer  gilt  and 
pl:~.tinum-p!J.tcd silver, scmi-mJ.nutactured. 
Silver,  including  silver  gilt  and  pl:~tinum-platcd 
~ilver, unwrought 
Roll~d silver, semi-m.muflctured 
Gold,  including  platinum-plated  gold,  semi-manu~ 
facrured 
Gold, induding plarinum-plated gold, unwrought 
grinding  of 
Alloying  or  electrolytic  separation  of  unwrought 
silver and silver alloys 
Rolling, drawing, bc3ting or grinding of unwrought 
rolled silver 
Rolling, drawing, betaing or grinding of unwrought 
gold, including pbtinum-platcd gold 
Alloying  or electrolytic  separation  of  unwrought 
gold or gold  alloys 
Rolled  gold  on  base  meul  or  silver,  semi- Rolling, drawing, beating or grinding of unwrought 
manufactured  rolled gold on base metal or silver 
Platinum  anJ  othtr mttall  of  the  platinum  gr~up,  P.ollin~, lltawin~, ~~•tins 9r grindin0 of unwrou0ht 
semi-manufJcturcJ  platinum or other metals of the platinum group 
Platinum  and  other ml!tals  of the platinum  group,  Alloying  or  clectrolyti~  separation  of  unwroughr 
unwrought  p!Jtinum or other metals of the platinum group CCT 
headin.lt 
No 
ex 71.10 
ex 73.15 
ex 74.01 
ex  74.01 
ex '7"4,01 
ex 75.01 
ex 75.01 
ex 76.01 
76.1t-
c:x  77.02 
ex 77.04 
ex 78.01 
ex 81.01 
cr 81.02 
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!1'1ished produ.:ts 
Description 
Rolied  platinum  or other platinum  group  m.:ols,l 
on  lnse  mcul  or  precious  meral,  senu~m;:tnuf.K­
turcd 
Alloy  steel  and high carbon steel: 
\\ork:n~ r:  pr.:>.:-e•;.:-:~  !!'..>:  c:::lte:>  t!-.:·  r.tl~ll~  e>i 
or.,::::J:·r~ ;unJ.J.:-:s 
Roil in!;,  Jrawin~. be:'!:in~ o~ grir.Ji:ig of unwmu~~u 
roiled  pbrinum  or  o:l·.~r  t:rm rought  rb.tir.U:11 
group mc:als, on bas.e  m~ral or precious metai 
- in  the  form~ mentioned in  headin~t ~m  73.07  tO  ~bnuf:lcrure  from  produets  in  the  iorr.1s 
73.13  1111.:·-::~iflt;ed ir:  hcJdin~ !'\o 73.06 
- jn the forms mentioned in  heading 1:\io  73.14 
Refined copper 
Ct>pper alloy 
Unwrou~ht nktrJ (excludin~  clectro-phnin~ 3.nodcs 
of  he-:~dm~ No i5.05) 
Unwrought nickel  except nickel alloys 
Unwrought aluminium 
Other arricles of aluminium 
Other articles of magnesium 
Beryllium,  wroug~u 
Refined lead 
TungstC'n, wrought 
Molrbdcnum, wrought 
~bnuf:tct~re  from  products  in  the  forms. 
m~ncioncJ m heading ~o  73.06 or 73.07 
Fm:-refinin~  or  ei'  ..:rro~~-ric  rd~P;ng  of  unrefined 
co;---rcr  ;t-l:srer  co~;>e~ .1:1J  o•l.u,  ~..:orrer waste  or 
scrJp 
Fusion  and  thermJ!  rreatm:!nt  of  refined  copper, 
coprer wasre or scr:.1p 
Rc!"ini::..::  tw  clecrrohs!s. h·:  fusion  CJr  chemicnll\", of 
ni ... :.J a,.1rrc:..  nl..:;...c:  spci~~ ::mJ  oth.:r in!erml!2i:Ht 
proJu~-~~ oi m  •. :kcl  metallurgy 
Ref•nin~ of  w:!.:.~e  f.y  electro!:. :.is.  by  r..Llling or by 
..:hcmiCJ!  mnns of w.:tstc  and scrap 
~1.:tm:f.1ct:..~re  lw  thermal  or  dt:..:troin:c  treatment 
oi un:dit•."-:J .aiUmtnlum, wasrc .tnd Krap 
~1:::u:!".1cure  in  which  g.:tuzc,  cloth.  ~:i~l  n-:~ti:1;.:. 
fen  ... 111;.:.  reucfor-.-in~  f.1bri~o.  anJ  '>HnilJr  m.alr-n~l~ 
:mc!u..:;~l'i!  t:l,]tt:S.S  1:-.:.nJ!!.,  of  alumin;um  \\ire.  or 
e,r-.lndc~ nu·u.!  of aluminium, are u~d  rh~ n1ue nf 
''  h1.:-i-1  dn:.:~  '1.Ut  exceed  5(l  '"'<·  of  the  Yalue  of  tho 
!tn;'>lld product 
1\Llndacturc- from  wrou,e:ht  bars,  rods,  an~;Jc,. 
si':.trH·s  .:lld  ~ccticms..  p!.1tes.  ~heets and  :.rrip,  wire, 
foil,  u(pmp  .and  ~:1.1, u;_::o;  d  uniforms.  si1c. 
PV'hit:rs  :md  fh:.:c.s.  ~uhc"  ~!lid  pipes  .:tnd  hbn~: 
th:!refor.  hr,)low  burs,  nt  m.l~ne~ium, the  \'::ilue  ol 
.., ..  ·hlch  docs  not  e.-.~..ccd  5(J ':·•  of  the  value  oi  th.:-
fim!.hed product 
~~~:W:~;m d~~~vi~~l:1c0 r0f  ~:~.~.~~i~g  do~~  n°;rw~~~~~.~~ 
50  ~{I  of the value of the finished product 
Manuhcturc by  therm.al  refining from bullion Ic.t,! 
Manufacture from unwrought rungo;ten the value flf 
w!ll..:h  Jo.:s  pot  CX(eeJ  50%  of  the  value  of  the 
fini!.hcd  pruc!uct 
~!Jnufmure  from  un11-rous~t  mnlv~dem<m  <h 
..,a]u~: of which  docs not exceed 50 c,o  ot  rhc  v:1lu~· 
of the fllli:.hcJ  proJucr CCT 
hc.t,!:nl~ 
No 
ex 81.03 
ex  5!.04 
ex 82.09 
ex 83.06 
ex 84.0; 
84.06 
ex 84.08 
84.16 
ex H4-.1i 
8-1.31 
84.33 
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Oo!SCtiption 
"I :wtalum, wrought 
Other b:1sc  metals, wroughc 
Kr.i\·cs  wirh  cuning  bl.ules,  serrated  or  not 
iindudin_g  rnmir:2:  k'"!:ves)  other rlun knives bHing 
within heading ~o 82.06 
fnJom  ornaments  made  from  b:~sc  metals  other 
thJn StJ.tuCUCS 
Stc3m  en~ineo;  (indudinJ;t  mobile  cn.tdnes,  but  nO[ 
stelm  trannrs  bllir.~ \\ ithin  hc.Hiinv;  :"to  87.01  or 
mechJ:!i~.t!i~  ":l~opelkd  roJd  flll!ers)  with 
sdf-ccuuir.d b..:Ji!::rs 
ImerrJJl cnmbuo;tion piston engines 
Working or procening that  confc:r~ the sutu, of 
originatingproJu.;ts 
Manufacture  from  unwrought  tantalum  the  valm· 
of which does nut exceed 50 °/v  of the value of rhc 
finished product 
Manubcture  from  other  base::  metals,  unwrou~hr, 
the  value  of  v.·hich  docs  nm exceed  50 %  of  the 
value of the finished  product 
Manufacture from  knife blades 
Working or  processin~ in  which  the  value  of the 
non-ori.~Z,in.1ting  m:ucri.1ls  useJ  does  not  exceed 
30% of the vah:e of the finished product 
\'(.'orkin~  proceo;sing  ot  :lS'iembly  in  which  the 
\Jlue of  the  products  used  does  not  ex~ced 40% 
of the \'::tlue  of the ftnishcd  product 
Working,  proce,.sing  or  assembly  in  which  the 
value  of  the  m.HC!'t:l!s  Jnd  p:trts  u<;ed  docs  not 
exceed 40% of the \J:ue of the fini!>hed  product 
Fll'.~inc.;  :!nd  mowr~,  excluding  rc:.1ction  engines  \'\'orkin~.  proce:;sin~  or  :1sscmbly  in  which  the 
:mJ r;.t·.  tu;biaes  ~:~Jc  d~~sth~0 tn~~~~~~i~in 4 ~;i;uq  ~.l:h~i:l!~Jl~~d0 f:lrJ~; 
C:.1lt:nJering  J.nJ  simil.u  rolling  m.1..:hine~  (other 
th;,m  tn.::t.d·\\orLin::  .• nd  m..:ui-rolling  m.t..:htr.l'<; 
;l~:,ef,~b;;-w,rkn:"  machmcsl  Jnd  cylindm I 
~f.Jchi:1cry, pbnt .10d  ~imd.•r l.1bnr.uorv C(l':T\lrr.ent.  l 
~~~~~:~\~C:.,r  <~f  ~~~:~erl~l!!~.:\:~~:l~:y  rn1)':~1s~~c; \·n\:1~1(\~in~th~ i 
ch.1J.~;.;  (A  h:ll;;'<.·r~rdrL",  for  woP,!,  p:ttJCr  pulp, 
papt:r a.n<i  r:tperbo.ud nunuf.1during imlu~rrics 
.\l.!diutcry  f(Jt  tn.l>..:n~  (If finishing  cdlu\o.;i~ plllp, 
p.1per  or p..1pcrboj.rd 
P.tper or rJPt'rb·urd cutting nachines of .1!1  kind~; 
odtcr  m:~..:hll1::rv  ior  mJkri1;.~ up  p:1per  pulp,  p.1per 
or p..1pcrbo~w.l 
tinisbed  product,  ,tnd  p~nviJcd dut Jt leur 50% 
in  vJ\ue  of  the  m,ucrials  o.nd  parts  ! 1}  u~cd  J.rc 
originating produ::rs 
Working, processing or assemh,!y in which rhe vJlue 
of  the  n'>n·ori~in.lti~g  m:tten.1ls  .1nd  p.lr~.s  used 
dnc<;  not ex,ccd  .!S  ~  ..  of the v.1lue  of the  ttnis!leJ 
product 
\X'orkin)!;,  rroccsc;inp;  or  ::tsscmhlv  i1l  which  the 
\ .tluc  of  the  non-ori,l:irntin.;  m.lt..:ri:t~'>  .tnd  p.Hb 
u~cd  llocs  nor  cx:.::.:-~·J  25%  of  ~he  v.tlue  of  the 
ftmshed  prodw  .. r 
Working,  pro.::cssing  or  J:,scmbly  in  which  the 
vJ!uc  of  the  nun-ongrnatmg  llJ::ttcrials  .11\!1  pr::s 
used  does  nor  exceed  25  %  of  the  value  of  th..: 
finished product 
\"V'orkinJ";.  pmce!tsin~  or  assembly  in  which  the 
\aluc:  nf  the  non-urir,in.ttinc;  m.uerials  Jnrl  p:.urs 
u~.::d  docs  nnt  exceed  25  ·,o  of  the  v.1lue  of  the 
fmished product 
1\  In  d~tcrm!•.ln;: rh~ 'dlur of rroJuct;;, m ltcriJh .1nd  p.trts, the fQJ!on>mJ;  mu~f be t.lkC'n  mro <l<:.:oum: 
(.f.  in  r~,p..:.-r of  •m~.·11ton.: rr·Hill<.t'>,  m.w.:n.1h  :~nJ  r1rt~. thr flht  nrltio~hlr price p.uJ, or rhe  rri~'"  whi~.-h.  ~ou!J be paiJ m  cue of iialc,  for the 1aid 
pruJu~t~ un the :,ct<'"'>  ->t  d1c  ,·,,.mrrv whet<:  wor~1·1.,, pr<Jt:c.,HI: ur :J.'~~mH}  ,.,  ~.u:ncd out. 
(l,i  in  n·~p.:ct '.>f  whc·r rr,.l• .h,  J!ld J'.lrtS,  tht:  rrov<>i:m~ ot ,\nide -t  of thl>  Proru.:vi Jetc:rm:r.ing: 
-· rhe  v.~luc ,,,  '"'"''rt~J r" 
..  rhc  VJ!u~ 01  >'  >Jci~T> "I CCT 
bt.:.diDJ 
No 
ex 84.41 
S5.14 
85.1.' 
87.(16 
ex 94.01 
ex 94.03 
ex 95.0.~ 
ex 95.08 
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Finished products 
Dncription 
Sewing  m:lchita:s,  mc:ludin~ 
Jc~i~ncd for s.cwing 
furnirurf"  ~reciallr I 
}.1icrophoncs  and  st:mds  therefor;  loud!>.pelkers: 
audio-frequency eTenric amplifiers 
I 
RJ..i:melc~raphic and  r:~dior.elcphonic tr:msmission 
.md  reception  3pp.!raru;;  rJdio-bwa.lcasrin;:  and 
a:~t\  :~1<m  transmissior.  :md  rc.:eption  apparalU'- I 
;inc:ludmf.  n:cciw!rs  incorroratint=  sound  recorders I 
n!"  rcrroJuccr!>;  and  tth:n~ion  camera~;  rad10 
n.1vig:HHmal  aid  app.naru~.  rJ.dar  appar.ltus  and 
r:1diu remote control apparatus 
Pa-rts  :md accessories of the motor \'Chicles  fallintt 
within hcadinp:  No 87.01, 87.02 or 87.03  · 
Ch:tirs  and  other  ~eats  {other  th:m  tho!Soe  fallin; 
within  };cttding  Nu  94.02).  whether  or  not 
convertihie into beds. made of base metals 
Other furniture of base metal 
Anicleo;  in  tonoise  shell,  mother  of  pearl,  ivory, 
bone,  horn.  cor.1l  {natural  or agglomerated)  and 
other animal can·ing material 
Articles in  ve~etahle carving material  (for example 
'orozo).  meerschaum  and  :tmber,  natur.:!.l  or 
reconstituted, jet (and minc!al substitutes for jet} 
Wl'll:.·~~  c•r  r~<·c~a:ro~ !Llf c<-r,!cr' the !.t.thiS of 
o:.;·.:-.. o::r:;rrl"'.ilJ::• 
W<,rkim.:.  Nn.:e~.!!in~  t·r  J.~sembh·  in  which  the-
\.Jh;.:  <•f  tht  llO:l·Cif!pn~nr.,;  n;,1;eri.lis  and  r3tt$ 
u~c.!  Jv::~  nnt  c:-x.:ccO  ·iti 1 ;,1  oi  the  n]ue  o  the 
finished  prc,,;!uct,  30~ rro;·idcJ thlt 
- J.t  leJsr  5U ··o  in  \'J.lue  of  t!-e  materials  and 
parts 1 1 .~  us-;.d  i{J~  ~!>::-~mbiy  of  tb.:  hc-;'ld  \motor 
excluvcd, arc nr: .  .:.i::;:in~  prc.....iu.ct~ 
- and  the  tl:read  rc:-;sinn.  crochet  and  1.igzag 
mechanisms are originari.ig p:-oJucts 
\\"crkin~.  pwcessin:;::  or  assembly  in  which  the 
ulue  of  the  n.:'!>{,rir1"ll!in~:  r.-:,;!teri;\ls  3nd  pans 
used  do-:~  !lCI:  excc-c:d  4(1  ":~  ()f  til~  ''='Iue  of  the 
i;:-t;~hcd .,;o..:l:.:t  .::.:~~~  p:"n\·i..:~d  :~,-.t :.r leJst 50 c.,  of 
rile  IT.:!.te:r::t;S- .:md  parts  l.iSCd  arc  ori~inJ:ing 
prodUct!!> e: 
Wvrkin~.  rrocc:,~in~  or  assemHy  in  which  the 
~~~-~e ~t;!::sti~\ltn~~~~:-iJi~~~~.n~ ~.t:t~j·,!.~:~~d0f'~~ 
itaio.,h~.!d  prCl·~ . .:-:  .o!:..:  :"'.•·,;·iJ::-2  ::,,;:  .u  h:l~t  SO  '}c. 
of  the  m3tc.ri:lis  JnJ  ran:~  ~~~t:J  l:t·  ori~inating 
products (2) 
\X'orkir.p:,  proccs~in;  or  Jso;emHy  in  which  the 
\",!luc  of  the- Ol.ll:.r•.!:s  .mci  pra  n~oeJ  d,1es  '"lOt 
exceed  15  ~o oi ihe \"Jiue oi the  itai~}.;:d product  . 
\X'orkin~.  procc5sin.!!  or  :1~semt-!y  in  which 
tm~t11ffed CO!TCtrl  ci<~th  '"  il'>Cd  of  ~  Wf::-;hr  nf  .~00 
g  n:~ o::  less  1!1  ti·,e  :·o::;j  re.u!y  10 l!'-C. of which the 
..-~luc  doc:s  ~o: exceed  25  ~;.  of  the ,-alue  of tbe 
finished product ::,: 
Workin~,  proc~ssii1~  ur  .as:;embi~·  in  which 
un;td!:..-..!  c0tton  c!.:"lt:-"1  1S  tlS::!d  r,;  a  ·,,·cir,.ht  of 30(1 
g mt or less  in  the iurm  rc.1d:·  ru  t:se,  o£  which the 
,·alue  do:.:c;.  r.ot  e-xce::d.  25  (~o  of  the  \'alue  of  the 
fini:::hed  produ'r (1; 
!-1-f:J.nuf..;.cr~m!'  trom  wrtmse shell,  mother of pe-arl. 
i\"or:·.  bone.  horn.  cor_al  ~n!!rur.::;l  or  ag~iomented: 
ar.d other anim:1i  cJrnng m.ueri:~l; worked 
;\land.lcturc  fr0:n  \·r.-~etable  c:&r\'ing  material  (for 
cx.:;rnr~e  corfl?f"l·,  mcer~chaum and  amber, natural 
or  rc..:onsti:.utcd.  jet  •olnd  mincr.1l  substitutes  for 
jer); worked 
(1)  In drtcrmining the value of rroducu, materials and pans, the followin11:  must  be rakc:n  into account: 
(a)  in rc:src-n of or1p:inati~ products, n1.aterials and p.tns, the first "crifi.tble rrice raid, or the rrice wh1.:h. would be raid in case  of sale, for the  s.uJ 
produ.:-b on the n·rntory of the country where worki.1{:, pro.:.::.oin:;  ~·r as~cmbh  i~ urried our; 
(b)  in respect of otber products, r,::,ueri.lls  and pans, the prmriiions oi Anicle 4 of this Proroc:ol determinina: 
-the  v.liuc of imronccl produas, 
- 1he \'ollue of  flrodu~l~ uf underrrminrd oriain. 
(')  The .tpptc:ttion of this rule  mu~r nor h:1.ve lhe effect ot :J.IIoVIin~ the excccdinl!: of the ~crcrnrao;c of 3  ~- for the orip:inadng tramoi~tors laid doVI"D  1n ll•l A 
h•r tt  .. : un11: uriff  b~·:l.Jing. 
t1) 'fbi' rule ~uc~ not applr wht:n the: p:cnc:ral ra!c of char.;c of tar1ff hc:acliDJ is .trrhL-d w rhe other non-ori,::u:.ttm~ para \\hich are ran of tho:.  comp<)!iition .,, 
the f1nJl rr.  .•  lt~c:. CCT 
heading 
No 
ex 96.01 
ex 98.11 
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Finished products 
Description 
Brwhes ;:tnd brooms 
Smokin~ pipes, pipe bowls, of wood, roar or other 
materials 
Working or processing that confers  the natua of 
originatina: products 
Manufacture  using  prepared  knots  and  tufts  for 
broom  or  brush  making  the  value  of which  does 
not  exceed  50  o/o  of  the  value  of  the  finished 
product 
Manufacture from  roughly shaped blocks - 56-
II - IMPLEMENTING  ACTS - 57-
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 3013/77 
of 20  December 1977 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 706/76 on the arrangements applicable to agri-
cultural products and certain goods resulting from the processing of agricul-
tural products, originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the 
overseas countries and territories 
(OJ  L  3 55/77) 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Articles  43 
and  113  thereof, 
Having regard  to the proposal  from  the Commission, 
Having regard  to  the opinion of  the European  Parlia-
ment('~ 
Whereas in consequence of the Customs Cooperation 
Council  recommendation  the  Common  Customs 
Tariff Nomenclature shall be amended in a number of 
instances with  effect from  I  January 1978; 
Whereas other amendments have been made autonom-
ously  to the. Common Customs Tariff ; 
Whereas it is therefore necessary to adap~ certain tariff 
specifications set out in Council Regulation (EEC)  No 
706/76 of 30 March  1976 on the arrangements appli-
cable  to  agricultural  products  and  certain  goods 
resulting from  the processing of agricultural  products 
orijinating  in  the  Africa~  Caribbean  and  Pacific 
States or in the overseas countries and territories (2)  so 
'CCT  ......... 
No 
07.06  (unchanged) 
that, by means of exact alignment of these tariff speciM 
fications  with  the amended Common Customs Tariff 
Nomenclature, the tariff advantages previously granted 
to the African, Caribbean and Pacific States and to the 
overseas  countries  and  territories  are  preserved 
unchanged, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION: 
Article  1 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  706/76  is  hereby  amended  aa 
follows: 
I. In  Article  3,  the words 'falling  within subheading 
02.01 A II a)  of the Common Customs Tariff shall 
read: 'falling within subheading 02.01 All of  the 
Common Customs Tariff. 
2.  In  Article  12: 
- in the second indent of parapph 2, the refer-
ence '11.06' shall  be  replaced by '11.04 C' ; 
- the  table  in  paragraph  3  shall  be  amended  aa 
follows: 
Oetcription 
11.04  Flour of the dried leflrninous vegetables falling within heading No 07.05 or of 
the fruits falling withm any heading in Chapter 8 ; flour and meal of sago and of 
roots and  tubers  falling  within  heading No 07.06 : 
C.  Flou~ and meal of sago  and of roots  and tuben falling  within  heading  No 
07.06: 
es:  l. Denatured (a) : 
- Flour and  meal  of  arrowroot 
II. Other: 
ex  (a)  For  the  manufacture  of starches (a) : 
- Plour and meal  of  arrowroot 
ex  (b)  Other: 
- Flour  and  meal  of  arrowroot 
11.08  (unchanged) 
(a)  l!.nuy  undef  thi• subbndiiiJ i1  1ubject  co  condition1  co  be  determined  by  the  competent  authonties.' 
(')  OJ No C  299,  12.  12.  1977,  p.  54. 
(') OJ No  L 85,  31.  3.  1976,  p.  2. - 58-
3.  In Article  14(1) the reference  10 'Replation (EEq No 865/68' shall  be  replaced by a 
reference  10  'Regulation  (EEq No 516m  (')'. 
The footnote referring 10 Regulation (EEq No 516/77 shall be added at the bottom of 
the page 'corresponding 10  Article  14 : 
1 1)  OJ No  L 73,  21.  3.  1977,  p.  1'. 
4. The following  provisions  shall  be  inserted  after  the table  in Article  14 : 
'TITLE VIlla 
Wine 
Article 14a 
The  products  listed below •hall be imported  free  of  customs dutiea: 
=  ......... 
No 
20.07  Fruit  juic:ca  (inc1udins  ppe  must)  aad  veaetable  juices,  whether  or  not 
containing .&led sugar, but unfermented and not containin& spirit : 
A. Of. specific s-iiJ - ..  1;33 •• u•c: 
I.  Grape. juice  (incl~J~!ins ppe mUll): 
eo  (a)  Of 1  wlue. exceedin&  22  u.a.  per 100  kg net weiaflt: 
- With on  added _.  content exceeding 30 % by  wei&ht 
(b)  Of a w1ue  not exeeedins 22  u.a.  per  I  00 kg  net .,.isht : 
I. With an added  supr content exceedina 30 %  by weipt 
B.  Of a specific pavity of 1-33  or less  at IS °C: 
1.  Grape, apple and pear juicr (includins ppe mUit) ; mixtUres of apple and 
pear  juice: 
(a)  Of a vo1ue  exceedins 18  u.a.  per 100  kg  net weight' 
I. Grape  juice (includins ppe must)' 
(u) Concentrued ' 
1  I. With  an  added supr content nceedins: 30 %  by  weight 
(bb) Othe" 
t I.  With an added  sugar content rzceeding 30 %  by  weight 
(b)  Of a valur of  18  u.a.  or less  per  100  kg  net weisht: 
I. Grape juice (includins grape  must) : 
(aa)  Concentrated : 
11.  With  an  added  sugar content exceeding  30 %  by  weight 
(bb)  Othe" 
1  1.  With an added sugar content czceeding 30 °/o  by weight.' - 59-
5.  The  table  in  Article  17  shall  read  as  follows : 
'CCT 
he.ding 
No 
17.04 
18.06 
19.02 
(unchanged) 
(unchanged) 
~ription 
Malt  extract;  preparations  of  flour,  meal,  starch  or  malt  extract 
remainder unchanged) 
B.  Other: 
II.  Other: 
(the 
(a)  Containing  no  milkfats  or containing less  than  1·5%  by  weight  of 
such  fats: 
4.  Containing 45 %  or more but less  than 65% by weight of starch : 
19.04  (unchanged) 
19.07  Bread,  ships'  biscuits  and  other  ordinary  bakers'  wares,  not  containing  added 
sugar,  honey, eggs,  fats,  cheese  or fruit;  communion wafers,  cachets  of  a  kind 
suitable for  pharmaceutical use,  sealing wafers,  rice  paper and similar products : 
D.  (unchanged) 
ex  II. (unchanged) 
19.08  (unchanged)' 
6.  The  table  in  Article  19  shall  read  as  follows : 
Dncription 
(unchanged)  01.02 
02.01  Meat  and edible  offals  of  the  animals  fatling  within  heading  No 01.01,  01.02, 
01.03  or 01.04,  fresh,  chilled  or  frozen:  ' 
A  Meat: 
II.  Of  bovine  animals 
10.06  (unchanged)' 
Article 2 
This  Regulation  shall  enter into force  on  I  January  1978. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  20  December  1977. 
For the Council 
The  President 
J.  CHABERT - 60-
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 430/78 
of 28  February 1978 
on  the  arrangements  applicable  to  fresh  or chilled  tomatoes  falling  within 
subheading  ex  07.01  M  of  the  Common  Customs  Tariff,  originating  in  the 
African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the overseas countries and territories 
(OJ  L 59/78) 
THE  COUNCIL OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Articles  43 
and  II  3  thereof, 
Having regard  to the proposal  from  the Commission, 
Having regard  to  the opinion of  the European Parlia-
ment('), 
Whereas  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 706/76 of  30 
March  1976 on the arrangements applicable to agricul-
tUral  products  and  certain  goods  resulting  from  the 
processing  of  agricultural  products  originating  in  the 
African,  Caribbean  and Pacific  States  or in the  over~ 
seas  countries  and  territories (2),  as  last  amended  by 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  30I3/77  ('~  provides  for  the 
total  or  partial  exemption  from  customs  duties  for 
such products ; whereas, because of the significance of 
fresh  and chilled tomatoes for  the economies of these 
States, countries and  territories, these  products should 
be  allowed  to  benefit  from  a  partial  exemption  of 
customs  duties  for  a  fixed  period  of  the  year ; 
Whereas a Community tariff quota of  I 000 tonnes of 
fresh  or chilled tomatoes  falling  under subheading ex 
07.0I  M I of  the  Common Customs Tariff should  be 
opened  for  the  period  15  November  to  15  April; 
whereas the customs duty applicable within this quota 
may  be fixed at 4·4 %  with a minimum charge of two 
units  of  account  per  100  kilograms  net  weight ; 
whereas  a quota of  300  tonnes  should be opened  for 
the  period  I  March  to  15  April  1978 ; 
Whereas  it  is  necessary  in  particular  to  ensure  to  all 
Community importers equal  and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned quota, and uninterrupted appli-
cation  of  the  rates  laid  down  for  that  quota  to  all 
imports  of  the  products  concerned  into  all  Member 
States  until  the  quota  has  been  used  up;  whereas, 
however,  since  the  tariff  quota  involved  is  of  a  rela-
tively low  volume and the period of application is very 
short.  it  seems  possible  to  allocate  the  whole  9uota 
volume  to  the  Community reserve  and  to  provide for 
the possibility of those Member States in which needs 
might  arise  drawing  appropriate  quantities  from  that 
(1)  Opinion  delivered  on  17  February  1978  (not  yet 
published  in  the  Official  Journal). 
(')OJ No  L 85,  31.  3.  1976,  p.  2. 
(')OJ No  L 355,  31.  12.  1977,  p.  31. 
reserve ;  whereas  the  shares  thus  drawn  from  the 
reserve  must  be  valid  until  the  end  of  the  quota 
period ; whereas  this method of management requires 
close cooperation between the Member States and the 
Commission and the  latter must in particular b~ able 
to monitor the rate at  which the quota is  used up and 
inform the  Member States  thereof; 
Whereas,  since  the  Kingdom  of  Belgium,  the 
Kingdom on  the  Netherlands  and  the  Grand Duchy 
of  Luxembourg  are  united  in  and jointly  represented 
by  the  Benelux  Econorriic  Union,  au  transactions 
concerning the  administration of the  shares allocated 
to  that  economic  union  may  be  carried  out  by  any 
one of  its  members, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION: 
Article  1 
From  1 March 1978 to 29  February 1980, lbe products 
listed below originating in the African, Caribbean and 
Pacific  States  or in the overseas countries and  territo~ 
ries  shall  be imported subject to  custo~~~J. duties equal 
to 40% of the Common Customs Tariff duties within 
a  Community  tariff  quota  of  1 000  tonnes  with  a 
minimum charge of two  units of account per 100 kilo· 
grams  net weight: 
CCT 
hndins 
No 
07.01  Vegetables,  fresh  or chilled : 
M.  Tomatoes : 
I.  Prom  1  November  to  14  May: 
- From  15  November to  I 5 April 
Article  2 
I.  From  I  March  to  15  April  1978,  a  Community 
tariff  quota  of  300  tonnes  shall  be  opened  in  the 
Community  for  fresh  or  chilled  tomatoes  falling 
within  subheading  ex  07  .OI  M  I  of  the  Common Customs Tariff,  originating  in  the African,  Caribbean 
and Pacific States or in the overseas countries and terri-
tories. 
2.  Within  this  tariff  quota  the  Common Customs 
Tariff  duty  applicable  to  these  products  shall  be 
suspended  at  4·4 %  with  a  minimum  charge  of  two 
units  of  account  per  100  kilograms  net weight. 
3.  The volume of the tariff quota referred to in para-
graph  1 shall  constitute  a  Community reserve. 
4.  If the need should arise  for  the products in ques-
tion  in a Member State, the latter shall draw an appro-
priate  share  from  the  reserve,  providing that  the  size 
of the  reserve  so  permits. 
5.  The shares drawn  pursuant to  paragraph 4 shall 
be valid  until  15  April  1978. 
Article 3 
1.  Member States  shall  take  all  measures necessary 
to ensure  that shares drawn  pursuant to Article  ~ are 
opened  in  such  a  way  that  imports  may  be  charged 
without interruption against their cumulative portions 
of  the  Community quota. 
2.  Each  Member State  shall  ensure  that  importers 
of  the  products  concerned established  in  its  territory 
have  free  access  to  rhe  shares allocated  to  it. 
3.  The extent to which a Member State has used up 
its  shares  shall  be  determined  on  the  basis  of  the 
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imports of the products in question entered for  home 
use. 
Article 4 
At  the  request  of  the  Commission,  Member  States 
shall  inform  it  of  imports  actually  charged  against 
their shares. 
Article  5 
The Member States and  the  Commission  shaH  colla-
borate  closely in order to ensure that this Regulation 
is  observed. 
Article 6 
The  rules  of  origin  applicable  to  the  products 
imported under this  Regulation  shall  be, respectively, 
those of Protocol I  annexed to the ACP-EEC Conven-
tion of Lome concerning the definition of tbe concept 
of 'originating products' and the methods of adminis-
trative  cooperation, and those of Annex II to  Council 
Decision 76/568/EEC of 29 June 1976 on the associa-
tion of  the overseas countries and territoties with  the 
European  Economic  Community (1). 
Article  7 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on  I  March 
1978. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Brussels,  28  February  1978. 
For the  Council 
The  President 
P.  DALSAGER 
(')OJ No  L  176,  I. 7.  1976,  p.  8. - 62  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 1198/78 
of 30  May  1978 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 706/76 on the arrangements applicable to agri-
cultural products and certain goods resulting from the processing of agricul· 
tural products originating in the African, Caribbean and Pacific States or in the 
overseas  countries  and  territories,  as  regards  the  list  of  the. countries  and 
territOries 
(OJ  L 147/78) 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard  to  the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular Articles  43 
and  113  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Regulatioq  (Elj~  No 
1059/69 of  28  May  1969 laying down  the trade artan-
gements applicable to certain goods resulting from  the 
processing of agricultuntl  products('), as  last  amended 
by  Regulation (EEC)  No  3058/75 ('), and  in  particular 
Article  I 2  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion of  the  European  Parli~­
ment('),  '· 
Whereas  Regulation  (EEC)  No  706/76 (')  laid  down 
the  arrangements  applicable  to  agricultural  products 
and  certain  goods  resulting  from  the  processing  of 
agricultural  products originating in· the  African, Carib-
bean  and  Pacific  States  or  in  the  overseas  countries 
and  territories ; 
Whereas the Territory of the Afars and  la18S,  which  is 
listed amOng  the  countries  and  territories  in  Annex I 
to  that Regulation,  has  attained  independence  as  the 
Republic  of J  ibuti ; 
Whereas  that State acceded to the ACP-EEC  Conven-
tion  of  Lome(') on  2 February  1978,  thus  becoming 
. one of the ACP States referred to in Article 1 Of.ttegu-
lation (EEC)  No  706/76 ; whereas  the  list  in ¥nex I 
to  that  Regulation  should  therefore  be  amended, 
HAS  ADOYI'ED  THIS  RBGULATION : 
Article  I 
The  words  'Territory of  the  Alan;  and  lasas'  shall  be 
deleted from  Annex I to Regulation (£Eq No 706/76. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force  on the third  day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Official Journal of 
the  European  Co1'1'imunities. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  30  May  1978. 
(')OJ No  L  141.  12.  6.  1969,  p.  I. 
(')OJ No  L  306, 16.  II. 1975.  p.  3. 
(')OJ  No C  63,  13.  3.  1978,  p.  52. 
(')OJ  No  L 85,  31.  3.  1976,  p.  2. 
For  the  Council 
The  President 
1.  Nf21RGAARD 
(') OJ  No  l  25,  30.  I.  1976,  p.  2. - 63-
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 1228/78 
of 6 June 1978 
on the opening, allocation and administration of a Community tariff quota for 
rum,  arrack  and  tafla  falling  within  subheading  22.09  C  I  of  the  Common 
Customs Tariff and originating in the oveneas countries and territories associ· 
ated with the European Economic Community (1978/79) 
(OJ  L 153/78) 
THB COUNCIL OF THB  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
HIVing regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, and  in  particular Article  136 
thereof, 
Having regard  to  Council  Decision  76/198/EEC of  9 
February  1976  on  import  arrangements  for  rum, 
arrack and tafia  falling within aubheading 22.09 C I of 
the  Common  Customs  Tariff  and  originating  in  the 
overseas  countries  and  territories  assoCiated  with  the 
European  Economic  Community  ( 1~ 
Having regard  to  the  proposal  from  the Commission, 
Whereas  Decision  76/198/EEC  stipulates  that  rum, 
arrack  and tafia  shall  be imported into the  Commu· 
nity  free  of  customs  duties  within  the  limits  of  a 
Community  tariff  quota ; whereas  the  annual  size  of 
the  quota  for  the  period  1 July to 30  June  is  to  be 
fixed  on  the  basis  of  a  basic  annual  quantity.  calcu-
lated in hectolitres of pure alcohol, to which a rate' df 
growth  of  13 %  is  to be applied, equal to the amount 
of  imports during the  best of  the last  three years  for 
which  statistics are  available ; whereas this  rate  may be 
modified  in  the  light of certain  criteria; 
Whereas  Community  statistics  for  the  years  1975  to 
1977  show  that  the  highest  volume  of  imports  into 
the  Community  of  the  products  in  question  origl· 
nating in  the said  countries and  territories occurred in 
1975,  namely  63 337  hectolitres  of  pure  alcohol; 
whereas,  in  the  light of consumption and  production 
within  the  Community  and  of  the  development  of 
trade  both  within  the  Community  and  between  the 
Community, the said countries and  territories and  the 
ACP States, the  rate  of growth for  the quota period in 
question  should  be  13 % ; 
Whereas  the  size  of  the  quota  for  the  period  1 July 
1978  to  30  June  1979  should  therefore  be  fixed  at 
71  571  hectolitres  of  pure  alcohol ; 
Whereas,  owing  to  the  special  character  of  the 
products  in question and  their sensitivity on Commu-
')  OJ  No  L 37,  12.  2.  1976,  p.  24. 
nity  markets,  exceptional  provision  should  be  made 
for  a method of use based on a single diviaion among 
Member  States ; 
Whereas,  taking  into  account  actual  trends  on  the 
markets for  the products in question, the  needs of the 
Member  States  and  the  economic  prospects  for  the 
period  under  consideration,  the  initial  percentage 
shares  in  the  quota  volume  could  be  as  follows : 
Benelux: 
Denmark: 
Germany: 
France: 
Ireland: 
Italy: 
United Kingdom : 
5·80 
0·23 
93·80 
0-()1 
0-()1 
0{)1 
0-14 
Whereas  the  development  of  imports  into  the 
Community of these  products  should be _recorded  and 
imports  should  accordingly  be  monitored ; 
Whereas,  since  the  Kingdom  of  Belgium,  the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are  united within and  jointly represented 
by  the  Benelux  Economic  Union,  any  measure 
concerning  the  administration  of  the  share  allocated 
to  that  economic  union  may  be  carried  out  by  any 
one of its  members, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1.  From  I  July  1978  until  30  June  1979  rum, 
arrack and tafia  falling within subheading 22.09  C I of 
the Common Customs Tariff, originating in  the coun-
tries and territories referred to in Article  1 of Decision 
76/198/EEC,  shAll  be  imported  free  of  cu&toms  duty 
into the Community within  the  limits  of  a Commu· 
nlty tariff  quota of 71  571  hectolitres of pure alcohol. 
2.  The  rules  of  origin  applicable  to  the  products 
referred  to in paragraph  1 shall be  those mentioned in 
Article  5 of  Decision  76/198/EEC. - 64  -
Article  2 
The  Community  tariff  quota  referred  lo  in  Article 
shall  be  allocated  amongst  the  Member  States  as 
follows: 
Benelux; 
Denmark: 
Germany: 
France: 
Ireland: 
Italy: 
(hi of  pure alcohol) 
4160 
150 
67137 
8 
8 
8 
United  Kingdom :  100 
Article J 
I.  Member States shall  manage  the shares allocated 
to  them  in  accordance  with  their  own  arrangements. 
2.  'fhe  extent  to  which  the  Member  States  have 
used  up  their  shares  shall  be  determined  on  the  basis 
of  the  imports of the products in  question. originating 
in  the  said  countries  and  territories,  declared  at 
customs  for  clearance  for  home use. 
Article 4 
In  accordance with Article 6 of Decision 76/198/EEC, 
the Community shall monitor impOrts of the producra 
in  question originating in  the said countries and  terri· 
tories. 
2.  Member States shall  forward  to  the Commission, 
not later than the I 5th day of each month, statements 
of impOrts of the products in question effected during 
the preceding month ; only products submitted to  the 
customs authorities  under  cover of a  declaration  that 
they are to be made available for home use and accom-
panied  by  a  movement  certificate  conforming to  the 
rules  referred  to  in  Article  I  (2)  shall  be  taken  into 
consideration  for  this  pur.,ose. 
3.  The  Commission  shall  ~gularly  inform  the 
Member States of the extent to which the tariff quota 
has  been used  up. 
4.  Where  necessary,  consultations  may  be held  at 
the  request of  a Member State or on the initiative of 
the  ~mmission. 
Artick 5 
The Commission shall l8lte aU  necessary meaaures, in 
close  coopemtion  with  the Member States,  to ensure 
the  implementation of  this  Regulation. 
Artick 6 
Thia Regulation shall enter into force on I July 1978. 
This  Regulation  shall  be binding in  its  entirety  and  directly applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at  Luxembourg. 6 June 1978. 
For the Council 
1be President 
K. B.  ANDERSEN - 65  -
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 2478177 
of 7  November 1977 
on  the  system  for  guaranteeing  the  stabilization  of  earnings  from  certain 
commodities exported by the ACP States and the overseas countries and territo~ 
ries associated with the Community and repealing Regulation (EEC) No 158176 
(OJ  L 287/77) 
THE COUNCIL OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to  the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, and  in  particular  Article  213 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  recommendation  from  the 
C~mmission, 
Whereas  Article  17  of  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of 
Lome  establishes  the  list  of  products  covered  by  the 
system  of stabilization  of export earnings of  the ACP 
States; 
,·. 
Whereas by Council Decision 76{568IEEC of 29 June 
1976 on  the association  of  the overseas  countries and 
territories  with  the  European  Economic  Commu-
nity (I)  the  same  system  was  introduced  for  the  said 
Countries  and  territories ; 
Whereas  Council  Regulation (EEC)  No  158{76  of  20 
January  1976  on  the  system  for  guaranteeing  the 
stabilization  of  earnings  from  certain  commodities 
exported by the ACP States and the overseas iountries 
and  territories  associated  with  the  Community (2) 
provided for  the sending by  the Member States to  the 
Commission of statements of  imports of  the  products 
covered  by  the  said  stabilization  system ; 
Whereas  Decision  No 3  of  the ACP·EEC  Council of 
Ministers of  14 April  1977 amended the list set out in 
Article  17  of  the  Convention ; 
Whereas the ACP States and the countries and territo-
ries  covered  by  the  system  of  stabilization  of  export 
earnings  should  be  specified; 
(')OJ No L  176,  1.  7.  1976,  p.  R. 
(')OJ  No  L  18,  27.  1.  1976,  p ..  l. 
Whereas  Regulation  (EEC)  No  158176  should 
consequently be  replaced  by  this  Regulation, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION: 
Article  I 
I.  Before  the  end  of  each  month,  Member  States 
shall  forward  to  the  Commission  a  statement  of 
imports  during  the  ptevious  month  of  the  products 
listed  in Annex  I : 
- from  the ACP·and other States  listed  in Annex II, 
- from  the  countries  and territories  listed  in  Annex 
Ill. 
2.  However,  in  the  case  of  imports  in  1977  of 
products  falling  within  the  following  headings  listed 
in  Annex I. a statement drawn  up on a monthly basis 
shall  be  sent  to  the  Commission  before  31  January 
1978: 15.07-29,09.05-00, 09.07-00, 53.01-10 to 53.01-
40,  53.02-95,  13.02-91,  12.07-10,  13.03-15,  33.01-23. 
Article 2 
The  statement  ref~o:rred  to  in  Artide  1  shall  give 
details of all  products : 
- which  are  released  for  home  use  in  the  Member 
State  concerned, 
- which  are  brought  under  the  inward  processing 
armngement5  there  in  order  to  be  processed. - 66-
Article J 
The statement ..  terred  to  in Article  I  shall show  the 
country  of  origin  of  the  products,  according  to  the 
common  geographical  code  in  force,  .  the  quantities 
imported  and  the  cit values  of  these  imports,  in  the 
national  currencies  of  the  Member  States. 
A.rtide 4 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  158/76 is  hereby  repealed. 
Articlt J 
This Resulation shall enter into force  on the third day 
lollowins  its  publication  in  the  Offi<ial journal of 
the  Europ~an Communities. 
This  Resulation  shall  be  binding in  its  entirety  and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done  at  Bruasels,  7  November  1977. 
For (b<  D>uncil 
TIH  Prt~idtnt 
A.  HUMBLET NIMEXE  cock 
(a)  Grou,d-n11t prot/11(/J 
12.01-31  to  12.QI-J5 
I 5.07-74 and  15.!17-87 
23.04-10 
(b)  Cocoa  products 
18.01-00 
18.03-10  to  18.03-30 
(c)  Cojftt· pmdlltls 
09.01-11  to  09.01-17 
21.02-10 
(d)  Col/on prod11ds 
55.01-10  to 55.01-90 
5.1.02-10  to  55.02-90 
{e)  Commll prodm1s 
08.01-71  to 08.01-7.1 
ll.OI-1Z 
15.07-29  and  1.1.07-77 
and  1.1.07-92 
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ANNEX I 
Products referred to in Article 1 
Descript:iOft  olgoods 
Oil  seeds  and  oleaginous  fruit,  whole or broken : 
Ground-nuts,  in  shell  or shelled 
Ground-nut  oil  for  the  manufacture  of  foodstuffs  for  human 
consumption, crude 
Ground-nut  oil  for  the  manufacture  of  foodttufft  for  human 
consumption, other 
Oil-cake and other residues (except dregs) resulting from  the extrac-
tion  of vegetable  oils : 
Other: 
Of ground-nuts 
Cocoa  beqns, whole  or broken,  raw  or  roasted 
Cocoa  paste  (in  bulk .or in  block~ whether or not defatted : 
Not defatted 
Wholly  or  panly defatted 
Cocoa  butter (fat or oil)  -· 
Coffee, whether or not roasted or freed of caffeine ; coffee  husks and 
skins ;  con!~~:~nin& coffee  in any  proportion : 
q,ffee. unrouted : 
Not  freed  of caffeine ; freed  of caffeine 
Coffee,  roasted : 
Not freed  of  caffeine ; freed  of  caffeine 
Extracts,  essences  or  concentrates  of  coffee ;  preparations  with  a  ' 
basis  of coffee  extracts,  essences  or concentrates 
Cotton,  not carded  or combed 
Cotton  linters. raw  and  other 
Coconuts: 
Desiccated  cotonut 
Other 
Oil  >«d>  and  oiCliSinoo•  fnlit,  whol¢  or  broken·, 
Copra 
Coconut  or copra  oil  for  technical  ~r industrial  Ulics,  crude 
Coconut or copra  oil  for  the  manufacture  of  foodstuffs  for  human 
consumption, crude NIMEXE  code 
23.04-20 
(f)  Palm, palm  nut,  and 
ktinel products 
15.07-19 and  15.07-61 
and  I 5.07-63 
15.07-31  and  15.07-78 
and  15.07-93 
23.04-30 
12.01-44 
(g)  Raw hidts,  skins and 
leather 
41.01-11  tD  41.01-95 
41.02-05  to  41;02-50 
41.03-10  tD  41.03-99 
41.04-10  to  41.04-99 
(h)  Wood products 
44.03-20  to 44.03-99 
44.114-20  to 44.04-98 
44.05-10  to  44.05-79 
(i)  Fresh  ba11a1wJ 
08.01-31 
{j)  Tea  and .~pice.f 
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~scriplion of  ~ods 
Coconut or copra  oil  for  the  manufacture of  foodstuffs  for  human 
consumption, other 
Oil-cake and other residues (except dregs)  resulting from  the extrac-
tion  of  vegetable  oils : 
Other: 
Of copra (- of  coconut) 
Palm  oil,  for  technical  or industrial  uses.  crude 
Palm oil, for the manufacture of foodstuffs  for  human consumption, 
crude 
Palm oil, _for  the manufacture of foodstuffs for  human consumption, 
oth~r 
Palm  kernel  oil,  for  technical  or industrial  uses..  crude 
Palm  kernel  oil,  for  the  manufacture  of  foodstuffs  for  human 
consumption, solid or fluid, other than  in  packings of I  kg or less, 
crude 
Palm  kernel  oil,  for  the  manufacture  of  foodstuffs  for  human 
consumption. solid or fluid, other than in packings of ·1  kg or less. 
other  ··  · 
Oil·cake and other residues (except dregs) resulting from  the extnc-
tion  of  vegetable  oils : 
~r: 
Of palm  nuts or kernels 
Oil seeds  and oleaginous fruit.  whole  or broken : 
Palm  nuts and  kernels 
Raw  hides and skins (fresh. salted. dried. pickled or limed). whether 
or not split. including sheepskins in the wool 
Bovine cattle  leather (including buffalo  leather) and equine leather. 
except leather falling  within  heading  No 41.06,  41.07 or 41.08 
Sheep and lamb skin  leather, except leather falling  within  heading 
No 41.06,  41.07  or 41.08 
Goat and kid skin leather. except leather falling  within  heading No 
41.06,  41.07 or 41.08 
Wood in the rough.  whether or not strippfd of irs  bark or merely 
roughed  down 
Wood,  roughly  squared  or  half-squared,  but  not  further  manufac-
rured 
W~  sawn lengthwise, sliced or peeled, but nO[  further prepared. of 
a  th1ckness exceeding  5  mm 
Bananas: 
Fresh 
09.02-10  and  09.02-90  Tea ' 
In  immediate  pockings  of  a net  capacity  not  exceeding  .l  kg 
Other NIMEXE  code 
09.05-00 
08.07-00 
(k)  Rawsisa/ 
57.04-10 
{I)  /ro11  OTt 
26.01-12  to  26.01-18 
(m)  Wool 
53.0 1-10  to 53.0 1-40 
(n)  Other  animal hair 
(fine  or coarse) 
53.02-95 
(o)  Gums 
13.02-91 
(p)  P)·rtthrum 
12.07-10 and  13.03-15 
(q)  E.ut~~tial oi/J 
33.01-23 
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lkKripcion ol soocJs 
Vanilla 
Cloves  (whole  fruit,  cloves  and  stones) 
Sisal  fibres  and other fibres of the Agave  family,  including waste of 
such  fibres  and  pulled  or gametted rags  or  ropes 
Metallic  ores  and  concentrates and  roa~ted iron  pyrites : 
Iron  ores and concentrates and roasted  iron  pyrites 
Sheep's or  lambs'  wool  not  carded  or  combed 
Fine  animal  hair: 
Of Angora  goats  (mohair) 
Gum  arabic 
Pyrethrum (flowen,  leave~, stems,  peel  and  roots) 
Saps  and extracts  from  pyreth.:Um 
Essential  oils, terpeneless. of ylang-ylang - 70-
ANNEX II 
ACP and other States referred to in Ardele 1 
1.  African States: 
Mauritania, Mali, Upper Volta, Niger, Senegal, Ivory Coast, Togo, Benin, Cameroon, Chad, Central 
African  Empire, Gabon, Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, Somalia, Zaire, Kenya. Uganda, Tanzania, Bots-
wana,  Lesotho,  Swaziland,  Gambia,  Ghana,  Malawi,  Niseria,  Sierra  Leone,  Zambia,  Ethiopia, 
Guinea,  Equatorial  Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,  Liberia,  Sudan. 
2.  Caribluan  Statts: 
Barbados,  Guyana,  jamaica, Bahamas. Grenada, Trinidad and Tobago, Surinam. 
3.  Pacific Statts: 
Fiji,  Western Samoa,  Tonga. 
4.  Indian  Ottan  Statts: 
Madagascar,  Mauritius,  the  Comoros,. Seychelles. 
S.  Countries  which  ha'llt  requested  amssion  or art in  thl Procus  of amding to  tht Conveniion : 
Cape  Verde,  Republic  of  Djibouti,  Papua  New  Guinea, Sao  Tome and  Principe. - 71  -
ANNEX Ill 
Countries and territories referred to in Article 1 
1.  Overseas  countries of  the  Kingdom  of  the  Netherlands : 
- Netherlands Antilles  (Aruba,  Bonaire,  Cura~o and  St  Martin,  Saba,  St  Eustasius). 
2.  Overseas  territories of  the  French  Republic: 
-Mayotte, 
- New  Caledonia  and  dependencies, 
- Wallis  and  Futuna  Islands, 
- French  Polynesia. 
- French Southern  and Antarctic Territories. 
3.  Overseas countries and territories of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland: 
-Belize, 
-Brunei, 
- Associated  States of the Caribbean (Antigua,  Dominica, St  Lucia, St  Vincent, St  Christopher, 
Nevis  and  Anguilla), 
- Cayman  Islands, 
- Falkland  Islands  and  dependencies, 
- Gilbert  Islands, 
- Solomon  Islands, 
- Turks and Caicos  Islands, 
- British Virgin  Islands, 
- Monserrat. 
-Pitcairn, 
- St  Helena and  dependencies, 
- British  Antarctic  territory, 
- British  Indian Ocean  territory, 
-Tuvalu. 
4.  Anglo·French  Condominium  of  the  New  Hebrides. - 72-
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 1745/71 
of 24  July 1971 
fixing the guaranteed prices applicable for cane sugar originating in the over-
seas countries and territories (OCT) for 1971/79 
ntE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
(OJ L  203/78) 
necessary  for  the  Council  to  fix  the  same guaranteed 
prices  for cane sugar originatina in  the overseas coun-
Having regard  to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Article  136 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  recommendation  from  the 
Commission, 
Whereas, in accordance with  the terms of Annex XXI 
to  the  Final  Act  of  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of 
Lome (  1~ the  Community guarantees,  for  cane  sugar 
originating  in  the  overseas  countries  and  territories 
mentioned  in  the  said  Annex,  the  same  treatment  as 
provided  for  in  Protocol  3 on ACP  sugar  annexed to 
the  said  Convention ; 
Whereas  Council  Decision  76/568/EllC  of  29  June 
t  976 on the  association  of the oveneas countries and 
territories  with  the  European  Economic  Commu-
nity('),  embodies  the  application  of  this  principle ; 
whereas in  accordance with Anicle 4 (4) of Annex  IV 
to  that Decision the guaranteed  prices are  fixed  annu-
ally; 
Whereas  the guaranteed  prices  valid  for  1978/79  for 
cane sup• oriainating  in  ·the  ACP States  have  been 
fixed  by  Asreements  in  the  form  of  exchanges' ·of 
JetteD with the relevant ACP 5-.  ; whereas it is now 
tries  and  territories  concerned, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
Article I 
For the period from  I July 1978 to 30 June 1979, the 
guaranteed prices referred to  in  Anicle 4 (4) of Annex 
IV  to  Decision  76/568/EEC shall be as  follows: 
(a)  for  raw sugar, 27·81  units of account per 100  kilo-
gums; 
(b)  for  white  sugar,  34-49  units  of  account  per  I 00 
kilograms. 
These prices shall refer to sugar of standard quality as 
defined in Community rules, unpacked, and cif Euro-
pean  pons of  the  Community. 
Article 1 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  Ioree  on  the  day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Official jo11r11al  of 
thr  Europrun  Communities.  · 
It shall  apply  with  effect  from  I  July  1978. 
This Regulation shall  be binding in  its  entirety and directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
Scales. 
Done at  Brussds, 24 July  1978. 
(')OJ No  L 25,  30.  I.  1976,  p.  I. 
(')OJ No  L 176,  I. 7.  1976,  p.  8. 
For th. Co111ocil 
1'1H:  Pmidtnt 
J.ERn - 73-
COUNCIL  DECISION 
OF  7  FEBRUARY  1978 
reviewing the  amounts 
which  the European  Investment  Bank 
may  commit  in the  form  of risk capital 
for the purpose of applying the  ACP-EEC  Convention of LomE 
and  the Decision on  the association 
of the overseas countries and  territories 
with the European Economic  Community 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the  Treaty establishing the  European  Economic 
Community, 
Having  regard to the Internal Agreement  on'. the financing and 
administration of Community  aid  (1)  (hereinafter called "the 
Internal Agreement"),  signed  on  11  July 1975,  and  in particular 
Article 4  thereof, 
(i)  OJ  No  L  25,  30.1.1976,  p.  168 - 74  -
Whereas  both the ACP-EEC  Convention of Laae  (1)  and the .Decision on  the 
association of the overseas countries and territories with the 
European Economic  Community  (2)  make  provision for the grant of aid in 
the form  of risk capital to  the ACP  States,  the overseas  countries and 
territories and  the French overseas departments; 
Whereas  the Commission  of the European  Communities  and the European 
Investment Bank  (hereinafter called "the Bank")  has  submitted to  the 
Council  a  joint report on  the experience recorded in the use of the 
40 million European units of account  which  could be  committed in the 
form  of risk capital during the first two  years of application of the 
ab.ove-mentioned  Convention; 
Vfuereas  in the light of this report,  this experience may  be regarded 
as positive and it therefore seems  advisable to make  available to the 
Bank  the remainder of the  100  million European units of account 
intended under the  Internal Agreement  for financial aid in the form 
of risk capital for the ACP  States and  the overseas countries and 
territories and the French overseas departments; 
Vfuereas  these States,  overseas  countries and territories and  overseas 
departments  should be  enabled to continue,  without interrupting their 
industrialization,  to receive the benefit of the risk capital 
assistance administered by the Bank,  pursuant to the  Internal 
Agreement, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  li'OLLOWS: 
OJ  No  L  25,  30.1.1976,  P•  2 
OJ  No  L 176,  1.7.1976,  P•  8 - 75  -
Sole Article 
The,  as yet uncommitted,  balance of the  100 million European 
units of account  earmarked in Article 1 of the Internal 
Agreement  for risk capital operations shall be made  available to  the 
Bank  for allocation to  these operations from  1  April  1978. 
Articles  22  and  23  of the Internal Agreement  shall apply 
immediately to this amount.  However,  decisions granting approved 
aid shall not take effect and  the  corresponding contracts shall not 
be signed before 1  April  1978. 
Done  at Brussels, 7  February  1978 
li'or  the Council 
The  President 
(s.)  K.B.  ANDERSEN - 76-
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DECISION 
of 30  May  1978 
adjusting the amounts made available to the European Development Fund (1975) 
for the ACP States and for the oveneas countries and territories and the French 
overseas depanments 
(78/464/EEq 
(OJ L  147/78) 
Whereas  this  adjustment  must  be made  on  the  basis 
of  the  amounts  specified  in  Decision  77/156/EEC(') 
which first adjusted the amounts made available to the  . 
European  Development Fund  following  the  accession 
of three  former associated  overseas countries and  terri· 
tories  to  the  Convention  of Lome, 
TiiE COUNCIL OP TiiE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, 
Having  regard  to  the  Internal  Agreement  on  the 
financing  and  administration  of  Community  aid t'). 
signed on  II July 1975,  hereinafter referred  to  as  the 
'Internal  Agreement',  and  in  particular  Article  I  (4) 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Whereas  the  Republic  of Jibuti,  which  as  the  Terri-
tory of the Afan and  lssas was  one of the former  ov~r· 
seas  territories  associtted  with  the  Community  under 
Decision  76/568/EEC ('),  has.  attained  independence 
and  has applied  to accede  to  the  Convention of Lpme 
pursuant to Article li9  thereof; whereas the ACP-EEC 
Council  of  Ministers  has  approved  this  application ; 
whereas  this  State  deposited  its  instrument  of acces-
sion  with  the  General  Secretariat  of the  Council  and 
thus  acceded  to  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome 
on 2  February  1978 ; 
Whereas, there/ore, in  acc0rdance with Article  I (4) ol 
the  Internal  Agreement,  the  amounts  provided  for  the 
overseas countries and  territories in Article  I (3) (b) of 
the  said  Internal  Agreement  should  be  reduced  and 
those  provided  for  the ACP States in subparagraph (a) 
of  that  paragraph  correspondingly  increased ; 
(')OJ No L 25,  30.  L  1976,  p.  16R. 
(')OJ No L  176,  L 7.  1976,  p.  R. 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS , 
Article  I 
Article  I (3) (a) and (b) of the Internal Agreement shall 
be  replaced  by  the  following : 
'(a)  3 034·35  million  European  units  of  account  for 
the  ACP  States,  comprising : 
2 116·75  million  European  units  of 
account  in  the  form  of  grants, 
436·60  million  European  units  of 
account  in  the  form  of special 
loans, 
96·00  million  European  units  of 
account  in  the  form  of  risk 
capital, 
37.Hl0  million  European  units  of 
account  in  the  form  of trans-
fers  pursuant to Title II of  the 
Convention  ~ 
(')OJ No  L 46,  I  H.  2.  1977,  p.  17. -77-
(b)  9  5·65  million  European  units  of  account  for 
the  countries  and  territories  and  the 
French  overseas  departments, 
comprising: 
42·83  million  European  units  of 
account  in  the  form  of grants, 
34·40  million  European  units  of 
account in the  form  of special 
loans, 
4{)0  million  European  units  of 
account  in  the  form  of  risk 
capital, 
14·42  million  European  units  of 
account  in  the  form  of  a 
reserve.' 
Article  2 
This Decision  shall  apply  from  2 February  1978. 
Article 3 
This  Decision  shall  be  published  in  the  Official 
journal of the  European  Communities. 
Done at  Brussels.  30  May  1978. 
For tht Council 
Tht  President 
I.  Nli!IRGAARD GENERAL  SECRETARIAT 
OF  THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 